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OVERWHELMING VICTOR
WON BY LLOYD

I FRANCE TO SEEK TRADE ■
f,-

IN THE UNITED STATES i

GE
' * V :

.New York, Dec. 28—The Franco-Am
erican board of commerce and industry 
has been organised to develop American 
markets for French products, with head
quarters in Paris and New York. 
Branches are being established through
out France. It is considered by French 
merchants that conditions are favorable 
for a campaign to replace German goods 
with French products in this country .

Ways To Block The 
Allied Commission

I
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. V- 1British Election Returns This 

Afternoon Indicated 
Great Majority

V  --------p—
Premier in Carnarvon Has Notable Per

sonal Triumph; Arthur Henderson, 
Labor Leader, Defeated; Some Out
standing Features of Returns
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TRIP THROUGH KIEL CANAL-0- mm

m mm9ËÈ u British Foiad German Disdphaa 
Very Slack—Many Difficulties 
Encountered But They all Were 
Overcease

.. Ï XJ
*r London, Dec. 28—All indications at three o’clock this 

jdllftemoon were that Premier Lloyd George and bis govern
ment would have an overwhelming majority in the new 
house of commons.

London, Dec. 28—(Associated Press)—Counting began this morning of the 
ballots cast at the recent general election and the final result wfl lllkety be 
known before the day b over. With the counting starting at ten o'clock a large 
portion of the outstanding returns were expected to be available about midday 
and all the test before night, with the exception of one constituency, where, ow
ing to the death of a candidate, the polling has been postponed.

The coining parliament—the first under the new reform act—will have 707 
members, or thirty-seven more than the last parliament Of these 122 already 
have been returned, either unopposed or for the universities where conditions 
enable an Immediate declaration of the results. Those returned comprise fifty- 
one coalition Unionists, thirty-one coalition Liberals, twelve Laboritcs, one inde
pendent, one Irish Nationalist and twenty-six Sinn Feiners.

The general Indifference over the election justifies the expectation of small 
polls, and with the exception of the professional politicians, nobody is excited 
over the results.

Some newspapers confidently predict a big victory for the coalition govern
ment under the leadership of Premier Lloyd George.
Victory, for Premier.
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1 Speaks of Assembling of Powerful Group 
of Nation»* That Will Be Trustees of The 
World

i

I London, Dec. 28—(British 
Service)—Bearing an Allied commission 
which inspected German naval bases and 
airships and seaplane stations under the 
terms of the armistice, the British bat
tleship Hercules has returned to her 
home port. During a trip fraught with 
peril, many German ports were visited 
and preliminary arrangements for the 
surrender of German warships were 
made.

A dramatic episode was the passage 
of the Kiel Canal on Dec. 18. Accom
panied by the British destroyers Ver
dun and Viceroy, the Hercules gave the 
Germans along the banks at the canal 
their first sight of the British flag since 
1814, when light British cruisers passed 
through. Germans who watched the 
ships were for the most part indifferent
ly curious, but not infrequently women 
and children waved their hands at the 
sailors. There was not the «Hgt.tvyt re
sponse from the ships.
Discipline Low. ■

• ■

SUNG LOTLondon, Saturday, Des. 26 — 
Speaking today in the historic G odd
ball at a ceremonious gathering of Great 
Britain’s most distinguished statesmen, 
President Wilson reaffirmed his prin- 

’ dple that there must no longer be a bal
ance of power which might unsettle the 
peace of the world, bid that the future 
must produce a concert of power which 
would preserve it

The president’s reception at the Guild
hall was so spontaneous and hearty that 
it carried an unmistakable note of friend
ship and admiration. When he arose to 
speak there was a prolonged outburst 
of hand-dapping and cheering, and his 
talk was frequently punctuated by ap
plause. At the conclusion at his ad
dress the audience rose with one accord 
SUd cheered, and kept it up and pro
longed the cheering as he passed out 

Distinguished government and other 
officials received by the lord mayor be
fore the president’s arrival included 
Premier Lloyd George, Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Hai

SarSB* Andrew Bonar Law
iÆfSfrL «id ambassadors of (he pdncfcwl

I
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Wjl by the German^

A CRUSHER FOR THESE TWO BIRMANS Bids Fair to Outrival Lichno- 
vskyand Muehlen Revela

tionsSAIS LABOR WÏ1 -David Lloyd George, prime minister 
and leader of the coalition government 
has been re-elected for Carnarvon. The 

y premier, who stood as a coalition Liber
al, received 11,905 votes to 1,905 for Aus
tin Harrison, son of Frederick Harrison, 
a writer. Mr. Harrison was an Inde
pendent candidate.

Hoover Consigns Von Der Laucfcen anti Beith
to a Very Warm Place

------------—---------------- .tssssmsssstë'sa
? w5° a him.

», *
HEM SUPPORT Discipline on board the German war

ships is very low, according to officers 
of the Hercules. They found on the first 
enemy ship boarded that the sailors were 
lounging about and the stops were in 
bad condition as a result of neglect This 
was in direct violation of the terms of 
the armistice and drastic action
taken by the

REBUKE BY INTIMATE

British Sfnd on Matter Of

In the east division of Walthamstow,
Sir John Simon, former solicitor and 
former home secretary, was defeated by 
L. S. Johnson, coalition Unionist The 
vote was: Johnson 9^92; Simon, Liberal,

Sir Frederick E. Smith, attorney gen
eral, coalition Unionist, was returned for 
the West Derby division at Liverpool.
He received 11,622 votes against 5,618 
for G. Nelson. Labortte.

London, Dec. 28—Election returns re
ceived up to 12.80 o’clock today favored 
the coalition government. At this hour 
the coalitionists have returned 108, the 
Unionists three, the Liberals one, Labor 
thirteen, Irish Nationalists 
Fein twenty-six, and one independent 

Arthur Henderson, leader of the Brit
ish Labor party, and former member of 
the war cabinet, was defeated for re- 
election from the south district of East- 
ham. The vote there was: Clem Ed
wards, coalition Liberal, 7,972; Frank 
Hamlett, Unionist, 5,611; Arthur Hen
derson, Laborite, 5,984.

In Cambridge, Sir Eric Geddes, first 
lord of the admiralty, coalition Unionist, 
defeated the Rev. T. R. Williams by 11,- 
668 to 8,784. Rev. Mr. Williams Is a 
Laborite. '

«g Sir Albert Stanley, president of the 
Hoard of trade, was re-elected for Ash- 

tifcUnder-Lyne. He received 10,260 
vcjfe against 7,884 for T. F. Lister, can
didate for the National Federation of 
Discharged Soldiers and Sailors. At 
Blackburn, Philip Snowden, Laborite and 
Pacifist, was defeated. The result there 
was:—Sir Henry Norman, coalition Lib
eral, 82,076; Lieut. Commander Dean, 
coalition JJotouteL 30,158; Philip Snow
den, 15,274. Blackburn has two seats.
Mrs. Lawrence Loses.

In the B^sholme district of Man
chester, Mrs Pethick Lawrence, a prom
inent suffrairist, was defeated, the result 
there being\—R. B. Stoker, coalition 
Unionist, 12,
Mrs. Lawrej 

In the Bf; 
ion of Mi* 
was defeat^

ry of the U. & N,
toi*>Bçtor m&tjj

Say* William Might Hive Been
were grouped on thetxlai*, tSHKatoly* Greatest Figure of all Tune But
in the centre and Président Wilson on Maintain*! Rental Cim.
hie right, next to tire Duke of Con- instead Maintained crutai L>us-
naught.

In the course of Ms speech the presi
dent declared the solcUfers had fought to 
do away yith the old order and establish 
a new one. The old order, he said, had 
for its centre the “unstable thing” called 
the balance qf. power.

The men who have fought the war, 
said the president, ‘have been men from 
free nations who were determined that 
this sort of thing should end now and 
forever.”

Ihe suggestion for a concert of power 
to replace the balance of power, he re
marked, was now coming from every 
quarter and from every sort of mind.
The concert to come, the president de
clared, must not be a balance of power, 
or one powerful group of nations set off 
against another, “but a single, over
whelming, powerful group of nations 
which shall be the trustees of the world.”

No such potent union of purpose has 
ever been seen in the world before, the 
president said, as that which now de
mands a concert of power to preserve 
the world’s peace.

1f«s
officer. He noti-

_______________________ the ships mast
be cleared of sailors, and if his orders 
wefo not obeyed he would return to. the 
Hercules and report that he was ob- 

’structed in his work. Fearful of prob
able consequences, the German 
left their ships at once.

Inspection of airship and seaplane sta
tions required considerable land travel, 
which permitted the members of the 

dressed to former Emperor William information as to
which promises to rival the notable revel- conation of the people in the in- 
ations made by Prince Lichnowsky, Ger- thc cou“b7. It is reported that
man ambassador at London at the out- - y enc<pontered in Germany, even 
break of the war, and Dr. Muehlen, for- i"auch an mdustnal centre as Ham
mer Krupp director. burg seemed as well clothed and fed as

Prince Albert’s letter gives textuaDy c °* Great _ Britain and
many conversations with the former em- WmteT froPs> «""“S to the mild
peror ou his war projects, and also let- !^f<^„17CTe1„do"5 w<? ““ l=«d
ters from the former Goman ruler to ^ '^Jutt,rated lortillaed. 
the prince. The letters are addressed to Difficulties,
the prince as “my dear cousin,” and are Admiral Sir Montagne Brownbigübead 
signed ‘our highness, devoted friend, of the commission, was accompanied by 
cousin and admirer, William L R.” the best men from Allied "-««mu avail-

The conversations between the former able for the work. They met intermin- 
emperor and the prince cover years of able objections, obstructions and ev US- 
close intimacy, during which Prince At- ions by the Germans, but the commis- 
bert was a frequent guest of the em- sion was utiimately able to induce the 
peror at Berlin and Kiel, and at the Germans to find means to fulfill many • ~
emperor’s summer palace on the Island points of the armistice which theyat 
of Corfu. first flatly refused to carry out

The prince’s letter is addressed: “To Admiral Goetts of the German navy 
His Majesty William II.” It addresses seemed to be the only senior German 
the former German ruler directly officer attending to his duties. Admiral 
throughout as “sire.” It recalls to the Von Schaer and Admiral Von Ripper 
former emperor the conversations in bave apparently disappeared into the 
which the emperor expressed his ideas 6ame obscurity which hides General 
for Germany’s future, and then gives Ludendorff and other former leaders, 
the successive steps in which he yielded wt>o have sought safety in “retirement” 
to the military element. A notable member of the German Corn-

Explaining the purposes of his letter, mission was Captain Von Muller of the 
Prince Albert writes: first Emden, to whom the British —'

“I speak with serenity, after seventeen Paid tribute- at the time iris ship was 
years of effort to enlighten yon upon sunk> because of his “sportsmanship * 
the only path which would maintain the Unfortunately, the identity of Captain 
rival nations within the limits of jus- Von Muller was not definitely known to 
tice and dignity, and would reunite in the Allied commission until after the 
peace, the interests of France and Ger- final conference at Kiel was over 
many. I speak with firmness' of soul in tl is reported that discipline at irir 
revolt against the spectacle of the plot shiP and seaplane stations was better 
of force to annihilate law and honor, all than on the German warships The 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) Norderney seaplane station is salH

111 1 compare most favorably with «nv c#-aTROUBLE REPORTED tion of its kind in 0^8^
NOW IN ABYSSINIA. France, while the great NordhoL Zej^

Washington, Dec. 28-9 report from the frerid. It^^Tfrom ttore^a^Wriu"

Cairo to the state department says ally all German raiders bound for Pw' 
trouble has arisen in Abyssinia. It is land started. One interesting 
reported that the Abyssinian government the fanions “Ml” zZT J j 
is sending troops to aid the Christians was successfully bomM bv nt^

Md two 7^: iAt that Ume two sheds
and two^Zeppehns were destroyed.

______  ,t Wamemunde, where a great ex-
Halifax, Dec. 28 Lieut-Colonel J. L. CSeî^n^toe^AlîS ™|iShCd ^ 

Ralston, M. P. P., officer commanding with difficulty when it ™et
the 85th Nova Scotia Battalion in Bel- to carry Xmt the Permission
gium, has been awarded a second bar to was only under nmte=t F J,n^et10n- It 
his D. S. O according to word received bers ^ere mC to enter te

b' “■ -*• -' ■« «V

T ,3h.e r. submar‘ne commission under 
“ . mman(ier Bower pushed its in- 
vestigations at Hamburg, Bremen 
“tber Points, with the result that 
1,1°^ ne»riy, all near completion
were und=clarcd by the Germans
were found and retried. Admiral 
Goette protested to the last against 
giving up these submarines, but at a 
final conference

;T9meet tl™— - Jüil|pil.. ! .Hi
In answer to the request for a conference, Mr. HnoMt sort this message.

jagg £ ü&iz. ■î^srsts stït £.
Zfit îriU^ot hc^Æt ptor.^”PllmentS- ° 1 d° httTe to deal w,th Or-

LETTER TO LORO CEE
toms of Military .Monarchy

ii

Letter’s Reply to Secretary of 
Railwaymans Union Sets Out 
Features of the Big Task That is 
to Be Faced

seamen
Parti, Dec. 27 Prince Albert at 

Monaco bas given to the Associated 
Frees a remarkable letter he has ad-

' - 1

WE OF n? WANT MORE STUDENTS 
IN APPLIED SCIENCES

4
A Question That is Attracting At

tention —- Reported Visits by 
Cardinal Bourne and Anglican 
Bishop

"A*
London, Dec. 27—In a letter written 

to Lord Robert Cecil, who wtil be the 
British representative to charge of all 
questions affecting the proposed-'league 
of nations at the peace conference, J. H. 
Thomas, secretary of the national union 
of railwaymen, declared that no section 
of the people in this country would give 

hearty co-operation and support in 
its efforts to establish a league of na
tions than the labor movement. ■'

In reply, Lord Robert pointed out that 
such a league would be more than ah 
agency for preventing war. It would 
have to consider, he said, thé problem 

■of the reduction of armaments, it must 
protect smaller states, it must safeguard 
the races that are yet unable to protect 
themselves, and it must act as the guar
dian of places of international import
ance. Products essential to the welfare 
and prosperity of mankind, he declared, 
must be made available for all 

Lord Robert said that such a league 
must revise obsolete treaties and, ip his 
opinion, regulate traffic by air and sea, 
sanitation and even labor conditions. 
Lord Robert added:

“For this policy to be successfully in
augurated we shall require not an or
dinary peace treaty, but a settlement, 
every line of which is inspired by the 
league of nations spirit That is no light 
undertaking, but one thing is certain, 
namely, if the British people show they 
are in earnest in pressing forward this 
reform, they will carry it through as 
they have carried many another scheme 
for the freedom and improvement of 
mankind.”

I

Ottawa, Dec. 28—Negotiations with 
Canadian universities with a view great? 
ly to increase the facilities and the num
ber of students in the applied science 

. faculties have been begun by the council
Pans, Dec. 28—In conference circles for scientific and industrial research. A 

the opinion prevails that several diffi- committee of the council conferred last 
cult questions which will come before wdth representatives of the govem-

.... .. .. , .__,. mg bodies of Toronto and McGill uni-the Allies at some time during the peace verities, outlining the urgent needs of 
conference may be left over for arbitra- the situation in Canada in regard to the 
tion after an agreement has been reach- suPPly of trained research workers and 
ed as to a league of nations. technologists and asking that prompt

One of these questions may be that of .steps "C.ta™” to provide for the press
ure future status of1 Luxembourg. One ln? requirements of the allied forces of 
party there desires the re-establishment scîf,?ce industry, 
of the grand duchy. Another favors the ne Proposals of the research co-un-
preclamation of a republic. A third ad- are. now, under ,consideration by the
vocates annexation to France, while still pronto and McGill governing boards, 
another prefers annexation to Belgium. uther universities will be similarly ap- 
The same course may be followed con- PTOacn™ to see bow far ways and means 
eeming differences between the Italians may, be fo!ind for training research

workers and turning out men capable of 
applying new scientific knowledge to in
dustrial processes and development

one, Sinn

more

LIEUT. A H. BOUVEAU 
IS SAFE IN FRANCE

and Jugo-Slavs as to a division of ter
ritory on the eastern shore of the Ad
riatic. . _

A question which attracts attention is 
the future of Serbia, where there is a 
conflict of several European influences.
Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of West
minster, went to Serbia recently, and be
fore leaving Rome had a long interview ; , . , „
witli Pope Benedict It is reported that ^ulms Zazefsky in the case of
an Anglican bishop also has visited Ser- , yishkent, an Austrian, who board- 
bia. ed w’th the former and whose body

found ten days ago near the filtration 
plant at Verdun.

Jealousy on the part <rf Zazefsky is 
said to have been largely responsible for 
the murder, the man contending that 
Dishkent was paying attention to his 
wife.

Brother of Father Belli veau of 
Battalioa Hero Was Prisoaer— 
Pte. Walter Burden Heard Fro*

CORONER’S JURY BRINGS
BN MURDER VERDICT press

Montreal, Dec. 28—A coroner’s jury 
yesterday returned a verdict of murder Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 28—Prof. A.

Bellivcau, at the staff of the Provincial 
Normal School, was notified this morn
ing that his son, Lieut A. H. Belliveau, 
was safe in France after being a pris
oner in Germany for four months. He 
w as serving in the Royal Air Force when 
captured on August 27, after his machine 
was shot down in action. Capt. (Rev.)
Hector Belliveau, Catholic chaplain to 
the New Brunswick Depot Battalion 
and Sergt. Edouard Belliveau, wounded 
in France with the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry are brothers.

Pte. Walter Burden, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon Burden of this city has 
written his parents after a long silence, 
caused it is believed, by the fact that 
he was enduring extra punishment for 
attempting to escape a second time 
from a German prison camp. The let
ter is from Holland.

Pte. Burden expressed the hope of 
reaching England early in the New 
Year. At the time of writing he was 
in hospital with inflammation of the 
lungs.

This young soldier enlisted in Fred
ericton on August 10, 1914, and went
overseas with the 12th Battalion. Early Quebec, Dec. 29—Liquor valued at 
in 1915 he was transferred to the 13th $2,000 was seized yesterday at Beauce 
Royal Highlanders of Canada, then to Junction, St. Joseph and Beauceville, in 
France. He served in the trenches six- Beauee county, by High Constable Duiac. 
teen days when wounded and madr 1 At Chicoutimi, $900 worth of liquor 
prisoner to the fighting around Ypres. seized yesterday.

47; W. Butterwortto 8,699; 
ce, Laborite, 2,985. 
ntford and Chiswick dlvis- 
esex, Mrs. Oliver Strachey 
. The result was:—Lieut. 

Col Grant JHorden, a Canadian and coal
ition Unionist, 9,077; W. Hayward, 
Leboritrf 2,620; Mrs. Strachey, Independ-

was

Fined $800 in Liquor Case.
Toronto, Dec. 28—George C. Dore of 

Kitchener was fined $800 and costs or 
four months yesterday for bringing in 
liquor. License Inspector Ayearst said 
there was a group of men in Kitchener
who were sending motor lorries of liquor THOUSANDS OF ARMENIANS 
to Toronto. DESTITUTE AND STARVING

•nt, 1>8I.
MhB Mary MacArthur was defeated in 

he4 Stourbridge division of Worcester, 
23 vote there being J. W. Wilson, Lib- 

d, 8,920; Miss MacArthur, Labor, 7,- 
7; Victor Fisher, coalition National 

Democratic party, 6,990.
Later Returns.

At one-thirty o’clock the election re
turns showed this result:—Coalition 
Unionists, 127; coalition Liberals, fifty- 
six; Unionists, five; Liberals, two; Li
bor, twenty-three; Irish Nationalists, 
one; Sinn Feiners twenty-six, and one In
dependent. y

The first electron returns received 
‘lowed the defeat of a woman candi
ote, Mrs. ÇKarlotte Despard, s 

Viscount prtneb, lord lieutenant 
land;- She was defeated to North Bat
tersea by Richard Morris, coalition Lib
eral. Morris received 7,281 votes and 
Mrs. Despard, who was a Labor candi
date, 5,634.

DEATHS IN YORK COUNTY

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 28—Mrs. 
Hosea Barton of Burtt’s Comer, died 
last night of pneumonia. She is 
vived by her mother, Mrs. Wood 
Tracey, two sitsers, Mrs. Elwood Burtt, 
of Fredericton, and Mrs. Howard 
Brewer of Burtt’s Comer, and two 
brothers, Percy Jones at home, and Ed
ward Jones in France, also her husband 
end four small children.

George Gould, aged thirty-six, died 
at tiie temporary hospital in this city 
last night from pneumonia. Four sis
ters and two brothers survive.

Thomas Cassidy, an aged resident of 
Long (f.reek, Yeeic county, died last 
niight After a lingering illness. He 
aged fighty-flve yeans.

PheHx and New York, Dec£ 28—Thousands of 
Armenians are destitute and starving 
throughout Persia, and hundreds of thou
sands of dollars monthly are needed to 
provide for them, according to cable 
messages from representatives of the 
American committee for Armenian and 
Syrian relief.

Pherdtoand .sur- against the Moslems.
csnww, aov, >
."tvrfu. to* a
gswiww-n**;

SECOND BAR TO D. S. O.

ALLIES ARE GETTING
HUN ROLLING STOCK mem-

Ger-Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries^ R. F. Stu- 
ilart, director of 
meterologicai service

Synapsis—Except for some light snow The Boston fit Maine
in a few localities, the weather over the __-- „ „ _ , ,
dominion has -been fair, moderately cold ,t®?’ DeE‘ ^.“def"
from Ontario eastward and comparative- tbe Lnl.te? plates circuit
ly mild in the western provinces. court, yesterday accepted election

Clearing. member of tiro board of trustees which
Maritime—Winds increasing to strong holds the majority of stock of the Bos- 

breezes, or moderate gales from east- *on * Maine Railroad Company and
ward with snow; Sunday, clearing. stock in its subsidiary companies owned jwijn rw oa rr»v the ..

_ _ Gulf and North Shore—Cold and most- by the New York, New Haven & Hart- .. Berlin, Dec. 28 (By the Associated Press)—While the government
For Big Paris Epositioo. iv f JT T.t «ornTl^ mowftils on Sun fold Railroad. tmues to deny the existence of a crisis, developments appear to be rapidly ap-Paris, Dec. 27-(Havas Ageney)-The day ’ snowfalls on Sun- --------------- ----- ------------------- prooehing the point where the Bbert-Haase cabinet win no longer be able to

to take wort’ the SundTy. ^babl7^ghti’hlftinB “news'! Ottawl^D^36^[^^^on VoeJ]^^tuj^S?^atT)^tsue|nlSI^h^nSii0nedPf^ftn8 ““'T

pvf». «1 ™ vans in eu or imi. I UK «■*- pany, Limited, Levis, capital $600JK». tors’ and workmen to assume the z .onsfoility.

Paris, Dec 28—Armistice conditions re
lative to the delivery of railror.d rolling 
stock are being carried out satisfactorily 
by the Germans. In a single day 8,500 
cars and 200 locomotives were turned 
over to the Allies.

?.sister of 
of Ire-

LARGE LIQUOR SEIZURES.y
andwas

scores

NOT GOING TO BELGIUM
FOR ANOTHER MONTH

Paris, Dec. 28—President Wilson’s trip 
to Belgium, to include a visit to Brus
sels as the guest of King Albert, will 
probably be deferred to the end of 
January. z

was
(See Page 2.)

BRITISH PUT GERMANS
IN COLOGNE UNDER 

ARREST FOR DISOBEDIENCE
as a consented.

Ebert Cabinet Abotit To Collapse RETAIN censorship on

MILITARY NEWS ONLY.Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 28—(Havas 
Agency)—The population of Cologne, 
not having respected the hour of nine 
o'clock, at which all should be to their 
homes, the British troops have made 
numerous arrests there, according to re
ports received here. Arrests were made 
after fines had motived ineffective.

con-
Paris, Dec. 28—According to the 

temps,Premier Clemenceau intends soon 
to recommend the suppression of the 
political censorship in France and the 
retaining of control only over military 
news, probably before the peace prelim
inaries begin.

The 
are no
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2 ONCE NEW YORK WAIfs 
BECAME GOVERNOR

NEW YORK PEOPLE John G. Brady Dead; Was Execu
tive of Alaska for Three Years
John G. Brady, former governor of 

Alaska, died last week at his home in 
Sitka, Alaska, according to word re
ceived by the Children’s Aid Society, 
of New York, of which he was a former 
ward, He had been ill from diabetes 
since'last September.

While governor of Alaska he visited 
Neipî'York, the home of his childhood, 
and at a dinner at the Wpldorf-Astoria 
he inferred to tbq time , whçn he was a 

an outcast in the slums of New 
Yoelci The man who was then governor 
of *10,000 square miles of territory was 
borii-in squalor in the . lower end Of

" I npii WCUIC STOluKi|^5°™
’ W ™ ». jrfgST- -

n;ver water front in • --------- _ „ conquests of man over the brute.
thehnneofokirine up an odd job now TO WED NEXT WEEK “It was open to you to become the
Ind^hen. f “Johnny’’ often slept curled The marriage of William Minto and greatest figure of all fame if 7°“ h®d 
™ in Z box ôrto some dark corner in M« Bessie Blackmer of Fredericton, dieted your power to repairing the in- 
Chatham^quare oT night he was ^ take place at Campbellton on New justice weighing on Europe and Pven

suis _____ si
Islw 'Tn the summer of 1859 toe-Chil- CASUALTY LIST. ^ kind is now eagerly turning. But^m-
dren*s Aid Society arranged to send a rpv onjy New Bruns wicker mentioned stead you niamtaine es*"--' as*Arf*Sinsî —

r- |Wrï*fflîir«
J^lnny Brady was consigned to the Thefunerol „f Miss Emma Ç. K. Jack to th_ fo]mer emperor their

hpifp of John Green, a prominent lw- took plâfce at half past two o clock this ti® th _rince SByS!
tyerp* Tipton, Ind, Where he temaified ftfternoon from the Mission Church S deeply impressed with the talk

d“cd ^hfÆatt; Joh1 BaBtLstdet0 JT HV^nenS* : I hld^ÆÆ^n^rated the 
Many D*i-,ui,hed Model. Show- At “h£ ^ S^Req^m^ w\ celebrated

Drastically Reduced Price. ... ffrgfe AJBkJtfcfc, ^

—*____  J wriNFRAL TOMORROW. scribed to me the advantages of such »*,
^ÎQrçring their co»- H h The b^ Rev Dri G M. CampbeU1 form of national education outside its»

SUNDAY SERVICE hadtom' a^TdWiceàVo far, no fewer than I tilete range of women’s cloth-coats and ^ Atok by President1 Was brought to the city on the Breton t purely military

EserflRAff****E"SS.fosssjast waswrea“‘S - $si®r.w'r-“T*
qrnr rimirM' f’mjVFNTIIW susse*

Wrty-Le members, the Irish National- tXd. setni-belted, loose-back, orteitor- flj; f AKlYitKO UUIiiLPI llUll ; Sussex Record-Influenza is <m the cation, which betray your true end or 
.îîïTLrS- s.»n Friners twenty-six, and| ed stvles. many wither coUar and.cuffs. , tl. . , ' r- increase in Sussex. Many families are your profound error

independents. It is prob- The Colorings, are many, including i V (Toronto Globe.) down and out with the disease, which --------; ■abS*that the LabqStes wül be the sec- charming shafts Of Maduro, grey, Bur- The dispute over the Military Service ® more prevrf<gtt than ill tire eariy tismi niirPTjfiU iun Kf|P»nPnY
wnrofnmmei NOTICE :*„d strongest party in the house, as the gundy, taupe. Notsmly are cldth coats Act .wafprfy a.PM4»f Stages of its spread. No *1» hf/e finYMl IjuLO llUll nMJ KtUllUJuill
There’s a RecaU committee wiU hold meetings in g?mi FeiiifS wiU refrain from attending fnd plush coats drastically reduced, but moTèntetrt fVthfc bette? organisation faf ^Uy been tafen W the health au- U ; ■

of vaudeville at the Gem tamght at 7^1» j and !^bor Hall, Oddfellow's a!^4tminster. every fur coat and fur piece in stock.is the farmers of this province. The Unit {h0rities to compel the exercise pf pre- .» (Hatifax Chronicle.)
cad 6.46 besides a whirling two-reel bujldin untu after election. —-------- ■ --------- — also offered at reduced prices. So that ^ parmera of Ontario,, who have been cautionary measures. There is abundant evidence on every
comedy. The vaudeville is in five ex (Signed) F. A. CAMPBELL, unurnU firnnir 11(1111)1) ! altogether this offers tnany women aD | holding their annual convention in 'lo- -------------- hand that no question is ever settled un-
crllent specialty acts, with acrobatic, Chairman. NI] AI ON I tUlLt nUNUlt • ■ M excellent opportunity to spend thcii njpto, are an extension of similar bodies GOES TO CALGARY. less it is settled right In Canada we
comedy, musical and dancing features. ■ . _ „ nniinimil Christmas money profitably. A visit, t^, jj, the Prairie Provinces—-the United ger-eabt Major O. B. Stevens of the bave two questions which were sup-
See list in advertisement Members of the Royal Kennebeccasis PtF IOmPH lï R ilINüllnn ! Oak Hall’s Women’s Department, third Farmers of Alberta, the Saskatchewan rprord dcpartment of military head-1 posed to be settled by the elections of

.------------- VW" ~~ yacht club are requested to meet at ■ lL* JUJLI11 H,u , floor, wiU repay them .many times over. Grain Growers’ Association, and the quarters recently resigned his position to 19nj the naval question and the ques-
MONCTON FIRE the club room, Charlotte street, Sunday, -------------- - -------------- .<!■■■.■ ------------ Manitoba Grain Growers Association accept a responsible post with the Mer- j tion Qf reciprocity, but it will be difficult

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 2fr-A groc*iY I 2 80 to attend the funeral of our private Joseph McDonough, son of W. iirilinT 1110 established for years, with a -bants Bartk of Canada in Calgaiy-Ser-, today to find in the whole of Canada a
store, owned and occupied by Oscar H H,aplajn Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. B McDonough, plumber, Sydney street,i 11011 MD yLWJfjT UAv membership of over 100,000. They ha^ géant Stevens’ resignation was accepted sin ,e indlylduai 0f any prominence,
Trites, Cortihill street, was badly dam- | P1^’ and a l^dent of Norton, arrived home nUll. llIK. ILIYIUI RMO . a Sort of federal umon by m«ms of the ^ to his good sery ! who will assert that toese questions were
aged by fire this morning. The entire --------------- 1° th front yesterday after three „ni,wnr«i Canadian Council of Agriculture. The enlistment. He enlisted about threei reauy settled nght. Today the news de-

was rained by fire and waten The tRAP SHOOTING NEW YEAR’S y™rs> 0f active service. In the battle Of IMV/IT ATIflM T(1 WlflNTRFAl beginning of the .movement m this prov-, years ^ b1ii owing to physical unfif-1 spàt€hes carry the admisbion of Sir
estimated loss Is In the vidnity <rf $8,000. DAY yimy Ridge in April, 1916, Private Me- IMlll ftllUllti IU lllUlllULnL ince had no tettiion to -war lssucs lts | ^ess was unable to proceed overseaS and Robert Borden himself, that the naval
He carried $500 insurance on the building trap-shooting match* open to all .DoBough was wounded in the right hand, j originators felt that the Ontario farm-j ^ request was transferred to the mi^ question, which he supposed settled in
and $609 on the stock. The blaze, it is com ” ^ beld „„ the rifle range off ^ assa resuit 0f the wound two of Ms N'V i. p ers had ““Y attat“S?, V1? R°”er * Itary headquarters. ; He entered the ot- 1911> ,s to bè resettled along the lines
believed, started from “> overheated M street. North End, on New Year’s L - have been paralyzed. In the Fredericton, N. ,B, Dec. 28—Hon. p-, wbich they-were entitled by their num- R private and soon Ms pentad which he opposed, and of the policy of
w»d stove. "ay Sndng at 10 a.m. and 1.30 p. “^battie toTMer? Private Fred, J. Veniot announced this morning tl.at.„bers and by the importance of .'’.gr.cul- : knowledge was recognized and he was the Liberal party which was defeated at

—m Suitable prizes are offered, and all ““EkXd he believed the doinmion government ture They saw thati the western gram | promoted, as vacancies occurred, until he ^ poUs in that memorable year.
TOMORROW'S LECTURE IN “ose interested in trap-shooting are re- private McPpnaugh was among toe was contemplatingttogranting °f agrowers, by means of organization had j^naUy was made sergeant-major. H s So with the question of ^reciproci^.

IMPERIAL THEATRE quested to bring their guns and come ,fl„t of the St. John boys to enUst He 0f m0ney for the gre?t roads of the prov-, retatively much greater influence upon f iends will wish Mm all success in his That was another question of great pub-
inrfiBUUi * An automatic trap has been pro- home duty when he joined the I lnce. He bases !.»«)#<upon the factip.ubBc affairs, and were better able to new position<, lie importance supposed, to be setjied by

The lecture on Christian Science by , id d and clay pidgeons and ammunition 115tb Battalion. From the 116th he was that Mr, Campbell, domipipn roads com promote and protect their own interests. -------------- ' the elections of 1911. Every year since
the Rev. A. J. Graham, CIS., in the Im- i f saje on the grounds at reason- transferred to the C. M. R. It was while i missioper. is now in .touch With the pro - i They found also examples in the coiq- PERSONALS we have had evidence that this question
«rial Theatre will begin at 3 o’clock wdl beror fitting™* a member of that unit that he incial department of public works, and , binaUons of othïr’producing classes, es- . rjz-iv^w
to the afternoon. Mr. Graham, who is awe rates --------------- w^ wounded. .•-i, that .departing ,wtt prepare plans .end ; peciaUy the mannfièturers. In -toe
a Member of the Board of Lectureship REQUESTED TO ASSEMBLE The residents of Norton assemblyJh information .to bè, i^warded to Ottnwa. We$tern provinoet the mactnne^ ott »r-
ofVh™ First Church ^ Christ, ^.en^, jgS, of 4 executive commit- ^ towThall iast evening and -tendered Mr. ^niot h^. §^v«i fthrôugh AV I gamzat.on was already provided for 
in Boston, comes to St John Fell çeç- e jj^vr Brunswick Bible Sodety, private McDonough a reception. Duringl phonse Decary, president of toe itefoiro , tbenL . .. I
nmmended as a platform speaker and —«nested ta assemble at Centenary .... evening he was made the recipient club of Montreal, nn invitation to ad-i Doubtless the protest aroused by 
the fact of bis former connection with . t church on Sunday after noon, f set cf8pipes. In a few days he will dress that bfldÿ ft a banquet to be tend-1 canceUingvflf exemptions granted^ to
S! Puipit wiU nq doubt prove of ln" ' ^e ^ .t”**^o’dock, to at- «turn to the hospital, in . Fredericton ere4 him at a date to be determined by : fatmers' sons and helpers by Military
terest to many. The seats are free, no : funeral of their late field secre- wbere r is hoped that his fingers will be himself. Hon. Mr,. Veniot has the in ! Service Act tribunals gave an impetus to
collection; and the public is cordially Gén. SIC fcampbell, D.D. «stored to their natural condition. vitr.tidn under consideration. the United Farmers of Ontario, but con-
!XT ^the sTjtLtoraich are in- restored to ---------------- | The Minister of PubUc Works ^wiU !scription is „0t a continuing question.
to ----------------------^tiLTidnwito th™! ^ x miinnilin I leave he-e on Mbnday for Debee June-. Debate on the point was abruptly closed

J G FORBES, ‘President. X UIUUIMI tion, Carleton county, where he will ad ]at the convention when a delegate re-
- N. B. B. Sodety. llflll 1 lllU dress a farmers’ convention on the sub-, marked; “I have a boy buried m France

ACADIA NIGHT Ui 111 I ■■ *” ject of “good roads” In relation to de- and anotber wounded in England. The

d. ««a js&tjs's.'teirs&'s port-^îtjohn jz* t, su-ss^Sss
------  —----- - fcÆSe.’Ï.Ær.S 5*4 ISîwto - -

t/1 settling the Vatican situation,” u y g> ______________ S S Lake Como, for Boston, in ballast, _ CHRISTMAS — Rich Frtrit Peace Conference it will not b re-opened. Mrs. Frank Elkin at the La •
during their interview in Paris, accord- AT ST. PHILLIP’S Capti James W Blackwood. Oakland Pudding,, ^“rected^mainîÿlo cTonomic Mü^ed^n cS night to spend

^™ EEsS^Fi
London Dec. 28—President Wilson, at j^Ry song, UUian Williams and Hazel p rtland Me, Dec 27—Sid, sehr Wm Ucenses for 1919 in order to legally oper- , ^duacl"8 G t Britain to on^half n1"?- „,TiPndv streeL is on-

tÆ^raTembassy today, received a Byre; Christmas acrostic* StdU St John^ New York ate antqmpMles or motor timeks, or^her importe? puerai tar- te^d torough sickness

setJstasVsS jasfc'JCisss» . sütSSaftarrsa
•rfaïï’Æ: ss 2 - w™,», - » jrb:
““ MARINE NOTES »»«■ w. H. McQUADE, StcUfi UZ «q- »! P- S„^°r2Sk OTmJT

The S S Manchester Division sailed Provincial Tax Inspector. Hument of Canada. Joseph Mqoney is ill at his home in
from Manchester on December 23 for 26, 1918. 12-13. “All foodstuffs not included in the re- w street, West SL John,
this port via HaUfax. St Jt>hn’ ^ ciprocity agreement to be placed on the w"^nand M«. Arthur Ross of Mon-

The new schooner J Miller, which was ----------- ----------------- —------------------------- free list. treat are visting Mr. Ross’ father, V- B-
recently constructed by Messrs- Osmond — ■ “Agricultural implements, farm ma- terminal superintendent, here,
and O’Brien of Noel, and which was f » T ] chinery, vehicles, fertilizer, coal, lum- Myrtle Evans, who has been
sold to J Rendal & Co. of St John’s, | THE BEST QUALITY AT be cement, iHuminating fuel and lub- _ ,n [he dty, wül leave this even-
Nfld., is ready to saU for her destina- | _-..„,I4nT W PRICE ricating oils to be placed on the free Hst, her home in Framingham, Mass,
tion. , A REASONABLE PRICE afid aU raw materials and machmery 8 g -Wetmore, acting assistant

little movement uscd in their manufacture also to be „diutant-general of local rmlitary head-
placed on the free list. quarters is confined to Ms home through

“AU tariff concessions granted to other 3, 
countries to be immediately extended to obtain W. Fitzgerald, D.C.M., of 
Great Britain.' , . Wirmipeg, is at the Royal Hotel.

“AU corporations engaged in the man- ^ j Hughes arrived from Frederic- 
ufacture of products protected by the r,;s morning. .
customs tariff to be obliged to publish james McQueen, K.C., of Shediac, is 
annually comprehensive and accurate ^ ^ Royal Hotel.
statements of their earnings. Hon. W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, is

“Every claim for tariff protection by tbe cjty today. _____ ___
any industry should be heard publicly 
before a special committee of parlia-

mThe United Farrfiers of Ontario ask 
in addition that any further reductions 
of the United States tariff on Canadian 
products, natural or manufactured, be 
met by similar reductions in the Cana- . yPar.
dian tariff on United States importa- «■ , review on trade conditions
tions. The reduction of re venue caused m ^ increasing Remand for raw 
by these policies they would met by an ... tKjth at home and abroad 
extension of direct taimtion, including a ices reach more normal level,
tax on unimprovd land values. clearings this week in principal

These radical recommendations may Bank ctea gs last
be interpreted as a reply to the challenge cities increase 23.9 per cen 
of a 42 1-2 per cent general tariff, which > ear.
the high protectionists will not only ______ *
fight to maintain, but to increase, on the — 
principle of “bringing the National Pol
icy up "to date”—the catch cry of the 
Ginger Group. Critics may say this is 
a class programme, but so is the pro
gramme of every group which seeks to 
advance its interests by political. meth
ods. The manufacturers, the railway 
companies, the financiers, and even some 
of the learned professions make special 
demands upon the law-making bodies.
It is for the Canadian people to judge 
of the different poUeies presented for 
their consideration. The popular judg
ment often insists on a compromise be
tween conflicting claims. The majority 
of the people will choose what fiscal or 
other laws they want. In a democratic 

what other standard can be set

INFtiJEMS 
NEW HOLD AMONG

tl
The very 
next time 
you buy 
tea, ask 
your 

dealer 
to give 

you MO RSE’S 
Then appreciate the rich strength 
and delicato flavor for yourself.

3)«1LOCAL NEWSgood things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN
■ •L

1
Thé Christmas music will be repeated 

in Trinity church on Sunday.

, of men’s underwear to- 
7 to 11, at Corbet’s, 194

a7oJL_4

1
!HE NEWS

N York.' Dec" to—The wctchine

in the number of influenza and pneu- 
_ As monia cases, so Health Commissioner

London, Dec. 28-Former Premier As- eland predicted yesterday, 
quith, veteran leader of the Libel physicians reported yesterday 269 qpw 
party, has gone down to defeat with a m increase „f 6««nty-^ over toe

! majority of his foUowers- Tire former “^ous day>s figures. Deaths totalled 
defeated for his East * de P .„ a’ incpease Df fifteen. Seventy-

constituency, which he had represented new c&ses of pneumonia were _re-
-------------- for toirty-two years, by Colonel Sir rted ag^nst tMrty-one on Thursday,

Begin New Year with a ten lesson Alexander Sprot, who had tognt him death8 totaUed. ^Uty-s» against
course in elocution and pubUc speaking. jn several previous elections as a straight 
-Ameüa M. Green. ’Phone 2330-11. Unionist. Sirj Alexander is a country I

Special sale of men’s pants tonight ®^nkdfdtiM to*«^ng the votes of the Winmpeg. Dec. 28—F1fteep^at>sand 
from*? to 11, at Corbet’s, 194 Union St. coition Liberals, however, Mr. Asquith 161 new cases of influenza w re P

had toe disadvantage that under the re- here yesterday.
SPECIAL TODAY cent distribution act the boundaries of ^ Ottawa, Too.

Choice corned beefyLfic. a Ub.—Doyle’s Fife had been extended to take in Dec. 28—There are between
Meat Market, 153 Brussels street. a considerable Unionist element. aoo and 300 cases of influenza in Ot- ha

------------- - The vote was; Sprot, Unionist, 8,99»; tewa at the preSent time, and the dis
courses beginning in French conversa- Asquith, Liberal, 6^94; W. P. Morgan, ^ ^ more prevBlent in the surround- 

tion and grammar.—Amelia M. Green, independent, 691. , ing districts than at the time when the
’Phone 2380-11. Reginald McKenna, former chancellor idemlc was at Rg peak. However, the

---------1— , r -t-i of the exchequer, and a staunch SUP* board 0f health does not anticipate an-
We are taking orders for a limited rter of former Premier Asquith, was j . ^ outbreak such as took a heavy toU

supply of chestnut hmd coaL Cash to defeated in the pontypool division of l{ hveg diririg October and November,
accompany order.—McGlvem Coal Co., Monmouthshire, Wales, by Thos. Gnf- i Th djSease now appears to be of a
MiU street. Tel. M. 42. 1-_81 fiths, Laborite; Griffiths, Labor, 8,438; f(Jrm ^

!Sir L Llewellyn, coalition Unionist, 7,- ■■■

OF WOMEN’S „ 1 
COATS AT 0111 MALL

•LSpecial sale 
night from 
Union street.

Starting new class in modern dancing. 
—Alice Green, Main 2880-1).

91034-1—8.

M DEFEATED iBE EAIER SEATS
At the opening of the Imperial box j 

office tMs morning there were about 200 
seats left on the ground floor for New 
Year’s night; also 200 in the front bal- 

The rear balcony afforded a wide

Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight 
from 7 to 11, at Corbett’s, 194 Union St

i »

cony.
selection, and wtil be a splendid vantage 
point to enjoy a show of the kind that 
Mr. Lauder is bringing here—singing, 
acrobatics, spectacular acte, etc. 1 ne 
boxes are, of course, available for all 
performances. For Thursday night, Jan. 
k the ticket situation is about toe same 
os on the holiday night. In reality, the 
best opportunities for seats near the 
stage are afforded at thelbohday matinee,

over-

Victoria Rink, skating tonight. Band premier was 
night and Saturday afternoon.every

• H ~ *

which is not yet very 
which wiU not long withstand the 
flow of the two evening bookings.

PALACE STARTS NEW SERIAL.

William Duncan, who will be remem
bered in “The Fighting Trail” and 
“Vengeance and the Wqman” serials, will 
be seen in another new serial hit en
titled “A Fight for Millions," to start 
*t the Palace Theatre, Main street, on 
Friday, Jan. A Mr. Duncan is co- 
starred with Edith Johnson, a weU

15x mss«ii*g~ Æ TÏfSSFSS UIS
asfifiî JstuS-Ts •«; ss. ^a"“,lo“ AMU' 1
and popular cast of players . some of --------------
whom have been seen in Vitagraphs We ^ faking orders for a Umited 
previous serials. This gives the North g , of cbestnut hard coat Cash to 
End patrons an opportunity which should order.—McGivem Coal Ca, 1
not be overlooked in foUowing this serial street Tel. 42. 
from the very first

ST. PHILIP’S CHURCH
Beautiful New Brunswick pictures of _____ ____________

«Lisa s tawtiiuetirÈ
seat’for the Mansfield division of Not
tingham, formerly held by her brother.
The result was: William Carter, Labor
ite, 8,967; G. W. s. Jarrett, coahtion,

-6,678; Miss Markham (Mrs. Carralh*1^)’
1_a Liberal, 4,000; ”

pendent, 878. . , „
Of the 358 members whose elections --------- __ ^ M

had been announced so far, no fewer than olete range of woaten\ cloto «oat* ami 
274 support the IPvernment. _pf_the | plush coats _at

this de- 

aU* 1918 models in

u

Dr. Tarachand, Inde-

Oak Hall are

IHIS IS VAUDEVILLE 
[ NIGHT Al LUE GEM armies are strewn toe marks of this edu»We are taking orders for a Umited sup

ply of chestnut hard coal. Cash to ac
company order.—McGivem Coal Co., 1 
Mill street Tel M. 42. 1-

:

i
was not really settled at ali. lhe great 
-World war fias demonstrated beyond.4lie 
shadow of a doubt that the policy of re
ciprocity, as proposed by Mr. Fielding, x 

the proper policy, and that the so- 
eaUed verdict of the people in opposition 
to it was not founded on sound principles 
at all. Therefore it is that we have tnese 
two questions facing us today for settle
ment in the only wny possible—the right

,#Sëâ=§p
will return in a week from date of leav
ing. hut Mrs. Bridges wfll remain one
WDr. anAMrs. A. P. Barnhill and Mrs. 
BaUey left this week to spend the holi
day season in Boston.
' Lieutenant-Governor and Mre. Pugsiey 

Christmas Day with friends in

wasthe

Now the farmers of Ontario and the 
prairie provinces are showing signs of 
unrest. There is, apparently, a keen de
sire on their part for closer co-operation 
with the object of becoming a greater 
political factor. This for toe purpose of 
bringing about a more equitable distri
bution of taxation and to prevent undue 
profiting on the part of special interests 
by tariff concessions. In a word, there 
is ample evidence that the political bat
tles over dur fiscal policy are not ended 
in this country, but wiU in the near 
future be renewed with increasing intens
ity.

The present situation forcibly reminds 
us of a note of warning sounded by the 
Hon. W. S. Fielding in an address deliv
ered in Montreal during the reciprocity 
campaign. He expressed the opinion 
that if reciprocity in natural products 

obtained with the United States, it 
would go a long way to permit the con
tinuance of a moderate protective tariffs 
for our manufacturing; interests. 
the other hand, he said, if speciaUy fav
ored industries combined to defeat "whe 
reasonable desires of those engaged^™ 
the developing of our great natural in
dustries and succeeded in their effort, the 
struggle would be renewed with greater 
intensity at a future day.

It will be remembered that under the 
reciprocity agreement the manufactur
ers of Canada practically retained their 
former protection, but not satisfied with 
this, they -were determined to prevent 
the advantage accruing to the farmers 
of a larger and more profitable market 
for our natural products. The cry, “No 
truck or trade with toe Yankees,” ac
complished its purpose, but i$ now looks 

if the battle wiU be fought aU over
outlet

I
spent
New York.

Mrs. Homer Forbes- is a 
visitor in St. John for over the holidays 

the guest of His Honor Judge

welcome

I

was

count Bryce. t* i

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

ments. 
in closing.

IN WALL STREET.

New York, Dec. 28-Oils and gas
artti? ope^nghof today’s TtodTmarket, 

rails, industrials and shippings reacting 
moderately.

BIRTHS
BARRETT—At the St. John Infirm

ary, on Dec. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. Barrett, 63 Mecklenburg street, a 
son.

There was very 
about the harbor front today, no ves
sels of any kind arriving, and only one 
clearing.

as
8£ain, and not limited to a 
for our natural products, but i* will have 
added to it a request for a.#”®™ re
duction of the existing tariff. Whatever 
may be the ultimate copclusion reached 
by the Canadian people on this wissue, 
there is one phase of which we caA*»® 
certain, and that is we will never again 
have the advocate of larger markets to 
our natural resources referred to as ur 
patriotic or disloyal. The fiscal du®stil, 
will have to be decided on its merits, w e 
are bound to say if this course had been 
foUowed during the last campaign, our 
great natural industries would have Dveu 
strengthened and developed by a sound 
trade agreement, and oür manufacturing 
interests would not now have arrayed 
against them an organized force who 
justly feel that white the manufacturing 
interests were not ditectly affected _by 
the reciprocity agreement, they largely 
contributed to defeating the reasonable 
desires of the farmers of this country.

Gilbert’s Specials HALIFAX NOTES
The steamer Manchester Corporation, 

which arrived at Halifax from St. John, 
is loading at Pier 3 for an English port.

Vera B. Collins has left

.'S
DEATHS Money in a DiamondMcADOO—In this city, on the 27th

I IS:
Haymarket square, Monday afternoon at ^ ^ Fancy Seeded Raisins. . .16o.

îiAïar”:| NOTTO™> No™

ing at her late residence, Westmorland j 2 lb. Dot Chocolate......... 20C. crew Qf the schooner Eva C.,
Road, Kings county | 50c. lb. tin Royal B. Powder. .45c. which was abandoned in mid-ocean, have

Funeral Sunday at 2.80. Qon Ma:r. Qnirior’tt tomato SOUP............... 17c. reached Gibraltar safely. Still another’sSt&SSS!•***„, tesrsur w
«il,. »». ,=n. IKk. daughters, une ““tetu SL Juin',, ,i. ».
brother, four sisters to mourn. Preserved Ginger..................BOc- -l?r : Pierre, with a cargo of coal, was report-

Funeral Sunday afternoon at -30 from „ k )g Cocoa . ...........22c. ed a total wreck at the moutli of Lama-Ms late residence. t , 125c Baker nRANORS line Hatoor. Part of the huU of a dere-
CAMPBELL—On toe 25th instant, at, ORANGES. - « the Gloaming. Lunenburg, has been

Bethesda Hospital, Hornell, New York, | Dominican ... .40, 50 and 60c. dOZ i(.D’orted off p0jnt Aux Gaul.
Rev. G. M. Campbell, D.D., in the sixty- .................... 60 and 76c. dOZ--------------- 1 ‘ ~„IVT„
fifth year of his age. ; cppdlpSg extra fancy large, $1 dOZ MANY STRANGERS COMING4T8alpfmm Centen8,y DOLLS "(with orde«)

KF.F.__On December 21, at the Third , gjx different Styles, Sixteen | j)e jn t|1(, provincial metropolis on the
London General Hospital, London, Eng- j ^jgh, good value $1.50. j advent of the New Year, St. John prom-
land, Captain W'Uiam J. Kee, of toe : SALE PRICE 98c. ises to be a busy place on next Wednes-
Imnerial Army Veterinary Corps, aged] „ ,a_ how! dev The first peace holiday, aside from
twenty-four years, beloved son of John Xmas Tree Candles............. • the fireside observance of Christmas, will
C and Alice M. Kee, of this city. CoSSaqUCS, Crackers and Table ’.“d the st John hotels weU fiUed with

strangers, and many a home entertam 
ing welcome guests from outside the city. 
The social element will be strong on 
New Year’s, and theatricals in the after
noon and evening will, witness many a 
gav party and a merry ensemble. A 
large number of house dances are ar- 
ranged for the latter part of the evemng, 
and tables have been enraged for aft®re 

In fact, St. John will

The steamer 
Yarmouth for St. John to load a cargo 
of foodstuffs for France, which is com
ing from New York by rail. The Col
lins will likely go by way of Bermuda 
and Azores.

Use the presents of cash you 
received Christmas in toe pur
chase of a Diamond. You can 
choose a stone of any size here 
with absolute assurance that it 
is a desirable Diamond in every 
detaU that enters into quality.

Prices are extremely good 
values. A little later on you 
wtil have to pay more for 
stones of similar quality. The 
Diamond purchased here will 
be taken by us at any time in 
exchange for a more valuable 
stone.

In Solitaire Rings we show 
stones priced at $15 to $300.

FEWER FAILURES
& Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)
New York, Dec. 28—Dun’s report 120 

failures this week, against 170 last week

(J. M. Robinson

— Decorations.
Other lines too numerous to 

I mention.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569.

FUNERAL NOTICE L L Sharpe 4 Son
afternoon at 2.30, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of their late member, 

G. M. CampbeU, D.D By order 
Rankine, president; J. 1.

Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union StWalter Gilbert I country

l un?theatre suppers, 
take on a quite new aspect. tRev.

Henry C. 
McPherson, secretary

St- A

V
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Look at your Hands !
i m

Rwill clean them after 
firing up the furnace.

| Everybody likes it.
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News of the Standard Brands of 
High-Grade Groceries 

and Lowest Prices 
Go Hand in Hand at

I Wrigley's Spearmint Gum, 3 For 10c. 

! Soldiers* Mailing Boxes, 5c. up.
^WASSONS

Churches
7<A.y\ -• • -a-/.

riL -I
MAIN ST. [

Any
Sizehi [Î

1i'iiuf
, I aRobertsons

Stores
RSFOR LOW 

PRICES

4 1,000 Yards of Brown Denim Offered at 39c. YardjH0!
! Extra good quality, suitable for Furniture Covering, Overalls 
j or Boys’ Wear. A Real Bargain, 
j 245 Waterloo Street. CARLETON’S98 lb. bag Purity Flour 

98 lb. bag Regal Flour.
98 lb. bag King's Quality Flour.... 6.00 
24 lb. bag of Purity or Star 
24 lb. bag of Regal Flour...
9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... LOO 
1 lb. pfcg. Pulverised Sugar

Red Rose Tea ...................
Llpton’s Tea .....................
Orange Pekoe Tea (bulk)
Pure Lard, I lb. blocks..
20 IbJ pails Pure Lard...
20 lb. pails Shortening ..
10 lb. tin Crisoo ____ ...

1 lb. tin Cris co ...............
Blue Ribbon Brand Fancy Seeded 

Raisins .............\...i.................. 17c. pfcg.

$6.40
625

L69
1.65

15c.
............... 60c. Ib.
............... 52c. lb.

.............55c. lb.

CHAMP CLARK IN 1920.

Friends Announce Speaker's Presidential 
Aspirations.

Washington, Dec. 28—Friends of 
Speaker Clark, in congress, say that the 
Speaker will be a candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomination in 
1920, although no formal announcement 
on the subject could be expected for 
some time. Me Clark himself said:

“I have no announcement to make 
except to say that I know nothing about

According to the story going the 
rounds at the capitol, Mr. Clark will be 
supported hy'Wm. Joinings Bryan, hav
ing reconciled differences that began at 
the Baltimore convention in 1912, when 
Mr. Bryan threw his support to Wilson.

. is*
*

34c. sA■ $6.65
5.75.

2J5
..31c.

565
4

Bargains ! Bargains!PICKLES AND SAUCES.
Mustard Pickles, Urge............21c. bottle
Sweet Mustard Pickles..........21c. bottle

17c. bottle 
27c. bottle

Libby's Sweet Pickles
H. P. Sauce...............
Holbrook's Worcestershire Sauce,

We offer the balance of our stock of Horse 
Blankets, Mackinaw Coats and Sleigh Robes 
at very low prices to clear.

24c. bottle 1
Davies’ Worcester Sauce........... 10c. bottle
Libby’s Tomato Catsup........... 24c, bottle,
Snider's Tomato Catsup...........24c. bottle
Parisian Essence for Gtany Brown- i

15c. bottle 
31c. bottle

2 bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup.. .25c, ! 
Lipton’s and McLaren’* Jelly, ,10c. pkg. 
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries... 25c. qt 
2 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for
Anchony Paste 35c. jar for................. 31c.
Preserved Ginger.................60c. and $1.10

.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.mg ;Kitchen BouquetPresbyterian 
Churches

9-11 Market Square■v

Special Services 
City Mission

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

To be Held in

Brussels Street Church
5UN0AYMT,8.I5^

T.F./“ ■—\
25c.

“Motaiing Watch”
McLaren’s Cream and Roguefort

Cheese ......................................28ft jar
Ingersoil Cream Cheese,

9ft, 13c, and 22c. pkg.
Ripe Olives in tins...............2 for 25c.
Fresh Eggs................. ............... ..léûc.do*.

PURITY CROSS BRANDS

Prayer Service Just a Real, Old-fashioned 
New Years

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St John)
REV. J. A. Morison, Ph.D, D.D, 

Minister
On Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, Dr. 

Mori son will preach * special sermon 
suitable for the last Sunday of the year. 
Text Psalm 90-9, “We Spend Our Years 
As a Tale That is Told.”

The Sunday School and Bible Class 
will meet at 2AO p.m. Mr. Leonard 
Wilson, associate superintendent, presid
ing. „ „x

At 7 p.m.—The Kirk welcomes to its 
pulpit our missionary in British Guiana, 
Rev. J. A". Scrimgeour, M.A., who will 
conduct the service and relate the most 

I interesting story of the development of 
j that great mission.

r
Sunday, 9.30 a.m.

m
Brussels Street Church
Laymen s Evangelistic Commit-

of
Graced Spogheth at.
Creamed Chicken at ........33c. tin
Welsh Rarebit at .

Farmhouse Brand Head Rice... 18c, pkg. 
McCormack's Jersey Cream Sodas,

! ■ o- 29c, tin"4 /‘.Uv
t'

23c. tintec
Celebrate the New Year by having the 

I world’s famous Pathephone (talking phono- 
I graph) in your home. Make the home cheer- ’ 
I ful by having die Pathephone play the old j 

year out and New Year in.
No needles to chance. The Pathephone I 

will play all records.

The Pathe Sapphire Ball
is highly polished, round jewel, which 
not scratch, dig or wear the records. The j 
Pathe Sapphire Ball does not wear out and 
will play thousands of records.

18c. pkg. 
14c. bottle 

White Lily Fruit and Pound Cakes,
35c. each 

38c. lb.

Merischino Cherries !

Fresh Oleomargarine ...................
Finest Dairy Butter, 1 Ib. block 
Fruit Syrup (all flavors)
West India Lime Juice .
2 pkgs. of Bran for......
2 pkgs. of Tapioca for..

52c.
29c. bottle 

• 29ft. bottle 1 s25c.
CHARLOTTE ST... . Wot End

J Dr. M orison preach in St Matthew’s
REV. J. H. JENNER, B.A., Pastor Church on Sunday évehing at X o’clock.

t , Subject: “The Things Eternal.” Text
11 a-m.—Pastor preaching. 2, Cor. 4-18, “Thé Things Which Are
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Not Seeh Are Eternal.”

Classes. :ii Friday evening, January 8—Annual... rrh«.<, s» srws' syss
7 p.m.—Pastor preaching. for the children and their friends. Santa
Refoemhee the place—Brick Church. Clause has sénf wbéÿ that he will be
8 p.m. Monday—B. Y. P. U. there. Silver collection af the door. Wcl-
8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer and Praise. COTne aU-

:77 South End ST- OVID'S King St. East
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) REV. J. A. McI^ElGAN, B.A.

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor PMic worship, 11 a-m. and 7 p.m.,
' i minister preaching

■c............25c.
2 pkgs. of Custard or Choe Pudding 

tor ............................................................ 25c. can-

CANNED GOODS.
Programme of Specially Prepared Music by Mission Sunday School 

, : jip Choir (All Young Folks), Under Leadership of 
M" R *• Bm*rd

Gospel Message by Mr. H. C Taylor, -Supt-

Tomatoes ........
Corn ...... j....
Peas .........
Pumpkin ..,.
Salmon H ...
Salmon ,.
3 tins Sardines for.
Norwegian Sardines, Pure Olive 03.24c, 
Libby’s California Sliced Peaches,

.............19c.1 21c.> ...................14c.
.................. Ik.
25c. and 27c.

;• •
mM

•n, —'..... ............... ...14c. &
25c.

wiifcu. i
r-. 1
^ jNEW YEAR’S NIGHT, 8 O’CLOCK i)

37c. tin
Niagara Brand Peaches (large)', ,33ft tin
Niagra Brand Peaches 2s.............27c. tin
Quaker Brand Pears 2s.
Quaker Brand Squash 3s 
Asparagus Ups ........
Spinach ....................
3 tins Old Dutch .
Royal Baking Powder (large)..........41c.
Jerssjv Cream Baking Powder............25c.
2 tins Borden’s Evaporated Milk for 26c.

23c, tin
Campbell’s Soups, 16c. tin, $1.85 dozen 
Hunt’s Supreme Sliced Pineapple,

GERMAIN ST. .
Children’s Christmas Tree and Entertainment. Santa Claus will 

hand and present a gift to each member of the Sunday School.
are sure you will :

• 29ft tin 
. 15c. tin 
•29c. tin 
.23c. tin

oe on
The children of Mission invite you to come, and 
not be disappointed. j 11 a.m.-Rev. H. R. Boyer will preach. Sunday School 2A0 p.m.

! 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Youn* Women s Welcome Circle, A46
f Class. P-m.

Song Service, 8.15 p.m. Soldiers and

28c. -■ lii
-.A--.

EVERYBODY WELCOME . • - .’X 7 p.m.—Subject: “Noble Failures.” c . ... . .
Strangers and vistors are cordially in- S<u ors speaaUy mvlted- 

vited to make Germain street their ; _______ ____________ 'ill._________________
I church home while in the city-_______ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave
F AIR VILLE............Church Ave. j

' i
ièiSfe

Zion Methodist Church Borden’s Eagle Brand
We sell the Pathephone on easy terms to suit everyone. 

Enjoy the Pathephone now and pay on the Pathe easy terms.
Prices from $49.50 up to $300.00 

A Large Variety of Records to Select From

;

(Douglas Avenue)
*! “The Presbyterian Church for the 

I North End.”

Corner Rockland Road and Wall Street 
REV. F. E. BOOTHROYD, Pastor 

Visit of the
PRESIDENT OF THE CONFERENCE 

Rev. George Young, of Fredericton

31c, tin
Libby’s Grated Pineapple (large), VI;"

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 
i- U a-m.—“The Compassionate Christ/ 

230 p.m.—-Sunday School.

7 p.m.—“Slackness or Stalwartness.”

39c, tin
10ft pkg.

2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes for.. .27c. 
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for 
Finest Small White Beans,

LuxH. L. EISENOR, Pastor 
Morning Service, .11 a.m—11 a.m. 

Preacher, Rev. Gideon Swim.
Evening Service—Rev. J. A. Morison, 

Ph.D., D.D.
All are invited. All seats free at all 

services.
A Happy New Year to all our mem

bers and adherents.

:-XI
l.-,' 28c.

25c. qt, $1.95 peck 
.......................31c. Ib.Qear Fat Pork .

2 pkgs. Mince Meat for.........
Simms’ Little Brooms.......
2 boxes Matches for. ...r....
Pancake Flour ...............
Vx lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa ....
Vx lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.........
Vx lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa ...........
Vx lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate

IAMLAND BROS., Ltd.All Visitors Will be Welcome. The password is “Rally;” everybody
| rally to our services. Our music, our j 
! message, our fellowship is open to all.

27c.Both Services 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 99c. each
25c.

Christmas Tree on Monday Evening, 7.30 19 Waterloo Street15c. pkg.City RoadKNOX
| REV, H. C. FRASER, M.A., Minister

20c.VICTORIA ST North End 22c. 4
23c.ntenary Methodist Church I. W. W. WILLIAMSON, Minister 

CHRISTMAS SERVICES

Residence: 64 Coburg St. Tel. M. 2890.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. on Sun

day, Dec. 29, the minister preaching,
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
8 p.m. Friday, January 3, 1919—Ser

vice preparatory to Communion, which 
will be celebrated on the first Sunday 
of the year.

..20ft ~
Vx lb. cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate.. ,20c.i '
3 cakes of Fairy, Sunlight or Life

buoy Soap for .....................
Rosebud Beets (very fancy) ...20c, tin ■

Robertsons - - - - - - - - 1

If You Want Correct Weight, Beat 
Quality and Lowest Prices, 

Patronize
The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,

The Original Price Cutters

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Street

98 lb. bag Best Flour............................$6.00
24 lb. bag Best Flour.......................  L$9
7 lbs. Granulated and 3 lbs. Brown

Sugar ..............................
Shortening .......................
Crisco ..................................
Best Lobster, V, Jfc. can
1 lb. can Lobster ...........
Tomatoes, 2Vjs .............
Tomatoes, 3s ...................
Best Com '.........................
Standard Peas .................
Salmon, .......................
Salmon, % lb...................
Pumpkin, 3s ................... ..
Libby’s Soups .................
Large can California Peaches 
Canadian Peaches, 3s........
Canadian Peaches, 2s...............
3 bottles 15c. Vanilla .............
3 bottles W. Sauce...................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal .................
Choice Dairy Butter ...............
Coleman’s 16 oz. Baking Powder... :30c. 
Coleman’s 9 oz. Baking Powder 
3 cakes Happy Home Soap....
3 cakes Imperial Soap.............
3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. ,21c. 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Digman’s or 

Naptha ...
Hams .........-................... ........29c. lb.

Rolled Bacon ....................................36c. jb.
Flat Breakfast Bacon ....................42c. Ib.
Clear Fat Pork ................................. 29c, lb.
Seeded Raisins, small package. .2 for 25c. 
Large package Seeded Raisins, 14 and 15c
Mixed Peel ........................................ 49c, |b.
West India Guava Jelly only...40c. jar
English Cordials only.................50c. bottle
Olives from ......................... 10c. bottle up
Pickles from .......................13c, bottle up
Oranges from ....................... 45c. dozen up
Apples from ............................. 25c. pk. up
Apples from ........................... $250 bbL up

Dolls, Books, Games, Toys and Fancy 
Goods at less than wholesale prices. 

Canada Food Board License 
8-1433, 8-1434.

fREV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

11 a.m.—Rev. B. C. Borden, D.D.,Mount Allison.
7 p.m.—Rev. G. M. Young, Presidentof the Conference. 
Sunday School—Special time for tills day only, 2 p.m. 
Watch-night Services Tuesday, 10.30 p.m.
Collection in the interest of P. O. Home.

Friends and strangers cordialy invited.

22c. '11 a.in.—“Following a Star.”
2.80 p.m.—Church School.
7 p.m.—“No Room.”
Special anthems, duetts and solos of 

Christmas music. Everybody welcome. !

-

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at &, Goldf-ather’s, 146 Mill 
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District.

1ST. ANDREW’S . . Gempin St
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., 

Minister
WATERLOO ST East EndExmouth Street Church

REV. G. F. PAWSON, M.A., Pastor
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

11 a.m.—Subject:
Time.”

| 11 a.m.—Divine worship. Mr. Scrim-
. geour, one of our missionarys, will

r
7

“The Voices of preach. Highest Quality of Groceries at 
Lowest Prices

.......................................................................... Class Meeting
Tlie Pastor will preach. Subject: “The Time Past”
.................................... Sunday School and Bible Classes

7,00 p.m. /..................... The Pastor will preach. Subjec t: “What is Your Life?”
Tuesday, 41.00 p.m

10.00 a.m. 
11.00 a.m.

j 7 p.m.—Divine worship. Rev. F. S. 
I Dowling will preach, 
j There will be special music by the 

7 p.m.—Deacon E. H. Duval—Manor- : choir, 
ial Service. / j 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

Strangers cordially welcome. All seats ! Classes.

LOO
.............29c. lb.
.............30c. lb.
...........27 c. can
...........39c, acn
...........18c. can
...........20c. can
...........20c. can
...... 14c. can
24ft, 27c, 30c.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. FLOURBROWN’S GROCERY2.80 p.m

$6.4098 lb. bag Purity Flour.
98 lb. bag King’s Quality
98 lb. bag Ogilvies.............
98 ib. bag Ivory ...............
24 lb. bag Five Roses 
Choice Mixed Pickles, large bot. ,24c. 
Tomato Catsup 13c, 2 bottles 25c. 
Best Pink Salmon Is, 23 and 27c, can 
Best Red Salmon
2 cans Borden’s Evaporated Milk, 26c. 

$6.451 Borden’s Eagle Brand ...
' *35 j 3 cans Old Dutch .............
L68 Good Brooms .....................

Fresh Oleomargarine ....
3 cans Sardines .................
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ..

tO* 2 lbs. Good Prunes ...........
Tomatoes, large...................

Watch-night Services in Church Parlor | 5.95
j free. COMPANY. Strangers and Visitors in the city wel- 

j corned!
Central Church......... City Centre, j|J' ' 1

Christian Science Society

6.10:

Douglas Jlvenue Christian Church 6.10
1.65’Phone M. 710 

'Phone M. 2666 
•Phone. W. 166

443 Main St.
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

Ï J. CHAS B. APPEL, Minister

V oü Are Cordially Invited to the Services of This Church, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
“The Year That is Past and the Life That is to be Lived.”

REV. D. J. MACPHERSON 13c.
141 Unoin Street 10c.At 11 a.m.—Subject: “Introspection.” ' 30c. can 13c.Sunday rt 11 a.m.

At 2.30 p.m.—Bible School and Central Subject^ Christian Science. Wednes- 93 Jb. bag Purity 
Brotherhood. day evening meeting at 8. Reading room ,9 ic Purity

open 3 to 5 p.m. every week-day, Satur- * s
days and legal holidays excepted.

I^esson sermon FLOUR. 35c.23c. 30c.

Union Street Congregational Church 28c. 20c.24 lb. bag Purity ..................................
9 lbs. Sugar ............................................
5 lb. boxes Sugar ....................................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .................
Red Ribbon Raisins, pkg.....................
Sage, per can ........................................
3 pkgs. Dalton’s Puddings, assorted

flavors ........................................
3 lbs. Best Gray Buckwheat .
2 bottles Catsup Relish ........
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...............
Apples .........................
2 cans Vegetable Soup ..........
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
Potatoes, per bushel ...............
Choice Butter, per lb .............
Cooking Butter, per lb ...........
2 lbs. good Prunes ...................

95c. 25c.At 7 p.m.—Subject : “Prosjiection.” 

Everybody -welcome. Seats free.

1.00' 37c. lb. 25c.58c.A. W. BROOKS; Acting Pastor
11.00 a.m. Bible School will be addressed by Rev. James E. Lloyd, of Montreal 
6.45 p.m. , 
i'00 p.m....
r Special Christmas music at these services. All are invited.

25c. $15029c.' 25c.First Church of Christ Scientist 46c. lb.15c. 25c.. ................................................................................................... Song Service
Address by the pastor: “Why Did Not Christ Come Before?” .......... 25c.

20c. can 
.20c, can 
..14c. can 
■ 10c, can

Service at 11 a.m, at 93 Germain 
street. Subject: “Christian Science." 
Wednesday evening, meeting at 8. 
Reading room open daily from 3 to 
5 p.m, Saturday and public holidays 
excepted.

20c.
Premier Lloyd George: “It must be a 

just peace—a sternly just peace. If it 
is too easy a peace it will not be just 
An easy peace will tempt the renewal 
of war.”

15c.25c. Corn 19c.!

28c. Peas .. 
Pumpkin

1 25c.Coburg Street Church of Christ 25c.
23c.35c, 45c, 60c. peck 1

F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister 25c.

7abernacle “Baptist Church
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD,' P astor. 

WISHING YOU ALL A GLAD N EW YEAR

Yerxa Grocery Co.25c.Haymarkut
Soua ç

11.00 a.m.
7.00 p.m.
■2.30 p.m.—Bible School; 8 p.m.—C. E.; Thursday evening—Prayer Meeting. 

Special music at both Lord’s day se rvices.

‘Pressing Toward the Mark” 
-............... “A New Creature” $159

52c. I 
45c. j 5% Main Street.

"Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

25c.
!10.45 a. m. 

11.00 a.m.
..............................................  Morning Prayers in the Vestry
...................................... “The Lure of the ‘Things Before’ ”

............................................................ Bible School and Classes
Even Song andSermon, .Major R. C. Benson preaching 

Don’t fail to hear Major Benson. H e is one of our strong preachers, end has 
spent seven years a missionary in Indi a. He comes to us with 
Bring your friends.

St. James’ Church, Broad Street
REV. H. A. CODY, M.A, Rector

12.30 p.m. 
6.45 p.m. TrYFood Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17848

9.00 .....................................................................
1.00 a.m.—Morning Praye r. Sermon : . 
7.00 p.m.—Evening Prayer. Sermon :.. 

Christmas Musk Repeated.

........ ............... Holy Communion
...................................... “Reaction”

.......... '. “The Measuring Line”
A Hearty Welcome to AIL

■ cr-*».

EYEa message.

RemedYJMonday, 9 p.m.—Y. P. Meeting. Wednesday, 8 pm.—Church Prayer Hour. 
A WELCOME TO EVERYONE!

.

for Red.Vfeak.WBW g.”*
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TOMORROW. SUNDAY AFTERNOON
A LECTURE ON

::

AT 3 O'CLOCKivi t(X ‘

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE■h ,x

Under Auspices of First Church of Christ, Sdenist, St. John, by 
REV. A. J. GRAHAM, CS.

'

A Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

IMRER1AL THEATRE9
t

Seats Free «

No Collection
PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

■■n -

4

It 7
We make the best teeth in-Cansds at 
the most reasooeMe rate*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

S27 Main St 
’Phone 688

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

\ Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone ;<b

Until 9 p.m.

Il.

I

AL*i*4

M C l 0 3 b«.

N
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Weed ANTISKID Chains(ÿveçtng %Unea <mfc $tax

^MAGIC^S

2 POWDERgÉ

ST. JOHN, N. B* DECEMBER 28, 1918

' CS?i2S?p|SS|œ.rs
.tiSSSffSwssws- ~

■ «jF«^à5£aag&iagirÆt^.3^

&I r With Weed Chains on all four tires you can steer your car wtih 
W th the most slippery roads. They give a car better
feet ease over 
nice and make it

i1 •P "100 PEE CENT. SKID-PROOF

Sizes 30 in. x 3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in.; also the new Ford car 
size, 31 in. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains earned
in stock.

' #1  ̂ 0 I

I Guaranteed I Your Grocer
I to be made ! sells it B

j exclusively | Costs no
from the ! 1 more than

15SÊ& | TÜy I
1 —' i-l

THE PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Hon. F. B. Cairtil’s visit to the city 

t*> get full information regarding the har
bor and to get the city’s viewpoint in 
relation to the transfer of the harbor to 
• Commission is an assurance that the 
city’s case will be strongly presented 
when it is again under review at Ot
tawa. Mr. Carvdl fully appreciates St 
John’s position and advantages 
konal port. On the occasion 
visit he pointed ont that it is only twen
ty-two farther from McGivney
Junction to St John than to Moncton, 
and that with proper railway connection 
between St. John and McGivney the 
traffic of the new transcontinental would 
have in St John its nearest ocean port 
The question of first importance is that 
of the attitude of th«f government toward 
St John in regard to the export trade of 

If it recognises the natural ad
vantages of St John it must make a fair 
bargain with the city, it must give the 

connection, and it

in each case stimulate use. Sr William 
Hearst proposes to reach the desired 
goal not by Imposing fresh taxation, but 
by transferring a greater part of the ex
isting municipal burden to used and un
used land. This project as it is shaping 
itself in the premier’s mind involves the 
exemption of a certain portion of the 
value at low-priced houses on the prin
ciple applied to the partial exemption 
of incomes. The matter, Sir William 
said, would life considered in conjunction 
with the housing scheme, but any action 
that was taken would not be limited to 
houses built under that scheme, but 
would be general in its application. The 
inevitable result of transferring some 
part of the taxation now 
dwellings to land, whether used or un
used, will be to make the holding of 
land out of use a more expensive pro
ceeding and to lessen speculation."

The Globe remarks that to discourage 
the holding of land out of use in rural 
and suburban Ontario is a greatly need
ed reform which cannot be undertaken

-
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as a na- 
of his last

Chase Away That. 
Chill

&
Vlevied on

Wt
smokeless, •'^ E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.

m TORONTO. CANADA
■ Winnipeg

Ÿoa get instant, steadily sustained warmth that s 
odorless and inexpensive with the \,1m|

PERFECTION OIL HEATER
A cozy room to dress the kiddies in these chilly mornings is

tshsm É» sssara?s|s saz '
/ No Dost, No Odor, No Ash Pah—No trouble to fill clean or 

light.

Montreal- 1
, best possible railway

must provide needed facilities. We can 
an see what it is doing for Halifax, and 
toe do not object, but we have a right to 
«expeèt equal consideration for the natural 
advantages of St John as the national 
•port nearest to the heart of the country 
;$n the winter season-end always nearer
than any other maritime province port

-----------------—

too soon.
The view expressed by one earnest 

advocate of housing reform in St. John 
is that the wage-earners in searcB of 
homes would prefer to live in,the city* 
and' this is probably true. There aie 
vacant lots scattered about the city cm 
which houses could be built, but who 

vcould afford to buy one of them at the 
price which would be asked, to make it 
the -site of a modest dwelling?

Ml
-SiFOR THE SEAMEN. I>■SALE AT

ARNOLDS
" -

Ay,
held âThe entertainment which 

the Seamen’s Institute on Thursday night 
was repeated again last evening on ac
count of the haSjdiot being large enough 
to accommodate? aU who **sheA-*° J*"-. 
tend on Thursday Captain Mulcajiv pi*ES^pllGOMMON SENSE OF

1 *MERICANS WILL KTh CHECK SOCIALISM
Miss Coleman «ind Miss Isaacs, song,
Master Isaacs; song, Miss CUmo; song,
Mrs. Coleman; song, H. Chadwick; song,
T. B. Holden, of the Grampian; song,
Miss Dawson. Accompanists, Mrs. Mul- 
cahy, Mrs. McAvity, Mrs. Lahey and 
Miss L. Andertpiu

' If those Dut* “women ever cat* 
lohenzdnertf.jthcy might disiti- 
wlth some of’that noted dean-

was

l. * i
VJ

tot
t

land and housing.
The following b an outline of the On

tario government’s new housing scheme;
“Any person owning land may bor- 

*bw to the full value of a pnapoaed new 
dwelling, if occupied by the owner, and 
H the cost does not exceed $2500, the 
privilege extending to farmers as well 
aa town people. Housing companies 
may build to seti, but not to rent, ex
cept under extenuating circumstances, 
when the government will decide 
tohether or not the owner will be al
lowed to rent the premises, 
a **Commigskmer& fur. the various muni- 
rtpalitira desiring to take advantage of 
Ik government loan, will consist of 
three members of whom the mayor shall 

'be one, each tnèmber tobetieeted for 
retiring each year. Any

:0A |90 Charlotte St.
(Near Princess Street) DeUdora% z-r '

' ;« » l|i $ Hot Drinks, Sodas,Men’s Heavy Mitts, 35c, 60c.
Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps, 60c*

75c* $m ,
Men’s Sweater Coats, $125, $150,

$250, $225, $2.95.
Boys’ Sweaters, 75c* $1.10.
Ladies’ Cotton Stockings, 25c., 35c.
Ladles’ Fleece-lined Stockings, 40c.
Ribbed, Woollen and Cashmere Stock

ings, 15c* 60c* 75c* 95c.
Laities’ Sweater Coats, $425, $650.

■J Ladies* and Children’s Underwear.
Ladies’ ind Children’s Gloves, 50c* Freddie Ho

7c4 10c* 15c* 25c* sq,-Quebec ,

35c. ....... .
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear.
Special Ladies’ Crepe de Chine Waists 

in white, pink, yellow and flesh, newest 
styles, $350 and $325.

Glassware, Enametedware, Teapots,
etc.

New Year Post Cards and Booklets.

Lord Robert Cecil’s conception of the 
duties of a league of nations, as outlined 
in today’s cables, is broad and far- 
reaching. In his view it should even go 
so far as to deal with production and 
distribution, regulate traffic, sanitation, 
and labor conditions. Such a league 
would recognise the unuity of the human 
race and the right at all who deserved it 
to a share of the world’s prosperity. Sir 
Robert’s Ideals are noble, apdfo v 
ever extent they may be realised 
Will benefit mankind. They cut loose 
entirely from the qtd conception of ope 
nation dominating others to their injury 
and' its gain. The brotherhood spirit 
must inspire 6Uch a league as he sug
gests, and it is a great gain to human 
welfare that an active statesman of the 
world’s 
vocale.

I
Icesr i

Cardinal Gibbet» Has No Fear 
of Upheaval During Reconstruc
tion—No Crying Grievances

4

0k of the flavor and qu ality that go only with the Best and
HOTLCHOCOLATE, HOT MALraDMUiKandothervarv 
eties, always piping hot. Also SODAS WITH TRUE I I niMITÏlJTTjf ff jrw,. back for ... ,

B . .. ÏSM".. - " REMEMBER — DIANA SWEETS

I .»&■ THE STORE OF QUALITY

what- Baltimore, Md* Dec. 28-Cardinal 
Gibbons in a statement has said that he 
had no fear^ tinff; Socialism would l»e- 
Ctftae an,Issue* to be dreadéd. in t|ie per-

ould check any social upheaval He 
id in part; . ,
“We ought to fejoice particularly on 
Us Christmas occasion, because It is 
le first Christmas festival in five years 

we have had the happmçse ofpele- 
hg in the midst of universal ^ace, 
r actually attained or dawniiljg upl

they

, n *.»•**!41 •«' X . . J

two years, eee 
municipality will be given free expert 
assistance to enable it to adopt the best 
location and method of laying out the 
land, placing the building thereon, and 
the design and construction of the
houses. ,

“It is proposed that all houses be sold 
on the monthly repayment plan, the per
iod not exceeding twenty years and the 
rate of interest 6 per cent, which for a 
$3,000 house would amount to about $20 
a month. The whole or any part of the 
principal may be paid at any time, and 
municipalities and housing companies 
mist enter into agreements to give deeds 
for such houses when payments are com
pleted. Agreements for sale may be 

on default for three months, 
c—li Ms interest in the 

time before default. A

ijmo^t powerful Empire js its ad-

: DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
The OmniUm Council for Scientific 

and Industrial Research wants more stu- ; 
dents in applied science in our universit
ies and urges the latter to provide the 
facilities. The same rule would give us 

teehniesJ schools and provision for

Special arrangements are being made at ACADIA UNI
VERSITY. whereby persons who have completed the work of

spent in military service. FREE TUITION for one year to all

us.
“I earnestly hope that this peace has 
.nie to stay, that we will know no more 

,and that in our day, and for all 
e generations, disputes betweeni.ri£

<1 '
ut by the voice and pen of conciliation, 
hich are mightier than the sword.
“As for the outcome of the negotia- 

about to begin in Paris, it is 
hard to express an opinion. We can 
only hope that they will be directed by 
wisddtn and justice, and that selfishness 
may be subordinated.

“I feel no anx.6ty with regard to the 
future of our own country. 1 feel that 
we will go on, that we will make prog-

toward a 'far better understanding the specious ......
among all our people, that our accom- them own undoing. ; ti fears Moncton, N. B* Dec. 27—(Special)-

tetter id finer things of p^ace, that our dred doctrines, do "^^havTwouÏa Lut itm^ who

? m » a
nation will be more alive and more re- eminent'itseu. ““77., . ... ■ ;v,sponrive to the higher appeal and Wide-reaching, and control the wd jn this city. i__

“As for the spread of Socialism in being Of millions of men, such mteresL
America, which some dread, I feel no as the railroads_ and he
apprehension whatever and feel there is well as others. I should e ^tion of
no reason for apprehension. No man these things put under t
or set of men can raise a storm in this any federal administration. 1 he men 
country without some real grievances, employed in these interest
and every Socialist in the land, down in would form.the tend
Ids heart, knows there are no actual in any administration, and ... ,n
grievances about which he can justly to a perpetuation of pow •
complain, certainly no grievance that a division of power, and 

I would warrant the overturning of the for the country.
1 social structure and the ruin, industrial ■ h
and of every other sort, that would en- We know a dear old lady who has 
Sue. And the working people of the such a hatred for cards that frète
country know this as weli, and I have about her av.ator sonheing caUed an
no fear that they wiU be led astray by “ace."-St Louis Post-Dispatch.^______

more
vocational training in the public schools. 
This is one of the great needs of the 
country at the present time. New 
Brunswick has a good law and ought to 
be taking advantage of it without delay. 
It is up to the local school boards and 
municipalities to set the machinery in 
motion. St John still awaits action by 
the city council and school board.

returned men.
Correspondence should be addressed:

THE REGISTRAR, ACADIA UNIVERSITY,
WotfviUe, N. S.

A Clpwtti, ÿesiteKti*! 
rob ÿag #«¥'al 

for <5irl#.
Established over fifty years ^ ^ ,

All Departments from LmtJ
Kindergarten te

University MatrlcaUtien.
For Calendar apply to the B^sar.

•■r'-rffSKW now
$

*

but a person may 
property at any 

z person taking a house must covenant to 
and insurance.

RECENT DEATHSdoctrines of Socialism toress
Classes resume Monday, Jan. 13th, 10 aj 

Boarders enter Saturday, Jan. 11th.
<» <$>

repair and to pay 
Municipalities are to repay the province 
monthly at the same rate as above, be
ginning one month after the houses are 
completed. Housing companies are to be 
governed by the same rules and are to 
give the municipality a mortgage upon 
all the tend and houses for which the 

secured, interest to be charged

Hundreds of thousands of Armenians 
in Persia are starving. These are vic
tims of Turkish oppression. > They es
caped massacre to suffer the most ex
treme destitution. No other race suffer
ed more terribly in the war, and they 
should now be made free forever from 
the bondage of the Turk.

You Can Line Your Own
With

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

To be had of W. H. Thome 
Co., Ltd., T. McAvity"s & So 
Ltd., Emersôn & Fisher, Ltd., 
W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq., or 
die Pottery.

The death of Miss Marinda R. 
lins of Middle SackviUe oocurre 
Moncton hospital yesterday. Sh« 
sixty-five years old.

Robert McKinney of Rolling Dam; 
died recently. He was seventy-nine 
years old.

The death of Gertrude Lenore, tides I . 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. 
Huggard, Norton, occurred at her home 
■on Dec. 18. She was training to be 11 
nurse in Hartford Hospital when she 
was taken ill.

loan was 
on arrears in both cases."

The first difficulty which will stand 
of the man who wants to

The Poles are putting up a vigorous 
-fight against the Bolsheviki, who seek 
to extend their influence westward, and 
are asking help from the Allies which, if 
the situatiqn becomes serious, can hardly 
be denied them. Bolshevism is a more 
deadly enemy of real democracy than 
autocracy was

fa--

in the way
borrow money and bui^d a home is dear
ly pointed out by the Toronto Star, when 
it calls for su* action as will defeat the 
land shark, “so that each wage-earner 
who desires a home will not be made 
the prey of five or six speculators who 

of him, each taking a

<$><$■<$><$>
Although to commend persons to a 

hotter climate is regarded as a somewhat 
profane proceeding, our hearts warm to 
Mr. Hoover, the American food adminis
trator, for the message be sent to those 
two Germans who wanted an interview

rush in
profit in turn, before the budding lot is 
bonused into the hands of the man who 
is actually going to build on it.” Re
ferring particularly to the dty of To
ronto, although the rule applies as well to 
other cities, the Star says;

“If the federal government should loan 
terms for the

i

Have the Full FlavorWhy AX Snot Œ!

The flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake

with him.
<83> <8

French troops and a French battleship 
were lately engaged in fighting at Odessa. 
Allied intervention has at least gone to 
that extent in southern Russia.

THE WAR HAS TAUGHT US
to save and to serve.Dont waste 
food oriuel.Whenyou eat wheat be
sure itis die wholewheat ît is allRxxi

with
millions of money on easy 
building of houses in Toronto one of its 
first effects would be to reward those 
who have been obstructing growth by 
holding land vacant, waiting for some 
cu* opportunity as this to cash in and 
make big profits. If houses are to be 
budt sites for them must be bought, and 

the talk about a boost in budding

La Tour 
Flour

■3>. <$> «> <9
A British battleship and two destroy- j 

ers have traversed the Kiel Canal What 
a change a few months have made.

HruSToaR
o

which is sold In Barrels, V2 
Barrel Bags, 24 lb. Bags.

MANITOBA HARD 
VJV WHEAT «j

ambassador dead.

Ask Your Grocereven
agitates land values upward. There is 
only one real remedy. Idle land in a 
city like this ought to be so taxed that 
it cannot stand idle. The timidity of 
governments will not always, perhaps, 
prevent the application of this remedy.’’

That governments may not always be 
timid is suggested by the Toronto Globe,

ded Wheatre
T

CHEAP WINTER
AUTO STORAGE Is the whole wheat nothing wasted 

nothing thrown away.Readycook- 
ed,ready-to-eat. S aves fuel, saves 
food,saves health.For any meal 
with milk or cream or fruits.

which says:
“Sr William Hearst has begun to get 

at the kernel of the housing problem. It 
can be solved only by making the hold
ing of vacant land out of use expensive 
and by making the building of houses a 

desirable occupation than specu-

I

In a Modern Heated Garage
We can save yon money and give you storage for four 

the best, largest and most modem concrete and bnck 
buildings in the Maritime Provinces. For rates and

car inmore
lation in town lots. . . . The pre
mier of Ontario begins to see that the 
chief enemy of housing improvement is 

who finds it profitable to keep 
Iqnd out of use. The proper method of 
discouraging this would be by the levy- Walter Hines Page, who was United 

-, . direct snecial tax on unimproved States ambassador to Great Britain fromir'rrrsL-a**-,,,*
advises. That tax. if levied on value In- succumbed to his long illness at Pine- 
stead of acreage, would apply equally to hurst, North Carolina. He was only 

agricultural land, and would sixty-three years old.

garage 
Information apply to

j. A. PUGSLEY Sc COMPANY,
OVERLAND GARAGE,

92-94 Duke Street.
1 “Phone Main 2108.

It desired we can also properly care for yoto Storage 
Battery of any make at our g

U. S.L. BATTERY SERVICE STATION.

the man
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CARPET CLEANING AND 
P.UG-MAKING''

The moDufactoring of fine Rugs I 
from your old. carpet. A saving of I 
one-half to you,

Send foe free booklet containing I 
valuable Information, prices, shipping I 
instructioas, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME. ON THIS 
Coupon now.

the MARITIME RUG WORKS I 
368470 Main Street, St. John, N. 3. j 
Put your name on this coupon and I 
«rod 3 fab

Dear Sirs;—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME
ADDRESS _______
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LOCAL NEWS Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday, 10 p.m.
If anyone was forgotten by "Santa”—we still have a good variety 

of SLIPPERS and other gifty things.

And all those who received GIFTS PURCHASED IN OUR 
STORES which do not fit or satisfy—are cordfltily invited to call and 
have them Cheerfully Exchanged. Fur GarmentsThose who redeemed Louis Green’s 

coupons for Christmas gifts begin sav
ing afresh, and carry off still better gifts. 
Buy your cigars, cigarettes, pipes and 
tobaccos at 89 Charlotte street Cou
pons with every purchase. •>'

For MenSEASONABLE FOOTWEARm Dry heavy slab wood. O’Brien’s, FaJr- 
ville. ’Phone West 254-11. .

In Season’s Up-to-the-Minute Styles and Qualities that Men Like to Buy
Otu- usual standards of fine workmanship, dependable materials and good values are 

distinctly evident in these fur garments. For motoring or out-of-door work, these articles will 
be found invaluable.
Men’s Coon Coats—Extra heavily furred, and made with warm shawl collars,

$135.00 to $210.00
Fur-Lined Coats, with heavy Beaver or Melton Cloth Shells, Rich Otter Collars and Linings of

Fine .Black Russian Muskrat.   .......................... .......................",............. $175.00 to $225.00
Black Kurian Beaver Coats—Made with extra large storm collar and lined throughout with 

heavy Black Quilted Lining. Excellent for driving or for all kinds of rough outdoor work.
Price $41.50 

From $10.00 to $18.00

910X8—1—21
Now that Christmas Shopping is over for another year, we have on 

display at our stores New and Tempting offerings in Midwinter Footwear.

We have a very extensive range of Warm Lined Boots in Men’s, 
Women’s and Boys’. These boots nearly all have Fibre Soles (waterproof)/ 
and it would not be necessary to wear rubbers with them.

FOR WOMEN
Black Calf Lace Boots, Camel’s Hair Lining, Fibre Sole,
The Same Boot in Mahogany Calf......................................................
Black Cravenette, Fleece Lined, Fibre Sole, Extra High Cut ...
Also With Quilted Lining, Not So High Cut, ...............................

A recuperative diet in influenza. Hor- 
lick’s Malted Milk, very digestible.

©

Young men with talent for drawing 
should read our “art prospectus.” Car- j 
tconing, illustrating, designing can be 
successfully learned by efficient home 
study method. Ask or write for infor
mation.—The International Correspon
dence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St John, 
N. B.

1:
II

,...$5.85
6.00 V «
9.00
5.50

CARPENTERS’ MEETING. 
Special, Sunday afternoon, 2.80, Odd

fellows’ bldg. Full attendance requested.
91180-12—30.

Hudson Seal Caps, in the well-liked Drivers’ shape..............
t Persian Lamb Military Wedges................. .......... ......................
Coo U JDriving Gauntlets in extra fine Fur with Buckskin Palms 
Fur Gauntlets in Black Astrachan.................................................

FOR MEN
Tan Calf, Camel’s Hair Lined, Neolin Sole, Extra High Top 
Black Calf, Warm Lining, Fibre Sole, Ordinary Height ......

FOR BOYS
Black Calf, Warm Lined, Fibre Sole, Rubber Heel ........... ..

We also carry a big assortment of y eft Boots for Men and Women, 
as well as Gum Rubbers and Oil Tan Larrfgans for Men and Boys.

No need to have your feet suffer from the cold this winter, come in 
and let us fit you with what is best suited to your purpose. *

HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR 

Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling

From $10.00 to $14.50
.................Price $21.50
...................Price $6.75

$10.00
6.00 I >

'ik
V

For good wore, try Victory Laundry 
! Wei Wash. ’Phone 390. tf

____ —■. .$3.50 (MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR)
I Sixty-five boys’ overcoats at cost price, 
j Turner, 440 Main street. 12-20-Lf.

SOMETHING NEW AND PRETTY FOR LITTLE GIRLS

Silk Sweater* with cap and hand bag to match. These Etre 
in yellow and rose and are trimmed with dainty stripes. Sizes
6 and 8 years...............................
Plain styles without cap and bag

Silk Sweaters for Women—All new styles, in beautiful 
shades of tprquoise, rose, burgundy, maize, Kelly, reseda, gold 
and purple. A splendid variety from which to make a selec
tion. ’

Handsome Skirt Models Are 
Now Showing 

(In Our Costume Section)
If you have been looking for, 

the right kind of Skirt to wear1 
with your Fur Coat, you can 
easily procure it now from 
among our big selection.

Stylish models in Velours, Coverts and Tweeds, made m 
plain tailored styles, featuring side pockets in many novel shapes. 
The colors are taupe, African brown, plum, sand, green, reindeer, 
gwy, as well as novelty plaids, checks and stripes. Little touches 
of braid are again in use, and 
soft, rather wide girdles of ma
terial are used in skirt 
Prices range, $15.50 to $27.00

Splendid Variety in Black and 
Navy Serge Skirts, showinfi in 
many popular styles.

Prices from $6.50 to $14.75

New Skirt Models in taffeta, 
poplin and baronette Satin, in 
shades of green, pink, Belgique 
blue, black and fancy stripes 
and plaids.

Prices from $14.25 to $33.50

[ REGISTERED IN OTTAWA.
Jan. 18, 1918. Adanac Liniment sell

ing very fast, making wonderful cures, 
A. W. Makmney, manufacturer, Pros
pect Point Road, St. John, N. B. He 
hag received about four thousand new 
bottles. His name is blown on every 
bottle. ’Phone M. 1468-31. Also on sale 
168 St James street ’Phone M. 3440 
and other places as mentioned before.

6—15—22—29 
St. John, N. B„ Oct. 14, 1918.

I am glad to recommend A. W. Ma- 
kinney’s Adanac Liniment to any one 
suffering from rheumatism, as I was a 
great sufferer from muscular rheuma
tism in both of my hips, down the 
backs of my legs to my feet. I was not 
in bed for six (6) weeks, had to sit up 
in a chair night and day. My husband 

i heard of this liniment got a bottle and 
A after trying four (4) bottles was able 

, to get around again, and today 
" well as ever I was. I am only I 

! to recommend this Adanac liniment to 
any one suffering from rheumatism.

I am, yours truly,
J MRS. GEO, H. MAGEE,

56 Canterbury Street 
St. John, N. B. 

’Phone Main 8190-41. Agent.

J
1 .. Price $16.50 

;.. Price $10.75i@«3ay9r©:Rsii!gtiz^
I!61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

f BROAD COVE GOAL ta
. • :::NEW SILK UNDERSKIRTS 

In Latest Popular Styles Haye Just Arrived
These are in different 

colored shot effects, as 
well as plain rose, Copen., 
purple and taupe.

Prices $6.25 to $9.00

Flowered Sateen Under
skirts in rose, grey, Copen. 
and black grounds, $3.00

Colored Poplin and 
Moirette Underskirts in 
many colors.

M-Limited Quantity For I

CONSUMER'S GO
Immediate Delivery

AL CO.. Limited
am as 

too glad
■ -.-■i-j I

CHILDREN’S CHINA
r

r -riNursery Rhyme Decorations, Baby Plates, 

Mugs and Cups and Saucers

>
M

¥

CASH 
SPECIALS

■ /

J ■'

X* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE -

u

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET At ----

;I •/ ïM < hi

J. I. DAVIS&SQN- ' j

FORMER SALOONS IN
OREGON REMODELED.

56,' Ore., Dec. 28—Of eleven 
breweries operating in Oregon up to the 
time when the state became dry, seven 
Viave already been ednverted into manu
facturing plants in legitimate lines, and 
all at them are prospering. Of the hun
dreds of store buildings formerly used 
as saloons in Portland, nearly all have 
been remodeled and converted to busi
ness uses. Not 
ness district has 

“Our reports show,” declares a state
ment issued by the Oregon Anti-Saloon

League, “that under prdhibltiob, bank 
Hearings, a reliable business barometer,1

mt?- GREATEST SINGLE HUOR Alive Although Name 
on Tombstone

the monument A bullet went right 
through my head, penetrating at the 
front and issuing so near the base of the 
skull that the doctors said that I had 
no right to live. They said it was a 
miracle, but I pulled through all right, 
and here I am. Will I be ready for my 
New Year’s turkey? You bet your sweet 
life I wilt”

Beyond marks of his wounds and the 
absence of his left arm, Corporal O’Neill 
looks to be in fine health. He went 
overseas with a Lindsay battalion.

BEEF.
pie are more prosperous than ever, be-1

Ms m &
greatly improved. Commitments to thè' 5?" „ °*sts ■

Chuck Roasts 
Stew Beef ... 
Corned Beef .

32c. The massacre and deportation of the

■amounted to 46,884 tons, which amount ambassador to Turkey, as “the greatest 
was the total allotment made by the U. single horror ever perpetrated in the his- 
S. fuel administrator. St John’s allot- ; tory of humanity.” 
ment was 88,000 and we received 34,500.

...35c,

..28c. Ontario Soldier Reported “Died of 
Wounds" Returns Home

25c.state prison have decreased by 25 per 
cent since the state went dry. Signed 
statements made to this league by man
agers of department stores, grocers and 
others declare that under prohibition Lo|n Roasts 
collections have greatly improved, and Shoulder Roasts 
the mass of the people are spending Chops 
more for family necessities and comforts * 
than ever before.”

20c.
19c. The former am- 

j bassador to the Ottoman Empire, in his
. , - , , , . . ! report to the state department at Wash-
A luncheon was tendered prominent . . ...

business men of the city yesterday at 1"«ton* also stated emphahcaUy that the 
Bond’s by representatives of the com- deportation of Armenians was carried 
mittee of the Maritime Sirnday School out on orders issue! by the Turkish gov- 
Association for the purpose of launching crament 
a financial campaign in aid of the asso
ciation. L. W. Simms presided.

PORK. Brockville, Dec. 28—In the Canadian 
soldiers’ cemetery near Amiens, where 
the record-breaking advance early in 
August last was made, there stands a 
stone erected to the memory of mem
bers of the 30th Battalion who fell in 
that section, and who are buried there. 
Scrutiny of the names on the stone will 
reveal that of Corp. W. J. O’Neil. This 
was the same Corp. W. J. O’Neill in the 
flesh, minus, it is true, an arm and with 
two or three bullet punctures in his 
anatomy, passed through Brockville on 
a hospital train en route to his home in 
Lindsay, after having crossed the At
lantic on the hospital ship Essequibo.

Corporal O’Neill smiled as he explain
ed this incongruity. “You see, it was 
this way,” he said, “when they brought 
me out of the line after being hit early 
in August, I was in pretty bad shape, 
and must have been quiet as a mouse, 
for the boys went back to the battalion 
and reported that I was either dead or 
would be in the course of an hour or 
two. So I was shown on the strength 
as ‘died of wounds.’ Hence my

37c. “«rone in the retail busi- 
been left Vacant 35c

35c
Short Back Chops 
Clear Fat Pork ..

38c

Why You O 
Look Old •

35c
WESTERN BEEF.

“The Turkish authorities had stopped 
all communication between the provinces 

. ... and the capital in the naive belie! that
pe annual camp reunion was held they cou]d consummate this crime of the 

last evening In the Y. M. C. A. An d- ages before the outside world was aware 
lustrated lecture was given by A. M. Qf it,” declared Mr. Morganthau. “But 

45- Gregg, boys’ secretary, on Camp Life, the information filtered through. It 
At the conclusion of the evening re- j came from consuls, from missionaries, 
freshments were served. v | from foreign travellers and even from

! Turks. We soon learned that orders had 
90^ A Halifax paper announces that St. been issued to the governors of the 
20^ John is to have a new theatre which provinces to send into exile the entire 

is to be thoroughly Up-to-date. Plans Armenian population in their jurisdic- 
have been completed and the work of tion, irrespective of age and sex. The 
erection is to commence in the near fu- local officers, with a few exceptions, car

ried out literally these instructions. All 
the able-bodied men had either been 
drafted into the army or disarmed. The

«t u rz'J?™ m”vsrv,;?He steadJy improving. j cnlel ^ outrageous treatment”

| “Few nations have suffered as much as 
Lance-Sergt. W. A. Alward, son of Armenia,” says Morganthau. “So ter- 

James A. Alward, has been awarded the rible and continuous have been the 
38c. militarÿ medal for distinguished service atrocities to which it has fallen victim 

at the front. Prior to going overseas he that the very name of Armenia has, to 
was employed with the James Pender most of us, become synonymous with 
& Co, Ltd. j martyrdom. Its sufferings during the

--------------- j present catastrophe have been greater
• Influenza seems to have a firm grip on ‘ thon any known in the history of the 
the St. Patrick’s Catholic Orphanage at world. None of the fearful horrors per- 
Silver Falls. Dr. Brown, district health Petrated m the various zones of the 
officer, on visiting the orphanage y ester- Armenians'^ *ra*,c °T t*ie

“The final and worst measure used 
against the Armenians was the whole
sale deportation of the entire population 
from their homes and their exile to the 
desert, with all the accompanying hoi* 
rors of the way. No means were pro
vided for their transportation or nourish- 

. . „ , , . . ment. The victims, including the most
market Square, whose store was broken reflned and respected men and women, 
mto on Wednesday night and goods had to walk m foot, exposed to the at- 
valuing more than $200 were stolen. tacks of bands of criminals specially or

ganized for that purpose. Homes were 
literally uprooted ; families were cap
tured; men killed, women and girls vio- 

. • , • , , . ! lated daily on the way or taken tq
The court circular in London last, harems. Children were thrown into the 

25c. mght announced that the king has glad-, rivers or sold to strangers by their nio- 
19c. ^ consented to the betrothal of Princess thers to save them from starvation. The 
25c. Patricia of Connaught to Commander facts contained in the reports received at 
32c. Alexander Ramsay, brother of the Earl the American embassy in Constant!. 

of Dalhousie.

Sirloin Roasts ....*......................
Rib Roasts ....................................
Chuck Roasts ................. .'.............
Sirloin Steak .................................
Round Steak ..................................
Plate Corned Beef .......................

I Sliced Round Bacon ...................
(Our mild prepared.)

5 lb. pieces and over ...................
XXX Mince Meat (our make) 
5 lbs. for .. i...
Hamburg Steak

40c.IT ...38c.
•28c.

Our Double Creams Retard 
Inroads of Age

SEELY
PEBFUMER

40c.
35c.
25c.When 

friends 
drop in
of an
evening

i

..42c.

..20c,1 i'.:

a.
WINDSOR. ONT.

MB
OSTWeiT. SUCH.

GROCERIES.
9 lb. bag Gran. Sugar ....
1 lb. bag PuL Sugar ...............
Jersey Cream .............................
Campbell’s Soups (all kinds)
Best Canned Tomatoes...........
Best Canned Peas .....................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...............
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ....
7 lbs. Onions (best) ...........
75 lb. bag Onions (best) .. 
Oleomargarine .1....................

(Best on the market)
. PURE LARD.

60 lb. tubs Pure Lard.........
20 lb. pails Pure Lard .....
10 lb. tins Pure Lard...........
5 lb. tins Pure Lard ................... 34c. lb.

34c. lb. 
35c. lb.

$1*00
•15c. turc for J. & J. J. Allen, Toronto.

%

25c. ■or USE The Want16c. Sub-Inspector McAinsh was able to20c. Ad WayV name on\

....27c.
27c.#T'HE familiar greeting, “Just 

thought we’d drop in on 
you,” does not embarass the 
housewife who knows there’s a 
tin of Chocolatta on the pantry 
shelf.

...25c.
$2.60

32c. lb. 
33c. lb. 
34c. lb.

■*»

These'Scotch Knit’’
Gloves are Correct “Style"

X
war

3 lb. tins Pure Lard 
1 lb. bricks .............' f day afternoon found that seventy-nine 

out of 104 of the inmates were suffering 
from grip and heavy colds and are now 
receiving treatment for influenza.

> DOMESTIC SHORTENING.
60 lb. tubs Domestic
20 lb. pail Domestic ........................28c, lb.

.............28c. lb.

.............29c. lb.

.............30c. lb.

.............30c. lb.

.. .25c. to 40c. 
1/z lb. tins Royal Baking Powder.. .27c. 
Yellow Eyed Beans (not red eye)...32c.
Best White Beans .............
Western Grey Buckwheat 
24 lb. bags Purity and Star Flour..$1.69 
93 lb. bags Purity and Star Flour.. 6.45
Sweet Bryer Tea............................. 60c. Ib.
Libby’s High Grade Ketchups 
Libby’s High Grade Pickles..
2 pkgs. Corn Starch...................
Potatoes, White, peck...............
Potatoes, per bbl.....................
2 lbs. Rice ....................................
Mixed Peels .....................................................
Monstrate Lime Juice ......................... 40c,
Pink Salmon ....................................

275 BARRELS APPLES.
No. J Ribston Pippins ...................
No. 2 Ribston Pippins ...................
No. 3 Ribston Pippins ..........
Domestic ..............................................

Not the least important feature of year 
gloves is that they have correct style—fit well 
and are smart in appearance. You all know 
that knitted gloves are warm and comfortable, 
but do you know that the smartest of “style” 
is a feature of

add boiling water and serve
Chocolatta means piping hot Chocolate 
in a jiffy. Purest Chocolate, milk and 
sugar combined in soluble powder form 
—a stimulating drink that pleases the 
palate.
Chocolatta is a perfect food, wholesome, 
delicious and easily digested. It repairs 
wasted strength, soothes stomach and 
brain, and restores vim and “pep”. 
Drink Chocolatta regularly for health’s 
sake.

I 27c. lb.
*

-5*10 lb. tins . 
5 lb. tins . 
3 lb. tins . 
J lb. bricks 

Salt Shad ..

Another city store has been broken 
into and robbed. This time the victim 
is A. B. Sweed, a popular grocer in Hay- %

K < \r
*

j %f27c.
PRINCESS PATRICIA’S

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED ;
9c.

Mi ;<« FOR MEN
)

Scotch Knit Gloves made by 
Iw Ballantyne have the appearance de

sired by the well dressed man. The 
fabric, the fit and the finish make them suit
able for cold weather wear for all men—they 
are ideal for motoring or for any out-of-doors 
exercise or employment.

You would not feel comfortable in the 
warmest of gloves if they were unnecessarily 
heavy or bulky in appearance, but when 
warmth and comfort are combined with right 
fit and style you have the ideal winter glove.

In the convenient khaki 
tins at your grocer’s.

Army Canteen»» Restaurants, Military Hospitals, Institu- 
lions and Schools are invited to write for free sample 

of this economical, nourishing food-drink.

NutzixWt Food Company, Toronto.

nonle from absolutely trustworthy eye
witnesses surpass the most beastly and 

Bishop of London: “No single scene diabolical cruelties ever before perpetrat- 
in the world’s history would be remem- ed or imagined in the history of the 
bered as more dreamlike than the entry world." 
of the King of the Belgians into Brus
sels, while 100 miles away stood un
crowned and dishonored, the man who 
had broken every law of faith and 
honor.”

$3.25
23c.
55c.

30c.;«Z
let

Invesigating Complaints.
Ottawa, Dec. 27—Complaints from 

soldiers on the Northland, which reach
ed Halifax yesterday, reached the office 
of General Ashton, adjutant-general, to
day. The complaints are mainly about 
the food supplied and quantity given 
each man, but a vigorous kick about the 
alleged bad sanitary conditions 
boat has also been made. General Ash
ton is taking up the matter immediate-

$4.50

---------- ENGINEERS-L00K!
SAFETY FIRST FOR YOU

4.00
3.25
4.00

J. I. DAVIS&SON Have your dealer show them 
to you. -BABBITT

ADJUSTABLE 
SPROCKET RIM

on I he

^VLOSE that valve on the steam mam or sprinkler system I quick I Life or property is endangered. The valve is hard

■assays"SsS&saS
ENGINEERING (SPECIALTIES flOMPANY 
E---------------- u--------------- U— limited
1180 ring Street Welt Toronto, Out.

.Manuf.etmr.rt of th* KVERLASTIIIO VALVE for toiler blow^ff service end 1000 other 
, un-IT NEVER LEAKS—240,000 IN USE. Write for emtalotnt.

Humphreys' “Seventy-seven" 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold in the Head, 
Cats rrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsilitis and Grip. At oiHhuggist

iy.Orders taken by ’phone will be care
fully attended to.

Look for our New Year’s ad.
•Phone 368, 369 and 3156

IADMIRALTY ORDER
Other Ballantyne line* are: 

Knitted Coats, Pullovers, Caps, 
Toques, Mufflers, Hosiery, Mitts, 
Men’s and Boys’ Jerseys, Chil
dren's Suits, etc.

R. M. Ballantyne, Limited
STRATFORD. ONT.

STORY IS DENIEDcm request 
—no obli- M "m London, Dec. 28—Reuter’s Limited 

learns that the alleged British armiralty 
order regarding Bolshevism 
man fleet, received from Berlin by way 
of Amsterdam today is a “tissue of false- 
h»

538 - 562 Main St. 1 r

COLDS
:

in the Ger-
License No, 8-30933, No. 8-30934# No, 

7-375, No. 7-376.
See Locals.
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5

and Star Classified Pages
ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADATimesSend In The Cash With

The Ad.
This Clese of Advertising.

No Credit For
BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN iNADS. ON THESE PAGES WILLWANT

—4fCHARGE 25 CENTS.ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—piNIMUM
33^3 per CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNINGDISCOUNT OFONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION;

HELP WANTEDFOR SALEREAL ESTATEi

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL
WANTED—APPLY LOVE’S 

91195—1—6MAN 
Stable.

girl WANTED—COFFE ROOMS, 72 
Germain. 91191-1-5COOK — WOMAN — IN LUMBER 

camp, teamsters, choppers and saw
yers Fenton Land & Building Co., 
Pugsley Bldg. Telephone WestJT^

FOR SALE—AT* BARGAIN, Rec
ords, gramaphone cabinet W. B. Por- 

220 King street west ’Phone 49-21.
91197—1—6Home Seekers* Headquarters

W. E. A. LAWTON

APPLYWANTED—STABLEMAN.
R, T. Worden, Princess street

91194—12—31
HELP WANTED—GIRLS 

American Globe
ter, OFFICE

for office work.
Laundries. Apply afternoons.!

FURNISHEDVERY CENTRAL 
room for one gentleman from Jan. 1. 

Apply Box K, Times Office.

for s»l=-pla™

91108—1—4
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Hours 6 a. m. to /> p. m. 
daily. Apply Miss Hunter, 41 Paddock 
street, in the evening. 91193—1—2

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress, one who can go home at night

ÏÏA.**™ wm~
WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR RES- 

taurant work. Apply Currys Res
taurant, 27 St John street, West End.

new. A bargain, 
care Times.

as
9122ft—1—2

FOR SALE—LADY’S SKATING SE T, 
new. Long sweater, cap and scarf.

trimmings. 
91018—1—2

MAKERSWANTED — PATTERN
and machinists. Steady employment 

Phoenix Foundry & Loco. W orks.
91176—1—5City Homes and Business Sites, Suburban

Homes and Farms

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL;
also women to work in lritchen. Ap

ply at Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street. 
West St John. 91212—1—5

Rose with white Angora 
Tel. West 288-31.

WANTED—MALE COOK. APPLY 
Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street West 

St. John. 91216—1—6

WANTED—FINISH
for “War Fundy.” Also good car

penters for' shipyard. Apply Grant 8c 
Home, Bank of B. N. A. Building.

91206—1—1

STENOGRAPHER WANTED—AP- 
MAID. ply W. B. Tennant, 66GENERAL

I v CARPENTERS iWANTED—CHAMBERMAID. PARK 
Hotel. Good pay.,_______ 91107—1—4

WANTED—SILVER GIRL AT Vic
toria rink. 91154—12—31

WANTED—GIRL FOR
office, with references. Apply Box V 

70, care Times office. 91142—1—4

WANTED—GIRLS FOR FUR Fin
ishing. Only those with experience 

need apply. D. Magee’s Sons^^imiteeh

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GOOD 
wages. Term Eych Hall. ’Phone 1020.

WANTED—A COMPETENT COOK ______  91143-1-4
or general girt Wages $25 month WANTED—SECOND CLASS FB- 

transportation to Halifax. Mo* | teacher for District No. 11, Kings
have best of references. Apply to I county. Apply, stating salary, W. T. 

g Water street or P. O. *. SJ, E^’cove, Kings Co N. B
f Qty> ■______ _______ Secretary Trustees. 91133 1 11

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ~ anted_intellIGENT YOUNG
Mrs. Allison, 32 lady stenographer. Must be quick j mLL START YOU EARNING $4

and accurate. Good salary will be paid | daR„ at home in spare time silvering 
WANTED - GIRL FOR LIGHT to one able to do satisfactory work. Ap- no capital; free instructions.
—Ant.lv Mrs. Perchanok, ply by self-written letter, giving refer- j c F Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

wXÜTED - AT ONCE. y5555

housewor^ smau tam^y, WANTED-PANTRY GIRL. NO 69 Times. 91166-1-4
Mrs. H. t>. vuiver, oo ^ 01119—1—4 Sunday work. Bond’s, Charlotte stheet.9 y 91075—12—30, WANTED—MAN, CANADIAN HIDE

& Skin Co,’113 Marsh Road.

FOR SALE—300 CORDS OF HARD- 
wood, 200 Cords of Soft Wood, in dry 

condition, can be furnished in any 
length. A reasonable price and prompt 
in delivery. Enquire Lancaster Dairy 
Farm, South Bay. West 413.

REAL ESTATE * GIRL;COUNTRYWANTED .
light housework. Main 3023-21.

91176—1—5

I Am the Basis of All WealthI WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS.
91123—1—4

DENTAL FOR CHORESWANTED—BOY
around bam after school and Satur

days, with board and wages. ’Phone 
West 895-43.

Hart, 86 Mecklenburg.90966—12—31
been reared the civilisation of all the ages.

without number have fought.
WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.

Apply in the evening in person, not 
by telephone, to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 
Carleton street 91151—1 4

I am the foundation on which has _
I am the pawn for which kings and emperors and legions m__  jgL

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO AC^ 
invoice clerk in wholesale estab

lishment Must be good at figures. 
Former experience not necessary. Apply 
with references to Box V 71, Times Of-

12^—28—tf

SALE—BELL ORGAN, AL- 
Terms reasonable. Apply 

90925—12—31
FOR

most new.
41 King Square,

In my forests are hewn the timbers, sold by w- .
A LAWTON, which pass through lathe and plane into 
the palace of the prince, the house of the merchant, 
the humble home of the poor built by W. E. A. LAW-
T01l'am the great dty where thousands crowd and I 

hi# vast sums for the privilege of caUtog a few 
souare feet their own. Central lots for sale by W. E. A. 
Lawton, and as the city grows they become more 
and more sought after, and their value Increases vastly.

As the population of St John continues to P0^1 
shall be in ever-increasing demand, which demand may 
be supplied by W. E. A. LAWTON.

Centuries ago boundary Unes were drawn across my 
surface, sub-divisions handled and sold by W. B. .
LAWTON, and I was portioned out among tribes an 
nations; property rights were established, society cam 
into being and chaos gave way to law and order.

I am the mine and the forest I am the farm bought 
through W. E. A. LAWTON. You need but to tickle 
me with a hoe and I laugh with a harvest.

Plant a grain of wheat or com, a seed of flax or 
cotton on my broad bosom and I reproduce a tb°usand:

fold’fSshifnJ
While but few comparatively among men claim title of possession, I 

property from W. E. A. LAWTON and have a modem home.
I cannot be carried off, the elements cannot destroy me.

as
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 

W. Christie, 471 Main
Owner going to England; Melrose Av- 

Phone 8472-31. 
90884—12—30

flee.
East St John.t enue,men WANTED—PAINTERS. APPLY J. 

H. PuUen, 14 Horsfield street.and 91084—1—4

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD son, WANTED—TEAMSTER AT THE-#,__
Barkers, 100 Princess street

12—27—tl'men;
St. John. V FOR SALE—SBU-FEEDER, NO. 12. 

’Phone Main 1527-91. 91184—1—5

FOR SALE-1 MIRROR, 88 IN. x 28 
in. Carpets Axmlnster and Brussels, 

New Raymond sewing machin^ Thone 
3229-21. 91140—1—4

servant of all mankind, bay a work.am a

I stand through the ravages
I do not run away

THAT IS WHY I AM CALLED “REAL ESTATE”of time.
FOR SALE—WALNUT BEDROOM 

street 91134-12-31PROPERTIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM FUR- 

niture, Kitchen Chairs, Enterprise 
Range, Marble Top Table, Hat Rack, 
Book Case and Desk combined, two Bed- 
room Suites, two small Tables, Carpet 
Sweeper, pair Scales, Feather Beds and 
Pillows; Refrigerator, Meat Chopper, 
Pump. Phone Main 8229-21.

west____________ _ 91120—1 *

WANTED — AT 
girl to assist in light housework In 

family of two; fio washing. Apply Mrs. 
J. H. Codner, 62 Cranston avenue^

Three Family, new. Hardwood 
floor throughout Rents well In the 
city. Price right.

Farm, Loch Lomond Road, only 
4 miles from City. Two bams, good 
house. Machinery included.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR
and pans. Royal Hotel.

POTS 91117—1—4Lancaster—Modern, Good Loca
tion, large lot hardwood floors, fur- 

heated. Bam in rear. On main 
car Une. A Oozy Home.

Farm, Golden Grove, 9 miles from 
With or without stock and

X Freehold Central—Two-family, two 
Parlors, 3 Bedrooms, Dining Room,
Kitchen, good Closets and Baths.

Easy terms.
Farm, Marsh Road, 3 miles from 

the City, one mUe from street Une.
Good Milk Farm or Market Gar

den Farm. . ' ______
PROPERTY LOOKED AFTER. CITY 

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

91081—12—30 i WANTED—SHEET METAL MAKER
----------------- . ----- rr one with knowledge of plumbing work
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, AP- preferred. steady job for right man. P. 

ply in handwriting. Box V 59, care 0^™^ 4 Co.; 73 Prince Wm. street 
Ô1014—1—a 91153-^1—1

nace
ONCE, YOUNG1

City. ------ , ,
machinery; 200,000 lumber on the 
property. An opportunity.

HOMES—TERMS TO TENANTS FOqND TO SUIT
THE OWNERS

of Times.I
90992—12—31 WORK STOPS. THOUSANDS 

?. We
MAID AND KITCHEN WOMAN WAR 

wanted. Apply Matron, St. J°im, ^ 0f work. How about y<
County Hospital 90963 12 3 are manufacturers in a peace tpdustrjfr
5XXTED-Ltemw» S3S,™.

Matron General Pubhc 1 immediately, stating age, qualification
__ ______________________ 90987 ’ a«d where last emptoy«l Box VK-tti,

_____ , o HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE FOR > care Times-Star. ________________ 1-9
--------------- -- office work. Good opportunity for an wANTED_25 WOODSMEN, $65 AND

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL| intelligent girl. $70 month. Apply Welsford Station.
hoSrl Apply R. W. Hawker 40 tiaL Apply Box V 64, 9107^1-3

Summer street 91072-1-3 __________ ___ _________ —------------- -------
GIRLS WANTEb-D. F. BROWN CO.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. Rubin, 123 King street easthorses, etcSUIT YOU
LIST YOUR PROPERTY, Sale or Rent, and get in direct touch with the people interested.

house tlU May first Two small Flats or Apartments.

i
9112ft—1—4

WANTED — GIRL FOR PL^JN 
cooking. 46 Elliott Row.SSaaSSSF

91190—1—5

WANTED—Furnished i. •

lie;

W. E. A. LAWTON FOR SALE CHEAP - HEAVY 
horses, express'snd bob sled. R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street
WANTED — STORE ROOM BOY 

for steward’s department. Royal Hot?1.
91086—12—au

WANTED—GIR FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small-family. Apply 213

stretf. Tüepbotu>Bïfl^_1_i ---------------* ,------ WANTED-BXPBRIBNCED DRIVER

WANTED. AT ONCE—MAID vSS SITUATIONS WANTED ,^2^X2* «%73»
w*™ - position

‘ I 80989—13—31 censeâ stationery SDgmrtr Arply 1!--------------------------------------- ~~~
Main street 91114—1—4 ; WANTEp — EXPERIENCED RAIL-

way Firemen, Brakemen and Tele
graph Operators. Apply office of the 
General Superintendent, C. P. R., St, 
John. 90896-12-30

91185—1—5»
Germain 
Mrs. A. S. Creighton.FOR SALE—DRIVING MARE, CAR- 

riage, harness and sleigh. Apply 220 
King street west ’Phone W.^ 49-21^^

SPEED SLEIGH, ALMOST NEW, 
price $60. Twenty foot hardwood 

top counter, price $20. Will seU half. 
Address Box 53, Times Office.

90873-12—30

FOR SALE-4 HORSES, WEIGHING
2,500 lbs. Another pair 3,000 ib., .us

Rigs. A Clark, 80 Murray street^^

93 Prince William Street
Telephone 2333

/St. John, N. B.
Dearborn Building

WANTED—GOOD COOK TO GO 
to Montreal, Dec. 28. Apply Mrs. 

Coster, LaTour APartmen^)900_12_go
LOST AND FOUND WANTED—POSITION AS CARE OF 

invaUd. Best of references. ’Phone 
West 223-21 or address V 68, Times Of- 

91101—12—31

WANTED
LOST—ON THURSDAY BY WAY 

of Union, Charlotte, King square and 
Sydney streets to armory, purse 
taming gold chain ahd sum of money. 
Kindly return to 7 Paddock.

OCCUPYRAILWAY MEN, TO
Room from Saturday until Wednes

day (weekly), Main 1108-31.
Property Snaps l fice.

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. Apply Mrs. 

A. O. Skinner, “ Coburg street^

con- WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION 
light housekeeping or cqre of invalid. 

Appfy 68 Waterloo street 91070—1—3
90886—12—30

Wright street, 2-famUy hou£ 

etc. Price
WANTED—SMALL HEATED OF- 

fice, preferably near water front. Re
quire until end of April. Apply, stat
ing terms to J. C. Hawkhead, JEtepre- 
seutative Marconi International Marine 
Communication Company, Limited, of 
London, Prince William Hotel, St John.

90869—12—30

91239—12—30Freehold. Nine years 
cm, hot water heating, 
low, owner leaviny city.

East St. John, Store, with 
Warehouse adjoining, Leasehold, 
near Little River Bridge. Price 
$700.

Bastmount, Rothesay Avenue, 
and Two Lots and Foun- 
ready for building. Price

HAD EX- 
91067—1—3

W A N T E D—AT ONCE, EXPERI- WANTED—COLLECTING, 
enced cook, with references. Apply perience. “F,” Times.

WANTED-HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. Box V 60 care Times °fftce- . . „
M. Robinson, Rothesay, tdephon^M 91019-1

autos for salelost—MONDAY, 23RD, NELSON’S 
bookstore upstairs, between 6 and 6 

o’clock, lady’s purse containing $9. Miss 
Mary C. garrison, 25 Cedar street. 
’Phone 3223-41. 91240—12—30

FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE-PASSBN- 
ger Buick Spetial; first-class running 

order. Can be seen at F. C. Breen’s, 15 
91025—12—12 Wanted H*Sydney street.LOST—SETTER DOG, BLACK AND 

white. Answers to name of Byng. 
“J. K. Kittredge” engraved on collar. 
H. W. Cole. ’Phone 1501.

WANTED — MUSIC PUPILS—VERY 
Address Box B 31,

call( ;House 
dation 
$600.

The above we 
real snaps. 
Mortgage.

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158 
Union. 8—18

reasonable terms. 
Care Time». AGENTS WANTEDif AUCTIONShave selected as 

Money to loan on
12—30

SALESMEN WANTED—WE WANT 
to engage several bright young menAlmost new range, din-

-------b» lag suite, bedroom suites,
y secretary, rugs, bedding,

___j etc" by auction
At Residence 

I am Instructed to sell 
’ at residence TNo. 6 Sydney .stree‘, <mld- 
: die flat), on Monday moromg, the

H»w *, 10 o’clock, the contents of flat, 
consisting of parlor, dining-room, totchen 
and Mroom furoWn^AocRone«._

_ Fumed Oak (Jack
OTean) Dining Suite, | 
comprising round table, 

IHHgI 6 chairs, china cabmet 
iPAÉlLi and buffet, oak dining 
ir-^i table, chaire and bufiet; 
■ ” Mahogany Bedroom Suite

xsra

BY AUCTION at our salesroom, % 
Germain street, on Tuesday afternoon,

•LOST—BLACK FOX FUR, IN GER- 
main and Queen streets, last evening. 

Reward on returning to Telegraph of-
12—30

PIANOS AND ORGANS t0 act m salesmen in Canadian towns.JOHN B. JONES AND 
JOHN THORNTON

------  Returned and discharged soldiers will be
■■■“l given first preference. Full particulars 

j of our selling plans and money-making 
opportunities will be given on applica- 
t\on. Write today. The AUard Brophy 
Subscription Agency, 26 Adelaide St 
West, Toronto. 91083—1—6

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers

of Montreal Building, 56 
TeL M. 2596. 

12—30

T. S. Simms &,Co., 
Limited

11
fice.
LOST—STRAYED FROM 136 WAT- 

ezloo street, Boston terrier pup with 
white head. Anyone found harboring 
same after this notice will be prosecuted 
Return to 136 Waterloo. 91247—12—30

To the Electors of Saint John:Bank 
Prince Wm. Street.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
We respectfully ask the honor of your 

votes on the 30th Inst.
We have a deep sense 

needs and are convinced that a strong 
forces which

iInst, at AGENTS, MEN OR WOMEN, CAN 
make $16 a day taking orders fur 

complete, authentic History of World 
One made $24 first day. / Cana- 

Canadian 
Liberal

Outfit free. Winston Co.,

FOUND—TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
in Princess street filet lace centre. 207 

Princess street___________ 91199—12—31

LOST—Fn OUR STORE, ON MON- 
day afternoon last, a lady’s pocket- 

book containing money and papers qf 
value only to the owner. Finder will 
please return to E. G. Nelson & Co., 
King street 91498—12—31

New Williams Sewing Machines— 
The latest Improved, best equipped 
family Sewing Machine manufac
tured today. For easy running, sim
plicity and durability, they 
celled. Sold direct from our store. 
(We have no agents.)

You can economize by saving $10 
In the purchase of a Sewing

FOR SALE-AT PLEASANT POINT 
two-tenement house, three minutes 

walk from ferry. Inquire If ^ullford 
street west._____  910*»—

FOR SALE OR
Contained House, 9 rooms.

Parkinson, 113 Adelaide St.

of the City’s

War.
dian edition for Christmas 

Enormous demand.
check should be kept on 
are attacking the City’s interests, other
wise our bond issue and tax rate will 
be a sad reminder of this year’s extrava- 

If you give us the majority of 
your votes we will demand a careful 
management of the Safety and other de
partments and thus protect the citizens 
and aid the City’s trade

We agree with the Board of Trade 
that the City Council should have 
agreed to arbitrate the dispute between 
Com. McLeUan and the policemen. 1 he 
principle of conciliation was adopted 
last week in Toronto, was urged by the 
Governor-General while here, and should 
have been tried out and thus have saved 
the cost and trouble of this election.

We shall urge that whenever re
turned soldiers are capable of filling civic 
positions they should have a decided 

i preference.
1 We shall favor any fair proposal for|--------------- „„nvI
, the City to control or buy out the LOST—SMALL GREY PURSE FROM 
ri-hts interests, etc., of the New Bruns-i Rockland Road to Garden street, con- 

jwfck Power Company, whereby to give taining $5 hill. Finder please return^ 
c.tizens gas, electric lighting and power Waterbury & Rising, 91131—12—M 

! and Street car service at lower rates LOST—AIREDALE TERRIER,
than arc now paid. f„n grown, color black andWe feel that the C. P. R. and the femal'j mounted collar. Re-

• government should provide a tr.iffie » return ’Phone Mum
bridge via Navy Island to the’ West ° w c McKay, Opera House,
Side and we shall work to that end. 13W or see w. 91144—12—30

I JOHN B. JONES, bt' J01,n’
JOHN THORNTON.

1 St. John, N. B„ Dec. 23rd. '

Ap

honies, 
commission. 
Toronto.

TO LET—SELF- 
Apply W.

90964—12—31

are unex-
1—9

gance.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tendes, for 
south Wing of Western Breakwater, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B.,” will be. de
ceived at this office until 12 o^lpck 
noon on Tuesday, December 51, 1718, 
for the reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at zyne~ 
mouth Creek, St. Jolm County, N. B.

Plans and forms<rof contract can be 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer at St 

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR John, N. B„ and at Post Office, Tyne- 
bv Professor March. “Canada’s Part mouth Creek, N. B. . ,

in the War ” by celebrated Canadian Tenders will not be considered utiess 
Colonel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three made upon printed forms 
hundred illustrations; great money. Department and in ocçoM.ance with cox 
sample book free. Bradley-Garretson, d,t^Vt"muK

Brantford, Ont ______________ _____  an accepted clieque on a chartered bank,
AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE HIS- payable to the oroer of the Minister ol 

torv of the War” now ready. Best Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
17 Write today for free outfit. Nidi- amount of the tender. War Loan Bondi 

nl r Nanerville 111. of the Dominion will also be accepted at
ols Co. Naperville, m. security, or War Bonds and cheques il

required to make up an odd amount 
Note—Blue prints can be obtained aV 

this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10 
payable to the order of the Minister ol 
Public Works, which wUl be returned il 
the intending bidder submit a régulai 
bid.

EASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE 
more money by turning the extra 

hours into cash—from $75.00 to $150.00 
more a month. Men or women, young 
or old; anybody of average ability can 
make good money quickly with the hdp 
that we give our representatives. Ex
perience not necessary. Write today and 
secure your territory, also get »1.00 
worth of samples absolutely FREE. 
Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept. 
28, Montreal, Que._____________________

DESIRABLE FREE- 
three tenements ; centrally 

Large
FOR SALE — 

hold with
located and give fine return.

remain on mortgage, m- 
90994—12—31

LOST—PALE AMYTHST ROSARY, 
Dec. 20. Finder please leave at 236 

Bridge street or ’phone M. 155-31.
91225—1—5

or more 
Machine this way#

Please Call and Examine 
FOR SALE—Needles, Oils, Parts 

and Supplies for different makes of 
machines.

amount can 
quire Box V 57. Times.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—THO- 

story house at MillidgeviUe suitable 
for two small families. Inquire Geo E. 
Holder, 66 Cranston Ave. HWne 985-«-

APPLY 76 
91105—1—4

FOUND — SKATES.
Mecklenburg street.

LOST—SILK WATCH FOB WITH 
gold locket bearing monogram J.A.M. 

Finder please leave at this office. 12—31
LOST—BLACK 1DOGSKIN MUFF. 

Finder return 76 Mecklenburg street.
91121—12—31

Bell’s Piano StoreNEW SUPREME COURT JUDGE
Reward. 86 GERMAIN SI REST

(Opposite Church Street.)I HARD COAL g
FOR SALE ||

I Best Quality .
Reasonable Pnçes g

CARR1TTE
I 'Phone 3508 n $9 Water St. ■
■ 91231-1—6. M

i1111

•:

FLOORING. 
DOUGLAS F R

terms.

BOARDING
LOST—AT HAMPTON STATION, 

about two months ago, brown plaid 
shawl. Finder return to Station Agent,
Hampton._______________ 91035—1—3 Watkins> Great War Veterans rooms,

T OST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Wellington Row. Reward.
L^i^an’s Wood stone ring. Finder ______________________ I , nAllCBlPli £ Qf|N
’phone 136-11. Reward. 91071-1-5. I t ost—smmnAY NIGHT, BLACK J, KtlUttllUtL Qfr OUI1

lost-two Discharge certi- “d p^p1* ^on^‘n6 brittain st.
IVcttes, Friday. Please return to W. Finder return limes ounce.

ROOM AND BOARD. 277 PRINCESS 
street. Private. ’Phone 1540-41.

91232—1—5
2.% inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

1—1

By R*C. DESROCHERS, >
____ ____________________ ___ Secretary.

ROOM AND BOARD, 580 MATNSYJ Depart 0^P-bHcWortoli8

WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD.
91058—1—3Box V 62, Times.m The WantUSEÆ1 Ad Way ’Phone 864.

e
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DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer In Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT O. S. 
board, gentlemen only. 17 Horsfield 

88647—12—30
STORES, BUILDINGS STOVES

street
HOT ÉLAST OIL HEATERS,* #2.90;

McClary, blue enamel, $6.75; New 
Perfection, nickel finish, $7.50; Hot Blast 
and Oak Heaters. Stoves taken In ex
change. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket 

89942—1—2

LARGE STORE TO LET NEAR 
winter port Apply 103 Union street 

West St John. 89680—1—12 DETECTIVESROOMS TO LETT—IN OAK HALL WARE-_______________________________________
n Germain street, basement ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT PRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK Square.

purposes^ Ap- board. 123 Charlotte.___ 91132-1-4 done. Address V 67, care Times. —^ ^

stove lined oy an expert We repair 
**—'anything. Apply evenings. ’Phone 3714.

88956—12—31

TO LET—DOUBLÉ PARLORS, UN- 
fumished. Telephone and bath. T 

’Phone M. 2271. 91128—1-4FLATS WANTED ENGRAVERS
---- -------------------------------- ------------------------ TO LET-^95 GERMAIN STREET,
WANTED—SEVEN ROOM FUR- comfortable room with light house- 

nished flat in the neighborhood of keeping privileges. All conveniences.
91101—12—31 watch repairers BANK OF COMMERCE IMPORTANT

FACTOR IN INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION
F. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTIST’S 

and Engravers, 69 Water Street Tele
phone M. 982.Douglas avenue. Reply to P. O. Box ’Phone West 804-43. 

96, St John, N. B. WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sole. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

91196—1—5
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA-

11—3 ;disc Row.WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FURN- 
ished or unfurnished, for two; heated 

preferred. Box V 55, Times. HATS BLOCKED TA -

FIRE 
and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JAOU Agent 
tf Man WUSe* Street

USE The Want W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean and Swiss expert watch repair- The Canadian Bank at Commerce in 

tr, 188 Mill street (next ^Hygienic Bak- the fiscal year ended November 80th 
cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with yoat- watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Sevtn years In Waltham Watch 
factory.)

EQIIITABU90990—12—31 Ad Waj ed to $22,186,046.24, and in Dominion 
notes $39,785,117.25, a total of $61,971,- 
168.49, as compared with $54,652,247SI 
in 1917, an Increase of $7,818J>16.38. In 
addition the Bank possessed Immense 
sums in negotiable securities. The Do
minion and Government securities held 
reach a total of $36,166,269.20, an Increase 
of $8,558,838.98, trad the British, foreign 
and colonial public securities amount to 
$29,884^42.18, increase of $7,78910684. 
The bank notes in circulation amount to 
$81,583,694.68( an increase of $7,588,450.

In a year in which so much money 
was placed by investors in Victory 
Loans ,it is surprising to see that the 
deposits "have increased by $76,788,161.68, 
the aggregate being $658,158,816.04, $151,- 
01QJÏ70.57 not bearing interest and $202,- 
146,246.47 bearing interest. The total de
posits in 1917 were $276,425,654.41.

That the industrial expansion of the 
country has been assisted in every legiti
mate way is apparent from the fact that 
the current loans and discounts in Can
ada have increased by $49,850,266.19 the 
total at the end of the year being $199,- 
672,294.68 as compared with $149,822,- 
028.44 in the preceding year. Current 
loans and discounts outside of Canada 
aggregated $17,617,641.44, an Increase for 
the year of $2,771,510.88.

The Bank’s Rest Account was In
creased during the year by $1,500,000, and 
now stands at the same amount as the 
paid-up capital—$15,006,000.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

In latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite' Adelaide. tf last enjoyed a period that was dis

tinguished by marked improvement over 
any recent year. The net profits amount
ed to the sum of $2,850^18.16, as com
pared with $2,687,555.43 in 1917, an ltt'- 
crease of $212,762.78.

With the balance brought forward 
from 1917 amounting to $1,882,074.62 and 
an amount of $1,000,000 recovered from 
over-appropriation, there was, including 
the net profits for the year, a sum of 

.68 available for distribution.
— Of this total $1,500,000 was returned to 

the shareholders in the shape of four 
quarterly dividends and $800^000 by way 
of two bonuses. A similar amount to 
last year was transferred to the Pension 
Fund, viz., $85,000. Subscriptions to pat
riotic and benevolent funds reached a 
.total of $102,560 as compared with $72,- 
800 in 1917, and involved $60,000 for the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, $25,000 for the 
Halifax Relief Fund, $10,000 each to the 
Navÿ League of Canada and the Y. M. 
C. A. Red Triangle Fund, as well os 
$7,550 in smaller contributions of various 
descriptions. The balance carried for
ward to the coming year aggregated $1,- 
444,842.68.

Ths liquid assets of the Bank are par
ticularly strong and show a gratifying 
increase. The amount held in gold and 
silver coin at the end of the year amount-

THRIFT ON FACTORY LOTS
■IIS' ixXMXI

J-:/' ' ,

HAIRDRESSING
1

MISS-McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y, 
graduate.

T.f.

NOTICE
WOOD AND COAL

,i■ On and after December 23, 1918, 
we will conduct our business upon a 
strictly cash basis. Our high stand
ard of quality of Meats and Groceries 
wffl be absolutely maintained, and 
we shall be in a position to offer our 
customers the very best goods obtain
able at bottom prices.

• ' —
See our special ads. for prices 

which wiU appear at intervals.

COALIRON FOUNDRIESa

Jfest Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R.P.&W. F. STXfeR, Ltd.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

( a !fc! 1

T'îiiaSîB Wbo.rsTr And KeUi! Dealers
49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST.MACHINIST

J. I. DAVIS & SDH
538 Main St

HARD COAL
To Arrive in a Few Days

Cash Orders
WiU Be Received Now 

Pea Hard for Ranges, Round 
Stoves and Furnaces

Egg Hard for Round Stoves and 
Furnaces

Free Bumfng Broken or Furnace, 
Like Scotch Jumbq, for 

Furnaces
Only Small Lot Èach Size

THE ALLISON DARROCK COM- 
pany, Robertson Place, General Mach

inists and Millwrights. Repairs prompt- 
ly done. ’Phone Main 1828-41. License No. 8-30933.91201—1—29 12—31Dec. 17, 1918, i

$
MEN'S CLOTHING

at 58, 25 af 54, 110 at 58%, 280 at 58%,
10 at 58%.

Ships—15 it 48%, 16 at 46%.
Spanish Pfd—70 at 64.

( Car Pfd—60 at 85.
Ships Pfd—65 at 79, 5 at 78%. 
Cement Pfd—10 at 95%.

’ Price blonds—100 at 84%.
Textile Bonds—750 at 97 “a"
3rd War Loan—6,000 at 97%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1922—50 at 98, 

1,750 at 98%, 100 at 98%,, 10,000 at 98%, 
200 at 96%, 6,850 at 98%.

Victory Loan Bonds 1927—3400 at 
101, 100 at 100%.

Victory Loan Bonds 1987—1,800 àt

Unlisted Stocks.
Lauren tide Power—25 at 60%, 86 at

Glass—2 at 88.

ENTHUSE OVERmm OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME
very fine overcoats for fall and wintci 

at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom -nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

| (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

MONEY ORDERS OF YESTERDAYNew York, Dec. 27. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Car & Fdy.........89% 90% 90%
Am Locomotive .... 61% 60% 60%
Am Beet Sugar......... !■_■■■ 61% 61%
Am Can...........
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel
Anaconda ^lining .. 60% 60% 69'%
Atch, T & S Fe....... 91% 91% z 91%

26% 26% 26%

J. S. GIBBON & CO, Ltd.
6 1-2 Charlotte St.

No. 1 Union St.

DOMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN 
checks are accepted by field cashiers 

and paymasters in France for their full 
face value. There is no better way to 
send money to the boys in the trenches.

4

London Paper* See an Aaglo- 
Aaericaa Enteate Cordiale — 
Lloyd George Greatly Pleased

1—2.The Canadian General Electric Company did not let the land surrounding 
their Peterborough factories go unused this year. The land was ploughed up 
ay^seeded, with the result that 700 bushels of oats and eighty-three bushels of 

it were grown. The bottom picture shows the reaping and the upper 
ting of the crop,—British and Colonial Press Service.

102.
76% 75%
97% 97%/ SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COALOFFICE HELP 61.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco.................

■ Butte & Superior... 19 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 61 
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... 156% ....
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .

London, Dec. 28—Yesterday’s confer
ences by President Wilson, Premier 
Lloyd George and other members of the 
British cabinet were extremely success
ful, accordihg to the Daily Mail, which 
says that the most cordial harmony oi 
ideals was found to exist, “with the hap
piest augury for the future relations of 
the United States and Great Britain.”

The paper says that the premier has 
never been so enthusiastic over the re
sults of any conference. It states that 
the first session of the peace conference 
at Paris will begin next week or on the 
Monday following.

President Wilson cordially assured all 
the statesmen who met for the confer
ence of the gratitude of himself and Mrs. 
Wilson over the reception on Thursday 
at Dover, during the journey to London 
and in this dty. He said they had ex
pected a fine reception, the Mail says, not 
essentially for themselves, but for all 
America, but they were not prepared for 
an ovation of such magnitude as was 
given them.

When Mr. Wilson reached Buckingham 
Palace last evening he was in conspicu
ously good spirits, without the slightest

STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEP- 
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph1 Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street. TeL 121.

50%50%51WHERE WILSON LIVES 73% ,78% 78%J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phone* We»t 17 or 90.% 61%60%

31% ....
55%55%56DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

COAL
in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WÜLPLEY 
038 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

I'M*. 88% '..t.
SILVER-PLATERS1

; 57%58il 66%56% 56%
16% 16% 

Great North Pfd.... 94%• 94%
General Motors .... 130% ....

................. 45% 45%
Inti Marine Com.... 25% 25%
Inti Marine Pfd 

llndustrial Alcohol.-..101% 101%
Kennecott Copper... 33% 32%
Midvale Steel ............. 42% 42%
Maxwell Motors ......  28%
Mex Petroleum
Miami .................
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ...
New Haven .
Pennsylvania ...
Pressed Steel Car... 63% 62%
Reading .............
Republic I & S
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 99% 99%
Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland .... 25,% 25%

asti GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. . T.f.

16%Erie
Loudon Paper** Report of Inten

tions of Sinn Fcinners, Who 
Have Woa 70 Seats

94%

i 46%InspirationWarn 25%,

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE\ 110%
101%

112% 111%
STENOGRAPHERS

Best quality Soft Coal in stock. 32% London, Dec. 28—The Exprès says tha^, 
posters will appear in every parish in 
Ireland today announcing that the Irish1 
republic has come into being. The news
paper adds that the Sinn Peiners in the 
recent election swept Leinster, Munster 
and Connaught.

Seventy members of parliament were 
43% j elected by the party, but they will, not 
62% : take their seots. It is said by the Ex- 
80% press that a central Sirin Fein council ,
.... will be established in Dublin almost im- 4race of fatigue. Those nearest him, who 
38% mediately and will call itself the Irish were trained observers of his moods, 
28% parliament. If the government orders its were, according to the Mail, 4 convinced 
99% disbandment, it is said, it will establish the president had a fruitful and satis- 

itself elsewhere, and if necessary move factory day. They believe it unquestion- 
from place to place. ably laid the foundations for an Anglo-

American entente cordiale on all vital 
subjects at issue. ».

42%ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and macnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street TeL 
121 Main.

McGIVERN COAL CO.Hm 168%168 169i F. H. LOGAN, Manager.: 1 s .... 22% 
93% 93%
74% 74

23
1 Mill Street 93%TeL M-42

73%
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 

Britain street. C. A. Price. Main 527- 
91227—1—5

30%80%31
44 44

SNAPSHOTS 31.■ |£
79% 80%FOR SALE-*DRY HARD AND SOFT 

wood. E. ' W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos. 
Main 1490, 980,

74%BEST PICTURE» FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1313.

Wig 38% 38%89843—12—30This is a picture of the mansion of Prince Murat in Paris which has been 
loaned to the United States and is the residence of President and Mrs. Wilson.

28%29
EAST END COAL CO., 235 BRUS- 

sels street. Coal and Wood, prompt 
delivery. Phone M 2978-21.

50% 50%
127% 127%
93% 98%
78% 78%

50
127ALLIES OF THE SEAS 93%
78%

89063—1—4SEWING MACHINES
W1STED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 

Reserve Sydney In stock. 
'Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly. 
Teamster wanted.

72%72%73

POLISH ULTIMATUM 
TO GERMANY ISSUED

25c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE 
of the Newest Models of the Famous 

White Sewing Machines. Pay on the 
“Club Plan” and save money. Come in 
and let us explain how. Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street, comer 
Hcrsfleld 
Parke, Manager.

THE WHITE IS KING. THE BEST 
sewing machine manufactured in Can

ada. Rotary and vibrator 25c. puts a 
machine in your home. We repair and 
rent machines. Sell‘needles and repairs 
for all makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 
Charlotte street M. W. Parks, man
ager. ’Phone 3652.

street ‘ 42% 42%m 42%m ■ L- 25%

HumMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
m <• i

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Dec. 27.

g F1GHI1NGIH ODESSA LAST
WEEK; FRENCH TOOK PA.ÏÏ

street. Sole agents. M. -V. I■ | Warsaw, Dec. 27—(By the Associated . 
j Press)—The Polish government has is- 
; sued an ultimatum to Germany dc- 
, manding the right of passage by Polish 
troops over German-held railways to 

i Vilna, which city is threatened by the 
Bolsheviki.J If the Berlin answer is unfavorable, the 
Poles are expected to use all their forces,

I which are only moderate, to prevent the 
fall of Vilna to the Bolsheviki. .They 
have requested the aid of the French 
commander at Budapest, urging a joint 
expedition.

Cum. Bank of Commerce—103 at 201.
! Royal Bank—5 at 214.

Brazil—15 at 53.
Brompton—35 at 61%.

! Cement—5 at 66. 
sharp fighting Dominion Steel—50 at 62%, 100 at

9
/m mi Odessa, Dee. 18—(By the Associated 

Press)—There
1

\tjwas sthroughout the city for several hour* to- 62%. 
day in which 5,000 French troops partici
pated. French cannon on the waterfront 
and the big guns of the French battleship 
Justice are firing over the city, bombard-

, i Asbestos—25 at 4*5.
Power—50 at 87%.
St. Lawrence Flour—130 at 95. 
Shawinigan—50 at 115.
Spanish—-190 at 18.
Wayaaramack—10 at 55, 35 at 54%, 195

519tf

British, French and American sailors celebrating the defeat of the Germans Sole agency at 
v a little party -at Ostend. The dog is an important member of the party. Germain street.

fims
NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 

uablc Sewing Machine in the world.
Bell’s Piano Store, 86

23 WtML> i

8874ti—2—28 ing the republican camp oeyond.
I!

I J \>
!i &

FOR PROFESSIONAL MEN 
Special made-to-measure Garments.

Slits and Overcoats in dignified 
models, conventional patterns and 
conservative colon.

Correct n ievery detalL

No delay, no guess work, no disap
pointment.

GILMOUR'S
68 Kino Street

Soldiers’ First Outfit, 10 per «set 
Discount.

)

■
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yTO LET■

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWFLATS to let FURNISHED ROOMS
MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, NEW 

bath and electric lights.- Can be oc- 
mpied immediately. Apply 89 Brook 

91228—1—5

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 246 
91224—1—5

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.Union street. j

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 92 
Princess street Electrics, hot and cold 

water and use of ’phone. Gemtlemen 
preferred.

itreet

FQ,LET—THREE LARGE ROOMS, 
lûge hall and bath, electric lights, 

eongSof Melrose and Park stfeets, East 
St ÿoen. Suitable for light housekeep
ing. Inquire Mrs. Philip McIntyre, East

91141—1—4 ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 

room, heated, suitable for two. Call 
508 Main street or ’phone M. 1537-31.

91126—1—4

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
Uetoen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instrume-L, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. wililatns, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 1826-31.
89758—1—14St. John. ’Phone Main 2202-31..

91248—1—5
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS AND 

rooms for light housekeeping, 231 
91017—1—2

TO LET—SMALL FLAT AND FUR- 
nished rooms, 343 Union street AUTO SERVICEUnion street WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY jeweTyfdiamon^. dfgoH A 

auto, Parties and picnics, etc. Ar- musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
tour Stockhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-31. rolvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call

or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
•Phone 2892-11,

91116—1—4
FORWANTED — GENTLEMAN 

warm single front room. Bath, elec
trics. With or without board. Box V 

*1065—1—3

TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT BRICK 
home comer Canterbury and Britain. 

Rent $10. Apply J. Roderich & Sons, 
12—27—tf

65, care Times.Britain street
LARGE FURNISHED HEATED 

room, 1 Elliott Row. 91021—1—2TO LET—FLAT, THREE ROOMS. 
Apply 195 Duke street 90922—12—31 BARGAINS FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVEsss glS^SSSPrincess; most central Main 1108-81. Ga>den street Ropes, and etc. John McGoldnck, Ltd^

90969—18—31 Street. 6o Smythe street Phone M 228.

LET—BRIGHT /FURNISHED NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
front bedroom, on car line. 164 Car- Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

marthen street. Suitable for either one “«Sf tosil muSwry*115"

12~1t~V Morgan Co., 629-688 Main street.

TO

SKATE GRINDING
or two gentlemen.

SKATE GRINDING ON AN UP-TO- 
date outfit. Specialty. of sharp edge 

took and saw filing. F. Maroèy, 51 
Brussels street 91186—13—80

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL.
89658—1—13

BUTTERFURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 89491—1—10 f

1

T

l

POOR DOCUMENT

;
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PLEASING XMAS GIFT

A Pair of Perfect-fitting Glasses 
We can easily explain how this 

can be accomplished and be i per
fect surprise for Xmas.

Optometrists and Optician» 
Optical Goods Only 

Open Evening. 193 Union i 
’Phone M. 3554

3tmt

K. W. EPSTEIN * 00.
Optometrists and Optician» 

Open Evening»._______ 193 Union Sfc

TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

'J'HE importance of establishing a 

connection with a Bank, prepared 

to advance your interests in every 

way, is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready at all times to 

consider applications for credit and 

is in a position to render a complete 

and efficient banking sendee. Our 

facilities are entirely at your disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE . . TORONTO

ST. JOHN, N.B., Branch J. M. CHRISTIE, Manager

STERLING REALTY,ui
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 8 Brindley, $8.00.
Flat 98% Main, $7.50.
Flat 23 North St, $6.00.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince William St 
'Phone H. 3441-21
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MB ■SEEN AT A GLANCE CROSS, FEVERISH 
CHILD IS BILIOUS 

OR CONSTIPATED

v:
11 /fUte■

T£@?Mmm : • iiSEfSits : 6 m m»fsmPromote Law Observance and 
Law En'.orcemcnt, iays Rev. 
R. H. Grant

:
e|A&> x

It(À i$i
fdt That He Would Never Walk Again 

•TRUrr-A-TIVES” Brought Relief.
(Rev. H. R. Grant in HaUfax Herald.)

Abraliam Lincoln said:—“Let rever
ence for thé laws be taught in schools, 
in seminaries, and in colleges ; let it be 
written in primers, spelling books and 
in almanacs; let it be preacned from the 
pulpits, proclaimed in legislative halls 
and enforced in courts of justice, and, in 
short, let it become the political religion 
of the nation, and let the old and young 
of all seves and tongues and colors and 
conditions sacrifice unceasingly on its

Nova Scotians are a law-abiding peo
ple, but there are communities in whicn 
such teaching as Lincoln’s would at pres
ent be most opportune, for the Lord s 
Day Act, the anti-gambling and anti
cigarette laws, the Temperance Act and 
other laws are being disregarded. /

The responsibility for non-enforcement 
of the laws on onr statutes lies upon the 
municipality and the government Under 
instruction from the council in any muni
cipality, the police could, and would, in 

short time, demonstrate that law

5»'.*'S s ......

iijp «-■

§ ÇTRENGTH of
F Nerve and Body
? is needed to-day more 

than ever, and no
thing builds and 
re-builds strength so 

purely as Hall's Wine.

' ‘ iV.-i;
» „ mmLoot, Mother! See if Tongue is Coated, 

Breath Hot or Stomach Sour. '. V»

ÜPH ll s •'California Syrup of Figs* Can't Harm 
Tender Stomach, Liver, Bowels.ft

o.
T9*»*. mv.Is I

l l4- • vJ ovorwcS, or other strain. Hall’s Wine rechargea the entire system 
with energy and vitality, and ü never fads.

Give Hall’* Wine to the Sick or Wounded
The finest thing you carf do to help our sick «» wounded soldiers is
to give them a bottle or two of Hall s Wine.

* '
2S 4 :.

■
* j

- sjlj z■y '

::: m

L mm■

MR. LORENZO LEDUC'

8 Ottawa St, Hull, P. Q- 
“Fruit-a-tives” is certainly a 

Pot a year I suffered with Rheumatism, 
being forced to stay in bed for fiv« 
months. I tried all kinds of medicine 
but without getting better; and thought 
I would never be able to walk again.

x Every mother realizes, after giving „qm day wt,Ue lying in bed, I read
children “Califontia Syrup of Figs, that , ‘FrSt-a-tives,’ the great / fruit 
this is their ideal laxative because theyi R seemed just what I
love its pleasant taste and it thorough-,,. . £Q j jecjded to tty it-

! ly cleanses the teeder tittle stomach,, ® *_t ^>QX helped __„
The vast German war material surrendered to the AU- under the terms | Inland ££> J ** tablets regulariyuriil every trace of

of the armistice. It is the most crushing sureroder in the world's history. * -fa* at the the Rhhmna^m ^
New York Times. --------------------------- -- ^ug^motheT  ̂ ttvJs- and strJgly «command them tq

*s,*wS= îs. «-s —7 aaasB?&ic
S^to^d rf'thTbÜ 50c. a box, 8 tor $2.60, trial size 23c.

have a well.'playful child again.! At all dealers or sent postpaid on re^ 
WhaTthe fittk^stem tefuti of cokkj ceipt of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, 

throat sore, has stooiach-e*e, diarrhoea,; Ottawa, Ont. 
is equally necessary to win and main- indigestion, colic—remember, a good
tain the victory of peace. side deansing” should always be me] , service as good as that

The relation of housing to health ftrst treatment given.   ] working in the
should be apparent to all. The war re- ] Millions of mothers keep “California provided by the circuit working in
vealed the fact that many of the men ’ Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a tea-| ordinary wajj.
living in congested areas were unfit for tprottful today saves a sick chfldtomcr-[|-f Q,cuits,- One Pair of Wires, 
military servie? Horsfall notes the de- row. Ask your druggist for a bottle of] „A number ot years ago we developed 
terioration of the English townspeople ; •'CaWonna Syrup of ,wh , the ‘phantom circuit’ arrangement by
SiX toe infhiroce of bad housing and ! directions for babies, dridrenof rib wMchP thrce tehmhoaé circuits are. ob-
savs that “out of 11,000 men from Man- ages and groww-ups printed on the tajned frora two^jair of wires. Now by

BBrB.EL-rs - » -üüL
ufS£l™n[nt

JSSÎSVStJiASTHMA SUFFERERS «gw
in, creates W[.diti™,whieh A New Home Cm. TSit Anyvne Cut h Ry combliône’tL
building up of resistance to the inroads Without Discomfort or Loss of tekgraph wires into a metallic circuit of
of disease. Time. the type used for telephone working and

by applying our new apparatus and me
thods to this inetalic circuit, we have 
enormously increased the capacity of the 
wires for teltgfhph messages without in 

impairing the quality of tele-

iw m
' - ■ • ■ a very 

must be observed. . .
*f, however, the mayor and councillors 

do not concern themselves with the good 
order, the moral and social welfare of 
the municipality, concerted action should 
be taken by the best citizens to elect to 
the council men who have respect for 
their oaths of office. We believe that 
the moral forces in any municipality, 
when united, have the power to do this. 
There has been failure in the past 
through lack of co-operation.

The time has come for ft campaign in 
behalf of law-observance and law-en
forcement, encouraged by the pulpit, the 
press and the. government.
‘ Let us have sermons and editorials on, 

“The powers that "be are ordained of 
God,” “Put them in mind to obey magis
trates,” “Render unto Caesar the things 
that are Caesar’s.” .

As the provincial’ government is 
charged, under- the British North Am
erica Act, with the administration of law 
in the province, would it not be in order 
for the attorney-general’s department to 
instruct the officers of the crown, the 
magistrates, the police and other peace of
ficers to see that all laws are impartially 
enforced.

Instructions might be issued, for in
stance, to the inspector-in-chief under the 
Temperance Act to have deputies ap
pointed in aU municipalities in the prov
ince where the local officials have failed 
to provide for proper enforcement of the

Vigorous action by the government, 
provided for in the statutes, would, In a 
few weeks, result in the almost complete 
suppression of the liquor traffic, and vig-

u
wonder,•V.

THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE

Your Druggist setts it FTfrtr Ixcrge site bottle $!&$• Smaller site 
Sole Proprietors

STEPHEN SMITH 8c CO., Canada, Ltd: 
27 Front St. East, Toronto.

s
* m* fif p

- , || ||p»= STEPHEN SMITH & CO;; Ltd;
FRANK L4BENEDICT & CO.; 45 St. Alexander St., Montreal

E 1*

me, and I took
- - -

in outward manifestation, is 
that manifested byit, if not

quite as vicious as j
Germany. . * -

Has not the time come for pulps*»a 
press and government to take 
which wil show that onr provincial and 
Dominion statutes are not m-re ‘scraps
‘>fL?t’reverence for laws be preached 

from the pulpit, proclaimed in our legu.- 
halls, and enforced in courts ot

orous action with reference to other leg
islation would show equally beneficial re
sults. , ,,

During the past four years the pulpit 
and the press and our statesmen have 
been denouncing the Germans for disre
garding, and treating with contempt, the 
law of nations, and at the same time 
there has been shown in some municipali
ties in our province, a disregard and con
tempt for provincial and federal law 
a disregard and contempt which, in spir-

TonThe National Housing Ass “
Boston Convention'

(By Rev. Peter Bryce in Toronto Star.)
fundamental value of goodisasrtttwrJBsS

STtoSf also in the reports they 

brought of public sentiment and public 
acticm aU over the country. Housing 
enterprises have engaged tiie
of governments, mumcipalihes^cMporass-jtisÆÇS
emphasizing the importance 
housing. To ensure an adequate supply
of workers in these cen^Ahe X^t^ 
SUtes government was obliged to inves 
«gate housing conditions in m»yPa* 
of the country. The result of these in
vestigations revealed the imperative 
necessity for action in the interests of 
national efficiency, and the United States 
Housing Corporation was established,
^^or^rkmen.

sasreffi-rtt!
naent to tabor efficiency and production. 
In Peace As In War.

The conference craduded 
reasons animating the United States 
government in the erection.of houses, 
were equally applicable in peace as In 
ww The evidence before the commit
tee of congress showed that the most 
important reasons were that good hous
ing conditions would increase output m 
the shipbuilding yards and muntion 
riants by increasing the efficiency and 
contentment of the workers, also that 
such conditions would help to win the 
war by stabilizing labor. Good housing

lative
justice.That the

/a5000,0 GOpas

cÀpjiziaîlyZP**
<&g/^ê/oup

'nJ r> f?
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V, A Stubborn Cough ;
* Loosens Right Up Sétètr&fWarp the Soot We bave a New Method that cures

The moral effects of bad housing are Asthma, and we want you to try it at
quite decided. Overcrowding, lack of our expense. -No matter whether your
privacy, uninviting homes, bare walls, case is of long-standing or recent de
ash heaps—such surroundings scar the velopment, whether it is present as occa- any way
mind and warp the soul. AU that is sional or chronic Asthma, you should graph working,
most sacred and most helpful in home send for a free trial of our method. No pOTty Simultaneous Messages.
Ufe is entirely lacking under such con- matter in what dimate you Uve, no mat- „T1)e nature of these developments is

72 Jï S pfTJtt SÆKSSS £ 3£
•< - .h« ,»

apparently hopeless cases, where all conversayons or forty simultaneous tele- 
forms of ihhaleri, douches, opium^prep- „ra . jnegjyâe*, iofc. partly for one. and 
aratidis, fumes, “patent smokes» etc,, rtl fof aMhb,. ? ,
have: faUed. We want te“From the nature of the apparatus and 
at our own expense, that ™s new meth- ^ methods employed, the system is 
od is designed to end aU difficult breath practicaUy advantageous on snort
ing, aU wheezing, and aU those terrible line Pdther tjephonc or telegraph. On 
paroxysms at once and for all time. lon Unes its application wiU be ex- 

TWs free offer is ^oimportimt o ten^ed immediately, but its introduction 
negiect a single day W|rll* now “““ must necessarily be gradual on account 
then begin the method at once. Send nature the apparatus required,
no money. Smpiy mail coupon below. ^ thg- re.arrangement and adaptation 
Do it today. ^ j-nes themselves and their associated

apparatus to the new methods of work- 
It is not too much to characterize

< ►4 » OF
* * This home-made remedy Is a wonder 
1 * for quick results. Easily and 

cheaply made. fJügfg x
Iron is red blood food—it helps put strength 
and energy into the veins of men and roses into 
the cheeks of women.A prominent New York Surgeon and former Adjunct 
Professor the New York Post Graduate Medical School 
and Hospital, Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine, says:: i If 
neonle would only realize that iron is just as indispen 
^We to the blood as is the air to the lungs and be just 
as particular about keeping up a sufficient supply at all 
times there would, in my opinion, be 
far less disease resulting from anae
mic weakened conditions. In my op
inion, Nuxated Iron is the most Jo
uable tonic, strength and blood build
er any physician can prescribe.

Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated
Iron, which has been prescribed and 
recommended by physicians and 
which is used by over three million 
people annually is not a secret rem- 

but one which is well-known to 
druggists everywhere. Unlike the old
er inorganic iron products, it is easily 
assimilatéd and does not injure the 
teeth make them black nor upset the 
stomach. The manufacturers guar
antee successful and entirely satisfac
tory results to every purchaser or they 
will refund your money.

Sold in this city by Wasson’s Drug 
Store and all other druggists.

dB#jâSfcSS6®6dependable means of breaking up. stub
born coughs. It is cheap and simme, but 
very prompt in action. Under its heal- 
ÎM-. soothing influence, chest sdreness 
goes, phlegm looeens, breathing becomes 
easier, tickling in throat stops and you 
get a good night’s restful sleep. The 
usual throat and chest colds are con
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Noth- 
" better for bronchitis, hoarseness, 
croup, whooping rough, bronchial asthma 
or winter roughs. ' .

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2Ys ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth), into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup 
end shake thoroughly. If you prefer, 
_ clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, you get 16 ounces—a family sup- 
ply—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.j0. 
Keeps perfectly ana children love its
pIpinex is Especial and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the 
bran es. . . .

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2Y2 ounces of Pmejr with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
'satisfaction or money promptly refunaefl. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto* Ont.

m
our
quires little imagination to realize that 
these boys and,girls have been sinned 
against by the environment under which 
they have been compelled to live, and 
that society in permitting 'such Condi
tions has offended and needs reforma-

V A

tion.
State in ingBad housing is a loss to 

property, property values, in 
of Crime and dependency, in the expense 
of disease and death, in the loss occas
ioned by the inefficiency of the worker, 
and in the loss in homes and in dtizen-

eexpense

use
FREE ASTHMA COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
1841T Niagara and Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

this new system as marking, an epoch 
in the development of long distance tele
phony and telegraphy.”

Mr. Vail said that an installation of 
the multiplex telephone system between 
Baltimore and Pittsburg had been in 
service for more than a month. “On 
Monday, of this week,” he said, “ac
companied by a party of distinguished 
government and téléphone and telegraph 
officials, I made an inspection of the 
system of Baltimore and a test of the 
service provided between Baltimore and 
Pittsburg. All of the party were de
lighted with the successful working of 
the new system and the evident sk'll 
which had been shown in developing it.

“Your Little Pets Need Cascarets”
(When children quarrel and fight, 
gee if the little tongues are white. 
Hurry! clean the clogged-up places;

* Bring back smiles to little faces. 
Children think Cascarets are dandy. 
They are mild cathartic candy.
8eU tor a dime—“work” every time.

mem-

t

1
ship. “It is the teeming mother of the 
ill, of society.” No statesman can af
ford to ignore this question. It is a part 

standards of action. Vis-of our new ,
count Bryce said: “Whatever you do for 
the people leads inevitably to the hous
ing problem. It is vital to the character 
of the people.”

Lloyd George declared not long ago: 
“I solemnly warn my fellow-countrymen 
that you cannot maintain an A1 empire 
with a C3 population. ... . Yon can
not bring up healthy people in unhealthy 
homes. We have talked about housing, 
we have played with it for forty or fifty 

but it has never been really taken

■Bp
WÈÈÊ

GREATBEAUTIFUL HAIR 
TRICK, WAVY, FREE

SËH1E
1

sÏÜ III
years,
in hand. We have Acts running into 
hundred^ and hundreds of sections. We 
have had regulations that would fill a 
library. We have had most attractive 
pictures of model buildings and endless 
authorities. But you cannot plow the 
waste land with forms ; you cannot 
sweep away slums with paper; and you 
cannot cope with the wants of the peo
ple with red tape.”
Lloyd George Adopts It.

England in formulating her policy of 
reconstruction is planning for the ade
quate housing of the entire population 
of the British Isles. This is one of the 
main planks in the platform announced

HU «6
MfiS

\|V
16 swlast,
lîiilifer
.' ti ll rSmss^

! 1Draw a Mpist Cloth Through 
Hair and Double Its Beauty 

at Oice

Save You Hair! Dandruff 
Disappears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

DOES NOT NEED TOUULU l1U W wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears a.

GET OFF THE LINE A'sr-tfXStuat
Also try this—moisten a cloth with a 
Uttie Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse the 
hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil. and 
in just a few moments you have doubled 
the beauty of your hair. A delightful 
surprise awaits those whose hair lias 
been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittie or thin. Besides beautifying the 
hair, Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair, but what will please 
you most will be after a few weeks use, 
when you see new hair—fine and downy 
at ftrst—yes—but really new hair- 
growing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to vege
tation. It goes right to the roots, in
vigorates and strengthens them. Its ex
hilarating, stimulating and life-produc- 

the hair to grow

1,1tUi

y
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K COUGHS 
COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

■MOTHERS! You need never worry after giving your cross, feverish, by Lloyd George. 
biltoS or œnlti^d child a Cascaret. This harmless candy cathartic 

thoroughly cleanses the tender little stomach, liver andbowels ofaU

•in' I

lllSJ n

AND :
LUNG TROUBLE ;

I ilAcid Stomach! Meals Don’t Fit!
Gases, Heartburn, Indigestion

A a Matter of Fact, You Do Not 
Know That He is Oa u ■e

0 «
:s Sy'te

Five Caa Talk on One Wire—New 
Telephone Invention Only Practicable 
on Long Listance

Washington, Dec, 27—Postmaster-Gen
eral Burleson has made public a letter 
from Theodore N. Vail, president of the 
American Telegraph and Telephone 
Company, announcing the invention and 
development by the technical staff of the 
Bell system of a “practical system of 
multiplex* telephony and telegraphy by 
the use of which it is now possible to 
increase manyfold the message-carrying 
capacity, of long telephone and telegraph
wires.” „ .,

“With this new system, said Mr.

Stomach feels fiAe.Instantly !
The moment Pape’s Diapepsm 

reaches the sick, upset, sour stom
ach all distress ends.

53
THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER

, r, à,*
so invigorate the system that germs cannot secure a foothold.

Secure a bottle of Oliveine Emulsion from your Merchant or Oruggtst and com- 
ush^g today. Do not put it off. It will save you suffering and big bills of expense.

You wonder what became of the 
indigestion, acidity, gases, fhtuence, >- 
heartburn, sour risings, dyspepsia. ZL"

Magic relief! No waiting! VSC-

Èat without fear! V.

Costs little—Any drug store.

fâr

„ ...  __S1S1 ElflïW-Papes Diapepsm on your feet ^nrv^a^s ^SLdteau* 0Der- ^ ** **■u “tUrecte<L
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TWO GALLANT 
AIRMEN TO TRY 

ATLANTIC TRIP

After a Trial >

MES,” Mit Al 
FORD PLANT, TD BE

ti ,

Greater food value—increased payability
In. making chocolate cakes

Consumers are possessed with a faith and 
enthusiasm entirely lacking before the quality 
was actually demonstrated* use

\

BAKERS CHOCOLATEl
"Cream Cheese, Mama",V

Little Boats Come Through' 
* the Welland Canal and 
Through Atlantic Safely.

CO appetizing, thechildren 
ask for it. For school 

lunches or for any meal. 
Sanitary, paraffin carton 

keeps It wbole-

Collishaw and O'Brien Both 
Confident of Getting Across 
During Coming Summer.

with barley and buckwheat
is the best flavored and the most economical tea 
ever offered for sale.

, flour.
mB503

ft, nKyourorocer.Canada Food Board 
&Z Ueensrt No. 13-17
'Sfinmds Like Butier'\

■ T/j
But you ' \
Must Insist J

On getting the Toronto, Dec. 27—Lieut.-Colonel R. C. 1 
Collishaw, D.S.Q., (with bar), D.S.O. 1 
D.F.C., Croix de Coronna (Belgium), *
Mons Medal, and Croix de Guerre (with 0 
two palms) with sixty machines to his . V 
credit and ranking second only to ■
Colonel Bishop as premier aviator, ar- i the British service, who escaped 
nyed in Toronto this morning on his German captors, announced today that 
yay to Ms home in Nrnmo, Vancouver., he will attempt to be the first to make a 
Çolonel CoUjsh^pr Is here to make an trans-Atlantic trip in an airplane. He 
appeal on behalf of the Canadian air said he hoped to make the flight in April, 
foroe, which, unless it is supported, is and that Captain I. F. Fuller, an Ameri- 
likely to collapse, as it receives but lit- Can aviator still on duty in France, and 

°^tîle °îî,er sideV . Lieutenant C. C. Robinson, an Ameri-
Collishaw states that early in April Can who was one of O’Brien’s comrades 

be will fly across the Atlantic leading jn the British flying corps, wer* 
from Newfoundland. The macliine he dated with him in the venture, 
will use will be five engine Handley- 
Paige of about 2,000 horse power, and 
will cany, besides himself, two' pilots 
and a Wireless. '

He expects to make this trip of 1,800 
miles in twenty-four hoiirs. “It is ab
solutely practical,” he said. -

Kankakee, Ills., Dec. 27—Lieutenant 
Patrick O’Brien, an American aviator in

The chocolate covers the 

color and taste of the dark 

flour so it is practically as 

good as when made with 

all white flour.

This use of cocoa or chocolate in

creases the food value of the 

pared dish.

Washington, Dec. 27—Trials of the 
Eagle boats have convinced navy con
structors tljat the little craft turned out 
by the Ford plant at Detroit to fight 
submarines are worthy of taking their 
place as permanent units of the fleet It 
was learned today that official report 
to the navy c)epartment giving full de
trials shpw that in speed, seaworthiness 
and manoeuvring ability the new boats 
exceed all contract requirements.

An average sustained speed of 18.8 
knots was made by the boats used by 
the navy experts in their .tests. The 
vessel showed no signs of “buckling” 
under this gait, or when the speed was 
forced still higher for short periods.

Final proof of seagoing qualities was 
received when three Eagles recently sent 
through the Welland Canal intq the At
lantic, arrived at their destination on 
the coast after passing through two 
gales of unusual severity. The crews 
reported that the boats had been more 
comfortable than certain types of de-

>Genuine $$$jT TEA
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MARVEN BANQUET
A GREAT SUCCESS

from
i
I
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A Happy Gathering at the Homq ot White 
Lily Biscuits—Mr. Marven’s Excellent Ad
dress—An Industry Which is Making Mar
vellous Progress.

pro-Unfit to Live—^Must Die.
{The verdict rendered a thousand times 

when corns get sore. Do them to death 
by futnam’s Com Extractor; it cures 
painlessly m 1 twenty-four hours. Use 
“Putnam’s,” the only vegetable remedy 
known, price 25c.,1 at all dealers.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited ï

Ert.btiU.ed 1780y. ’
DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, ÇAN.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE No. 11-M0
if * i‘ i.’yy ■I Moncton, N. B., Dec. 26—Breathing a including a Slab Cake. The latter great-

giveA in the Marvin Biscuit factory, meeting with a very ready sale.
Moncton, last Friday night, will go down It is worthy of note that all the jam 
in local history as being one of the most <£sed >y biscuit manufacturers in the 

.. Maritime Provinces, is imported from
successful get-together meetings ever Upper Canada ^ the Untied States, 
held by1 employes of any industry in the Realizing the importance of making our 
Maritime Province. No one could be own jam, we installed a preserving plant 
present at Abe banquet without, feeling a few years ago and have been manu- 
,, ... ., .. . • , . • , t facturmg part of our jam which we usedthq strength of-the tie which bin . The sale of this product
A. -Mwven to his employes and the em- has greatly increased since ' we „ were
ployqs to J. A- Marven. Sudh an organ- obliged to discontinue the use of «ream 
iaation, muÈt 'of necessity succeed and filled biscuits. Our chief • difficulty has 
the future is big with promise for the been in securing the necessary fn)it. In 
marvelous industry, which has sprung order to solve this problem are !, now 
up .so quickly in the railway city. making arrangements, to produce

Shortly after eight o’clock Marven em- own raspberries and strawberries on our 
pldyes to the number of nearly fifty in- own farm, which is located about thirty- 
eluding department heads, travellers, and three miles from Moncton on the line of 
others sat down to an excellent banquet, the C. G. R. We have a three-quarter 
which had been spread in the dihing miles frontage of railway track and the 
room ot the factory. The large room farm consists of 600 acres, part of which 
had been prettily and appropriately dec- is in woodland, and the balance under 
orated _ with flags, bunting and, ever- cultivation. We produce eggs, butter, 
green and presented a pleasing appear- milk, etc., which we use in connection 
anee. After the sqpper had been eaten with oiir business. This year wfc 
the following toast list was carried out: stalled a railway siding, platform, tele- 

“The . King,” proposed by J. A. Mar- phone, etc, and we find it very con- 
ven,. responded to by singing of National veulent to have trains stop for us right 
Anthem. i '5 on our own farm. This siding wt hope

ident,”' proposetTby D. Dun- to use for double purpose, for-the to
ed to by Mr. J. A. Marven. coratog and outgoing of freight in con
fers of the King—E. Lewis, nection with the farm, and for, the plac- 

•avcHers,” proposed by B. F. ing a passenger car, which we hope will 
" ^ to .by Messrs. A. Dunn, carry to the farm for a day’s outing our 

W. >H. jte&Rr. R. B. McConnell, H. B. entire staff of employes. . ,
Avard, G. W. Jamieson, I do not wish you to think tjmt yve 

Hr Surette, J, H. Reardon. have forgotten you travellers here to-
i “ifiAnches,” proposed by Fred Brown, night I think it is. right for you to get 

i _->esporited to by D. Dunlap, R. H. Gil- home Saturday afternoop. I have gone 
mour. X into this matter considerably and it. is

Song—“Mtirite Lily Male Quartette”— quite right for you to spend your Sat- 
W. H. Spéar, S. L. Holder, E. Lewis, H. urdays with your wives and families,
B. Meynell. but there is another question to be con-

“Manufactuters,” proposed by R. H. sidered. If you enjoy having the half-
Gilmour, responded to by Messrs. T. A. holiday why should not all the employes 
Wilson, C. N. Keith, B. F. Myles, W. O. of the J. A. Marvin Limited also enjoy 
Newcombe, J. M. O’Connell, W. Pooley, this privilege? I feel that we have in 
S. Perry, C. Nowles. our employ, both as travellers and bis-

“Office,” proposed by W. H. Spear, cuit manufacturers, very loyal and hearty 
responded to by7 Messrs. S. L. Header, C. workers, and therefore I am glad to be 
Fraseri: \ able to announce that during the eom-

Song—The Long, Long Trail—6. L. ing year of 1919 we propose closing our 
Holden factory at 1 o’clock on Saturdays and

“Foremen, Suppers, Engineere," pro- I feel confident that when the next year 
posed by R. E. McConnell, responded to rolls around that our sales will not 
by Messrs. H. filson, N. H. Nelson, J. thereby be in any way decreased. 
LeBlanc, H. Wood, S- Lutes, H. MeCaie, Owing to the rapid increase in busi- 
J. Léger, E. B. Wilson, R. Oulton, G. ness during the past year extensions are 
Haley, R. Metcalf. necessary in order that we may han-

“God Save the King.” die the great volume of orders which
on to the above list, a toast are coming to us. An extension forty by

to “The.Press,” was proposed by Aid. B. eighty feet, will be added to the factory 
F. Myles, and responded to by C. C. early next spring and another American 
Avard of the Sackville Tribune and Busy reel oven, will further increase 
East; J. H. Lawson, Moncton Times, ties for turning out White Lily Biscuits 
and George Peebles, of the Moncton in sufficiently large quantities to meet 
Transcript. the eager and ever increasing demand.

In replying to the toast “The Presi- With the loyal and hearty co-operation 
dent,” Mr. Marven was particularly hap- of Marvin workers, I feel that wonder- 
py to his remarks, the hearts applause ful things are possible in the future,
testifying to the esteem in which he is I wish you one and all a very Merry
held? by all his employes. Christmas and a bright, happy and
•JM J. A. Marven in his address spoke prosperous New Year, 
in^ibt as follows: ,“It is with great A well rendered musical programme 
pleanffe that I welcome you gëntlemen was provided during the evening, inf- 
here, Anight. Tftis is the second gather- eluding solos ' by Messrs. B, Lewis, j fil
ing or ,this nature that we have had and L. Holder and songs by the “White 
I can (issure you that it is a great pleas- Lily Quartette,” composed of Messrs. W 
ure and satisfaction to me to have you H. Spear, E. Lewis, S. L. Holder and H. 
come together to this way. The past B. Meynell. The solos and songs were 
year has been an eventful one from many enthusiastically encored. A hearty vote 
standpoints—eventful because of the pro- of thanks was tendered the lady em
press and happy conclusions 6f the Great ployers who had charge of the banquet 
World War, and eventful to our com-1 and also to the pianist Mr. Steeves, and 
pany beause'pf the rapid strides which | singers.
we have mad# to our business. While Three cheers and a tiger were given 
rejoicing at tftis joyous time, we must right royally, for Mr. Marven, Mr. S. 
not forget thqse who have passed away L. Holder, Secretary Treasurer, T. A. 
from us. Not long ago during the epi- Wilson, factory superintendent and the 
demie of influonza, three valued employes ladies.
died in-the posons of Miss Cassie Wood, The National Anthem brought a very 
Mrs. P. LeBUFic and Albion Allain. I enjoyable evening to a close, 
deeply regretjfEhéir demise.

I am very fclad that we have with us 
tonight two M our returned soldiers, Mr.
~ nùel Lute.o and Mr. Roy Metcalf, who 

their hut on the plains of Flanders.
TV th At the war is over we have every 

' . to rejoice, but we are not forget- 
.!the awful loss of life that the great 
'gle has entailed. Our brave Canad- 

lads have fought vaMantly and well,
,d by their splendid work they have 

.dded wonderfully to the prestige of 
Canada. Considering the preparedness 
if the Germans it is simply marvellous 
the way the Allies held the line, and un
doubtedly we have great cause for thank
fulness, that a Mr. Foch was raised up 
to lead the hosts who slew the terrible 
Hun.

The biscuit manufacturers have cer- 
lnly sought to do their part in the con- 
/ation of food. When the occasion 
*e the biscuit manufacturers got to- 
-her and exchanged ideas in order that 

•rgc quantities of substitutes could be 
used without injuring our product to any 
extent. " Food conservation has worked 
out very satisfactorily both in Canada 
i-id the United States.

During the recent tour of the Duke 
jf Devonshire he honored the Home 
>f ÏWhite Lily Biscuit with a visit. We 
Were greatly pleased to be able to con; 
duct His Excellency through the various 
departments of our plant and to show 
him and those with him what we were 
seeking to do in the manufacture of 
White lily Biscuit. His Excellency 
seemed greatly delighted with what he 
caw. He made special mention of the 
English oven made by Vicars, a name 
to conjure with in the baking world.
During the tour of inspection the Duke 
and his party visited the bake shop, 
where we manufacture a variety of cakes
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Statement of the result of the business of the Bank 
for the year ending 30th,November, 1918

in- selling Agents for Province of New Brunswick
SCHOFIELD & BEER

e,
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account brought forward from last year . . $ 1,332,074 52
Amount recovered from over-appropriations ....................................... ................ .. 1,000,000 00
Net Profits for the year ending 30th November, after providing for all had and

doubtful debts ■, 2,850,318 16
-u • ' ------—— -----—

' v NT-'-' 9 ^,182,392 68
< ' WiCatiu; - ,J~ 1 1 '

This has been,appropriated as follows: -
Dividends Nos. 124, IBS, 126 and 127 at tee per cent, per annum .......... 9 1,500,000 00
Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st June...... .,«.dwv.............L................... 150,000 00

do do do 1st December .. ................ 150,000
War tax on bank-note circnlation to 30th Nouembvtd........................................ iSO.OCQ 00
Transferred to Pension Fund.. ........... .......... ’.kB.*.aii-.V............85,000 00
Reserved for the cost of a proposed memori»Uc»eflieerse£4he Bank who .

served in the great war, and of a history ofithe Bbnfe ..... .'V,
Transferred to Rest Account.
Subscriptions ;

Canadian Patriotic Fund.
Halifax Relief Fund...........
The Navy League of Canada...........
Y.M.C.A. Red Triangle Fund.............
Sundry subscriptions ..................... ..............

ST. JOHN, N. B.

■ ? 'la§9t»g-

“The
PROHIBITION DEPLETES Mstroyers, and exenrination showed that 

the hulls had not strained at any point 
It already has been announced that 

most of the Eagles completed under the 
war contract will be utilised as gun 
boats.

< -yi«-

Myles,
New Hampshire Situation Such That 

Institutions May Be Closedj. 00
L.;r: ■ mime to

. MAKE REPLY TO
Manchester, New Hampshire, Dec. 28 

—Because of the rapidly decreasing num
ber of inmates to the county jails of 
New Hampshire, due entirely to the 
beneficial results of the state prohibitory 
law, a movement is under way to secure 
the abolishment of a number of them 
and the combination.of others. As a 
state law requires that each county shall 
maintain one or more jails, this will 
necessitate legislative action and it is 
proposed to take the matter up at the 
incoming; session. It is believed that -a 
large atoount of money _can be saved by 
such procedure. Incidentally it will give 
to the pedple of the state a practical end 
incontrovertible illustration of the eoo-

1H ■ .enjr x>
100,000 oo

. 1 1,500,000 00...v. jv.tiie.v:. .i, 
v vtqida sb • :■ ii

... V... .i.. xlkjj 
.........•..«ùv......à.

..$50,000 Ù0 

.. 25,000 00 
10,000 00 

. 10,000 00 
7,550 00

{

....
Balança carried forward ..••••• «.•• • .*••••«.»• »,4ïviiii..<■ • • • «»L<t

■ K . >i1.l •

th; -

102,550 00 
1,444,842 68

$ 5,182,692 68

« to

r--
y !

GENERAL STATEMENT
30th NOVEMBER, 1918

Socialist Asks if Peace Con
ference is to be Open and 
Presses For Statement on 
Russian Policy.

1 \
nomic as well as moral and humanitarian 
advantages of prohibition of the liquor 
traffic.

The Hillsborough County Jail, located 
in this city, is one of those which has 
been greatly depleted since the .inaugura
tion of dry conditions last May. The . 
question of abolishing this institution 
has been brought to the attention of the 
county commissioners. This jail, erected 
ten years ago at acost of $100,000, at the 
present time contains thirteen inmates. 
From a daily average of ninety-two in 
1915 the number has dwindled to an av
erage of only twenty-three since the first 
of the present year. Many thousands of 
dollars annually would be saved if this 
building were to be turned to industrial 
or other private uses. It is pointed out 
that the few inmates could be transfer
red to the county farm at Grasmere. As 
this is the most papulous county in the 
state the supporters of prohibition are 
very much gratified with the showing, 
and they believe it will convince the 
most skeptical that, aside from any other 
consideration, the dry law is operating 
to the financial benefit of the public 
treasury.

The gratifying situation with regard 
to the decrease in the number of inmates 
in the Hillsborough County Jail is said 
to be event more striking in other coun
ties. The Stafford County Jail reports 
only one inmate, while the Cheshire 
County institution is supporting only its 
staff of workers, there being an entire 
absence of prisoners. This county, with 
its thirteen prisoners, probably has more 
than the total of the nine counties In the 
state. The jail situation, therefore, is 
rapidly becoming an issue as well as an 
argument in favor of the Lewis Dry 
Law.

(
LIABILITIES

To th* Public—
Notes of the Bank in circulation
Deposits not bearing interest .......................................... .. .... $151,010,570 57
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrueq to date .. 202,148,245 47

Balances due to other Banks in Canada...........................................................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada.
Bills Payable.... .■ j*............... ..............
Acceptances under Letters of Credit..............

I. v... IWIW; SMZSS'Wy ««. r.i .At,:» rui>

To TH* SHAMHOLDBRS—
Dividends Unpaid... .................... ... .............. I ....................v-è ..V....»:, ......

Dividend No. 127 and bonus, payable 1st December
Capital Paid up .i.................
Rest Account
Balance of Profita as per Profit and Lose Account.......v>

$ 31,583,694 68
In

Paris, Dec. 27—The Socialist deputy 
Marcel Cachin, interpellated the govern
ment in the chamber of deputies this 
afternoon asking Premier Clemenceau to 
state whether secret diplomacy would be 
abandoned in the peace conference and 
the discussions given all publicity. The 
premier is expected to reply tomorrow.

More than three hundred deputies were 
present in the chamber and the public 
galleries were crowded but the storm 
which bad been expected did not break, 
the government apparently having the 
situation well in hand.

Deputy Cachin’s reference to the secret 
treaties of 1916 and 1917 brought him a 
rebuke from Aristide Briand, who was 
premier when the arrangements v’ith 
Great Britain and Italy were made. M. 
Briand expressed himself as being fully 
in accord with the idea that the peace 
conference should be public.

There were lively schemes in the cham
ber when demands were made on Pre
mier Clemenceau for statements on the 
budget for aJnuary, February and March 
and the government’s policy on the Rus
sian question. The session lasted until 
evening, when the premier said: “I will 
reply to these questions.”

The next session of the chamber will 
be held tomorrow and there will also be 
a sitting on Sunday.

253,158,816 04 
104,106 35 

10,322,592 58 
118,347 00 

13,048,927 03

our facili-

.................  ..........................................

j $ 408,336,483 68

V4,376 86 
525,000 00

.............$ 15,000,000 00
j.i......... 15*000,000 00

1,444.842 68

........

............

31,444,842 68
1 $ 440,310,703 22• • -i • !'•

ASSETS 
.. $ 15,686,046 24

6,500,000 00 $ 22,186,046 24

.
Gold and Silver Coin Current on hand .
Gold deposited in Central Gold Reserves.... __ ________ ___
Dominion Notes on hand................. $ 28,78$,117 25
Dominion Notes deposited m Central Gold 

Reserves............. ................ .V....**.’.I...
! ■I t

U,000,dt)0 00 39,785,117 25 $ 61,971,163 49
Notes of other Banks.............................................................................  $ 2,293,472 00
Cheques on other Banks ........................ ............. .............................. 15,701,358 67
Balances due by other Bank's in Canada........................................ 100 62
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada ................. ..................j............................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market value..
British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities *&nd Canadian Municipal

Securities ..............................................  ..........................................................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market value 
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) in Canada on Bonds, Debentures

and Stocks....................................................................  .... ................ .............. ;...........
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) elsewhere than in Canada ...........
Deposit with-the Minister of Finance for the purposes .of the Circulation Fund..

a
i
«

.
8,267,187 82 26,262,119 11

36,165,259 20

29,884,242 13 
6,018,039 70

/

WAR STAMPS CAMPAIGN.

13,843,130 58. 
28,018,919 10 

856,108 55

St, Stephen, N. B., Dec. 27—A well 
attended meeting of business and profes
sional men was held in the town council 
room this evening to hear M. McDade, 
of St. John, who has undertaken to do 
organization work throughout the prov
ince under Sir Douglas Hazen, in con
nection with the approaching sale of 
war stamps and thrift stamps. John W. 
Scdvil was elected chairman, and J. M. 
Flewelling secretary.

WALKER FREED 
FROM BLAME BY 

CORONER’S JURY

\

$ 203.018,981 86 
199,672,294 63Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest) ...............

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less rebate of
interest).....'................................................................. ....................................................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as j^r contra ...............................
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)...................................................................
Real Estate other than- Bank Premises (including the unsold balance of former 

premises of the Eastern Townships Bank) ...„
Less balancé of mortgage assumed.................... ..

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank..............
Bank Premises at cost, less amounts written off....
Other Assets not included in the foregoing...............

SIMPLE AS A. B. C.
TRY IT TONIGHT FOR 

YOUR NERVOUSNESS

17,617,641 44 
13,048,927 03 

103,320 80 I

$ 1,150,347 84 
32,307 04

1,118,040 80 
237,681 64 

5,344,500 04 
149,314 98

Worn out, tired in the morning, you 
lack the energy and ambition to work 
as of old. This means nerve decay— 
nerves that are starved for the want of 
godd, rich blood.

It’s blood nourishment that vitalizes 
the nerves. Your blood is thin, weak, 
watery. It’s filled with poisons that 
hang on because your kidneys don’t fil
ter properly.
' See here, fix up your kidneys, put new 
life in your liver, and you’ll feel like 
new in a short time.

To do this, you must use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, they make life look bright 
and pleasant because they restore har
mony and vigor to the organs that need 
repair.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills warm the blood 
and fill it with nutriment that’s bound 
to build you up, that’s sure to lift your 
weakness, that invariably does make 
joyous, robust Good Health.

Think of it, youthful strength, lots of 
nerve force, plenty of red blood surg
ing through your veins—isn’t this reason

* That Joseph Baxter met his death 
through his own negligence, was the ef
fect of the verdict brought in yesterday 
afternoon at Minto by the jury inquiring 
into the case. Death resulted from a 
bullet fired by James Walker. The ver
dict freed Walker from all responsibility.

Harry Bauer, foreman for the King 
mines, told the coroner’s court that Bax
ter had just before his death, told him 
that he himself was responsible for the 
shooting. Three or four other witnesses 
testified along the same line. It was this 
evidence of Baxter’s admission which 
prompted the jury to relieve Walker of 
alame.

In the meantime Walker is still held in 
custody and will appear before the 
magistrate for preliminary examination 
a week from Friday unless the attorney- 
general, after looking over the evidence 
at the inquest, finds that a charge should 
not be preferred against him.

R. B. Hansen, of Fredericton, appeared 
for the crown and E. A. McKay, of enough for your using Dr. Hamilton’s 
Fredericton, for WaUter.

> $ 440,310,r 1 22

JOHN AIRD
GENERAL MANAGER

B. E. WALKER
PRESIDENT

Report of the Auditors to the Shareholders of The Canadian Bank of Commerce
In accordance with the provisions ot subjections 19 and 20 of section 56 of the Bank Act, 1913, we report

as follows ;
We have audited the abofre Balance Sheet and compared it with the books and vouchers at Head Office 

and with the certified returns from the branches. We have obtained all the information and explanations that we 
have required, and are of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice have 
been witnin the pbwers of the Bank.

We have checked the cash and verified the securities representing’ the investments of the Bank at its chirl 
office and principal branches at a date other than, and in addition to. the verification at 30th November, 1918, and 
found that they were in agreement with the entries in the books of the Bank relating thereto.

In our opinion thé Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state 
of the affairs of the Bank according to the oest of our information and the explanations given to and as shown 
by the books of the Bank.

i
'\<

#

T. HARRY WEBB, C.A.
of Webb, Read, Hegan ft Co. 

IAMBS MARWICK, C.A.
of Marwick. MitcfceU. Peat ft Co. } j
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Pills? Sold in 25c. boxes by all dealers.
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‘ Wisdom 
Whispers

"A Doctor’s Prescription, Fam
ous for More than 100 Years ”joosors
Anodyne liniment
(Infernal as well as External use)

This wonderful old family medicine 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sdre Throat, Cramps,Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills. Soothes, heals, and

Stops Suffering
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APPLICATION OF 
WILSON'S POINTS 

TO PERSIAN AFFAIRS

Yes, you can easily get rid of that Constipation
by using '

“RIGA”Purgative Water. It never fails, act: mildly but surely. 
wlth.au' colic nasuea or pain.

President Is 
Boost at Great 

State Banquet

'

McLellan And 
Hilyard Heard

A \
1N!

ÉMD
Dear Away 

Pimples
and

Dandruff
with

Qiticura

:- - >i
I>. ■

These To BeProject Based on

Submitted to Peace Conference 
! Finds Ideas on International Policy —Political Independence

’ in Unison - Right and Justice to ----------------

Determine Settlement of WM i

Ouestions i Wilson’s fourteen points to Persian at-
The Soap b Cleanse «d Purify ^ Mrtrao^ry sS

.... Imnerjal TheBtre Was Med last The Ointment to Soothe sad Heal n Dec 27_The {eature célébra- of the ministry dignitaries and notably :
evening1 torts Capacity when H. R. Me- These fragrant, super-creamy emol- tion ^ London today during the visit according to advices «ggijMg ^ pe^e 
[Zm commissioner of public safety, Bents stop itching, dear the skm of p^ent Wilson was a state banquet ton, and adU b^sutooitted totim Peac*
and E J H.lvard, commissioner of water pimples, blotches, redness and rough- L- Buckingham Palace. Besides tlie C<mfc™hce at ns W
"d sewerage! appeared on the platform nes^ the s^p ot«^g^nd members of the royal family, <the of^iti dee|ates. i Washington
to present their case to the voters. Com- . a™ "delkLte mldkL- world was rePrefentcd ^ /he forgg tnrorm ™ mme of Persian j
missioner McLellan dwert at some length *£S. refrejüng fragrance, conve- -ambassadors atthe .courtofSt. James, ^cities tbat Persia willj
on the police ipatter, claiming this was njenCe and economy, Luticmra Soap the heads of mem- ask the associated and Allied govern- j
the grounds of his W*all. and Ointment meet Li th the approva*! f™?’ ^"Yto^idk^odig- tients to aPProve 8nd ,carr>' forward tbe i
Hiiyard spoke briefly. He believed that of the most discriminating. iSeal for bers of following:
he had not been given a fair trial inrf- every-day toilet uses. titanes of the Church of England, rep L—Admission of a Persian delegation
ftce. With regard to his remark about y^L-gie «ghM. -"11 jM»resented ves of universities and meniugh the Congress.
•‘German propaganda” to which local in the worlds of literature, arUnd jour- 2.-Annuliing and cancellation of art
labor men took offence, he said that he _ , , . nalism. President Wilson escorted Queen treaties> conventions and agreements m
did not mean it locally and had apolo- Mary into the banquet hall-While Ring contravention to the sovereignty and in
cized. Senator Daniel presided. b_.i-------------- ' -E— George had 'Mrs. Wilson on his arm. dependence of Persia, and obtaining of

In referring to the recall movement, , . During the day President Wilson was $ufflcient guarantees from the powers in
Commissioner McLellan, who spoke considered that he had in conference with David Lloyd George order in tbe future the sovereignty
first, acknowledged it was the right of • for the veterans having and Arthur J. Balfour on peace prob- and territorial integrity of Persia shall
thOte who had instituted it, and he was the vote of $16,000 for their nomine  ̂ be safeguarded.
willing to leave it to the people to say believed, too, that he was th There was a picturesque incident af- A—Indemnification of Persia for the
whether or not he had neglected the give a civic position to a returned so ^ the luncheon wben the president losses j„fljcted upon her by any of the
public interest in the police situation, nier. unveiled a portrait of George Washing- belligerent powers.
He desired to say nothing that was CommissionerHUyard. ton brought to the premiers residence 4._The economical and political mde-

"KÆ «.«« «... h„,
nart- labor has taken in the war. But He dJd?1t ,bebf«e he *H>«rire banquet tonight, President Wilson said: not yet been declared null and void, and

3r » arsttJr s stoa ssaarfs:

other class of citizens. did not mean it locally and “Pol0**1*^ kased. We have been touched by it, 7.—Securing co-operation for the Per-
The commissioner went intodetails. He spoke of the work he has done inWs j bdfcve that I correctly interpret gjan government ip revising concessions

' ®e » «P°rt sobmiUed tottie ch department and thoughtthatif he re welcome as embodying npt only whjchhave not yet been rendered nuU
of police by a man who attended a ^wed to complete his full term he Qwn TOUS ÿj* toward us per- and void, md the making of all future
gathering of ptiicemea on Sept. 5 when would give satisfaction wmUly, but also as expressing for your- arrangements in accordance with the
it was proposed to form a union and Someone in the andienc* asked why «"«ny, t ^tioo over which
epply for a charter from the Trades and Mr. Wigmore was reclvmg $10 p|r day. ide ttet satae feeling for my P g.-The rectification of the Persian
Labor Council There were twenty of Mr. Hilyard a“w"rLtbaî^e ^eopte, for the people of the United frontiers ,md the restoration of her ter-

-. ‘^æeiasraîs-
read to the members of the force on pipe. He went on to explain ‘ • believe that she loves freedom unseMsh- will have the sympathy of the British
Sept. 10, in which he explained to them Wigmore had asked forrtandattette ^ ^ does not she will not and I w^d^tore to Persia, if
that he took a decided stand agaipst refused to consi^r it but later did s ^ nQt help the influence to which she *ade a rt of the peace treaty, most if 
their affiliation with the Trades and Mr. Wigmore had done the work weiL jusüy ^ ^ territOTfcs taken from Persia
Labor Congress, and advising the men Tnere was considerable cros_ bring aj have had the privilege, Sir, of con- by Russia by the treaty of Turkmanolai
that if they adhered to their intention tween the platform and memDe ferring with the leaders of your own ^ 1820j and possibly also those regions
there was but one course left open for audience toward the close. government and with the spokesmen of k bv Russia by the treaty of Gulis-
the chief. He said to them that he had After the meeüi*. tartge governments of France, and Italy tey in i918.

. no objection to their forming an or- gatom from tbf ^5^ dffiP°u“ say ^ I am glad to say that I have the 
ganisation among themselves. He gave called at The eg; P m . ^ conceptions that they have of the
the men forty-eight hours to consider î/ti the ®harter gr rtti t dated significance and scope of,the duty upon
The statement, he added, was read at ™ r̂nd10jLtwo days before their dis- which we have met. 
the common council that afternoon and "7^1 T> had not been received by them “We have used great words; all ot us 
approved, Commissioner Fisher oppos- ^ dismissed but was grant- have used the great words ‘right’ and
tog. On Sept. 12 the men replied to the w y before. ‘justice’ and now we are to prove
chief that they were determined to 1. „lreLiv indicated Commissioner whether or not we understand these
stand by their decison and consequently, Big speech said; that the words and how they are to be applied
each one as he stated his decison was , artc“ had not been received here when to the particular settlements which must 
asked to hand to his . uniform. The Jjjj raeo were dismissed. conclude this *ar. -, j
commisisoner denied that he had dis- ------ U*.----- > ----------------- “Arid we must not only understand
charged the men. .iinrir-i|>r them but we must have the courage to

The statement was made, the speaker nirij U|jTU INjj'Uj-A\|- act upon our understanding. >
continued, that the union would bé free LlLli 111 III •llUliLflUL “Yet after I have uttered the word Topeka, Kansas—One of the big con-
from other unions, but, he added, the ranuniill in Mrrnrfi ’courage’ it comes into my mind that rt tests in the coming -Kansas legislature
present occasion indicated the effect of HllN llllY l\ lïirlIH would take more courage to resist the will be the fight'to compel the parochial
sympathy. He maintained /that the LUUllUllll IV IlLLULU great moral tide now running in the and sectarian schools of the state to a Christmas entertainment
charter given the men was of no use, 1 world than to yield to it, than to obey teach all eotfnmp school branches in m Victoria street Baptist church last.
because at the time they received It — jt. English. considerable nutn- evening under the supervision of thepas-
they were not members of the fori*. In The school board met in committee “There is a great tide running in the her of parodu2*^nyate and sectarian tor, Rev. I. W. Williamson. F°rff,ehll‘
this instance he considered the local situ- 7, ., , discuss the estimates for hearts of men. The hearts of men have schools 111 thw5S*fee-and many of these dren took part in the Christmas can-
ation differed from that in Montreal ® to armortion the never beaten so singularly to unison be- use other, iaggimges - than English in jtata. A feature of the entertlun.°‘.
and Toronto. As to why he limited the the coming year-and to apportion xn nev We ,fever before been so teaching. ' T I was a series of lantern shdes depicting
answer of the-men to forty-eight hours, assessment to the various deparnn conscious of their brotherhood. Men At the beginning of the present school ; the nativity.
he said he bad anticipated the arrival of 'vbe school work. As Dr. H. S. Bridges have never before realized how little year, W. D. Uos*, sf»te superintendent 1 The first entertainment of toe season
the charter by twenty-four hours. The was uuavoidably absent many mattes djfferçncE tliere was between right and of public instruction, acting under auth- i was held at the Every Day Club last
situation would have been more difficult liad ^ be laid over until a further ;n' one latitude and in another, or ity of thé attorney-general, notified evening and an excellent programme was wa_ since the buildings are com-
to deal with hail they.received the char- meetihg and the final apportionment wiU ^der one sovereignity and under anoth- all the. Kansas:aahool boards that the provided, a feature of which was a talk entirely of wood rt was soon!
ter before the men were dismissed. not be completed until somewhere about, ^ public -school houses could not be used given by Sêrgeant Fairbaim. Hon. 1 M h. imDOSsible to!

The commissioner referred to the ru- the middle of next month. “And rt will b* our high privilege, .for carrying" on parochial school work : J. Ritchie gave all present a treat o re lized d d !
mor of a general strike in the event of jt is understood that the board wm . n(^ Q . to appjy the qioral judg- in which otiier than the English langu-1 candy, after which Sergeant Fairoairn save them. The fire quicUy p
thé return of the present commissioners, -ontint' the apportionment strictly to the world to the particular age was taught. A state Jaw requires ! gave a mandolin selection, Miss Eliza- jn a remarkably short time the whole
but he felt that the more sober heads the assessment of $800,000, and in order settiements which we shall attempt but that English be used exclusively in all j béth Marshon a solo on the tor;) and , building was a seething mass ot flames,
would see the forty of such a course. to do sb will be obliged to do to »i«~ orgaiiize the moral force of the the public schools of the state. I Arthur Richy a patriotic recitation. Mrs. 1 The flames seemed almœt to leap along,

R,feMncv dose figuring. The incréase of $25- world to preserve those settlemehts, to In some communities a custom Imd! Good presided at the piano. ! the new barracks soon took fire and 1
E-Flaino Reference. sanctioned will be to a «rea*stradv tiuT force of mankind and to grown up of the school boards holding The annual supper and Christmas was soon evident that both buildings

As to the suggestion that a condlia- swallowed up in the larger saia make the right and the justice to which a term of public school wherein Hie treat for the children of Knox church , would fare a hke fate. -
tion board should have been appointed, ready granted to teachers an great nations like our own have de- regular school work was carried, on in was held last evening. Rev. H. C., As soon as it was re ‘ ‘ .. ef_
the commisisoner stated that the police night’s "‘e/tog jt is ^beb tcacliers’ foted themselves, the prédominent and English. Then the teacher would be Fraser presided and a splendid ! impossible: to save the ldjerg were
did not come under the Industrial Dis- was decided to adjust both I rootrodjn„ f0Pee 0f the world. dismissed and the church would estah-j promptu programme was given by the , forts of the officers reaching
pûtes act He added that he had tele- and the janitors salaries. large' “There is something inspiring in know- lish a pàrochiàt.*. school in the public scholars. Among the guests of the even turned to prev nt ... situated
grams, furthermore, to show that the Taking ™ta alro^ ing th^thisTtoe eLand tha! we have school building, and the church doctrines j ing were children from the ChUdreq’s the ammumtion
minister of labor and Sir Percy Slier- overdraft whid. the board has^aire^y mg^t ^ Nothing le88 th„ this would would be taught and tl.e school con- Aid Society. . . . 1 Otiv one hose w^ avart-
wood were not favorable to police affi- accumulated and t the bosS, have justified me in leaving the import- ducted in whatever language might be^ A Christmas tree was given by the m- f the irnldi gs. > tMs was at-

Efsïs..$f SÆ-5S t&S2Æ3SS gSSiSrîïÆ-fsÆ “idïhr.h:™,c
tv SSTJsrss&rz sstsvs -««s—
”&.*“-»SÎ.2S?SSf-w5 ,, u aiws.he continued, was that he had condemned T. ---------------- ■ ----------------- ------ ' find myself in the company of a body guage was taught and Where much stress school enjoyed their annual Christm | ^ g ^ ^ ^ reflection in the
the returned soldiers. He wanted to ex- M rATA ‘ -• 0e men united in ideals and purpose might be laid on churches, doctrines and "treat last evening. ^ Many children from ; st feared at first1
plain. The remark was . personal one 1QT ft ID CI [PTC thVt I am orivileg^ to unrte errods. i the Children’s Aid Society were present. ! southern sky, and many feared at nrsxagainst Joseph Dryden, he went on. On /\|^| uLUu uLtulu thoughts with yours in carrying for- S. M. Brewster, attorney-general, and A programme w^farried out by tlm : > ^^eatim(. j/was impossible

the day of the parade he learned that ■ ran mm IL these standards which we are so W. D. Ross, superintendent of schools, following:, Muriel; Tyiley, Nellie Ferris, Cove, r or some ume u i
Dryden was actingin an antagonistic fî^FIPFR^ FflR 1Q1Q proud to hold so high and to defend. have both asked that the legislature, Donald Smithy Jean Doig, Margaret Ed-, J" where the fire was, but it was
manner and he said—“There is one it s Ui lluLllU lUI\ IvlU p .,M l rot sir, with a feertng of pro- which meets in January, enact a law gar, Dorothy Sutherland, Ruth Cameron, ; timjustwh re

’» pity the Germans hadn t got’ ___________ ! found sincerity and friendship and sym- requiring that all common school B«-ssie Writtien. Gather,ne S™™®™.11”’ : ^as èrthtr L^ hanackr or1

rtSt>tbEde »ho^ ft foU^in^g being appointed for, the^res- QIM DIÏ I C ^AStlsSh wtÆ OVER THE WIRES ; of _wood and - an^prey ..tothe

veterans^rmme to contact would be as L^ideti^T ^H EstobfooL ; ’ 2nd | same courses of study taught in the The British warstip Calypso has cap- ^ of wood> was n()t quite completed.

fra^A^ith them as he was. He pointed o^ denC W F Hatheway 3rd A«n THE , same language throughout the common ; tured two Bolsheviki destroyers 111 the oth barrack, were two story build-

Zgr B*sîT-a.rïsL- a. SPANISH FLU ipiii Med women j’iff'AîrU-w «TA wSKSi tifsis:
W Ïm*/w'tuwte Z - - - - - - I Tfild About Restoring ^moT^eLhy1pLüLhlrtiVfromepr"j. t^pe SrnaceVxvticl.eis Jituated inW.E.^ymond Mrs. J. ^onA. Lawlon ^ knowg ^ eee of the ' ,U,U flUUUl '■ D. Logan of this city. The gift com-_; the south corner of the old barrackc
Miss Hazen, A x. » other moat depressing and dan gérons com- 1 ft QflCV PnmnlPYinn Prises chiefly rare Canadian poetry. I One tug went to the island early
Brodie, John Seale>. The f°ur \ m } * P ... ® f th ,Ltts.ek of A HOSj UuUlploAIUn The military department have served m0ming with volunteers, but by the
members of the council are elected by plaints resulting from the^attack J r ; n(>™ that J who served at any L it had arrived the ammunition
the officers at their first meeting Bpamah Influenza-m weakened kid- . - | ti„c in the actual war theatre are eu- dumps and buildings were out ot dan-

At the close of the meeting refresh- neyg, A tew years ago the girl v^h pale, to a bonus but that payments are L,er.
mente were served and a verygP^t Qf pe„ong are B0W suffer- d™w" ^r t,/restore heTfadtog ap- i not to be made tor another mo.rtn. Men ------—------

Mrs?^ T.°H. <E6tabrôoks and Mrs. W. F lng worry and annoyance from Kidney !)earancc At that time there was 5°',”^^""^ .P*‘- - *
To catarrh victims we have just one Hatheway presided at the tea tables and disorders because they fati^to remedy , blood_food medium made that reftrty « yfoUowin appointments °on the' Prince 

word of advice—cure it now. The rem- the c<mvenor „f the refreshment com- the detrimental effeats left by the j wouW put color and strength into Bys- a ()ft,KPv. N. ,v. l;;
edy is “Catarrhozone.” That it will mittee for the evening, Mrs. W. E Hay- , “Flo.” ] terns that were more or te*s worn out -district lmve been announced : Walter U.
cure permanently you cannot doubt. Ca- mond, was assisted by Mrs. J. ! But there ire other people who are Today it s different. ie Appleton, mechanic. ! sup. riute.idcnt; \ ieuna. Dec 27—i’rince Conra -o..
tarrhocone has cured thousands; it will Lawlor and Miss McG.vern, nQt gulIeriBg_they are the people who i ",°thv Ml youL™ to do is W E. Barnes, master meem. 1rs G Hohenlohe-bchilhngs urst, former!) pre-
CUn acte in two ways: First, it de- PATRIOTIC DANCE. used Gin Pills and restored their Md- ; tak’e two Ferrozone Tablets with asipMcCoy^m^ter ^«ulden W. b.j ad- mier ‘^ieste_ died suddenly
stroys the germ-th.t checks the pro- iuccessful patriotic dance was »«y. to their proper state health • t f water after meals. The effect ^ with head offlee i;l Moncton, and while attending a hunt in Hiermarken
gress of the disease. Its second action the Kni-ilts of Columbus Hull, again. {is almost magical T t\ Hodson, general master mecuanic Prince von Hohenlohe-Schillmgstirs ,
is to heal the ^re places the genus held th last evening, under the From all parts of the country letters j Mothera, look f^^f^yeat and of eastern lines, headquarters i, Mom- who was popularly named the Red 
caused. Nice to think of breathing lit- ^ODurg . Rôberts Chapter of ! . , „„mbars are coming in to us they .ruddy and strong-do they cat an i Prince„ because of his radical ; icws and
Lie drops of healing to every part of the ‘“'fJ^.D E., of which Miss Marjorie j ^îthat Gin Prtls have proven just sleep well, or «re they pale, weak, and| real. ----------------_----------------  his open friendship for the Socmrtrts,
lungs, bronchial tubes and nasal pas- ,{obertson js regent. About 300 young | stating t ” „tr,nto.h I anaemic? . , Sussex Masons. | was the father of Prince Alfred Hohen-
sages. It is such absolute thoroughnes: “°oJ lwere fenl The Depot Battal- the remedy required. Th^ tirength ( FEltROZONE will rebuild them tollowl„„ 0fftcers for the emmiug lobe, who was formerly connected with
that makes Catarrhozone so effective in ^"P,i;md provided excellent music and j ened the weakened kidneys and b | Take your own case—is your’Wood wcre instal|pd last evening in Zion the German embassy in Washington. He
grippe, catarrh, and colds. Then by its ,hcr„ wen,‘P:glitecn dances in ail. Dur- | ished annoyance and worry. j strong and rich? Have you that old - Sussex x F and X M„ by P. was relieved of bis office of minister of
sedative influence upon the mucous sur- ,ng th evPning dainty refrest.mente were ^ p;Ug bgve always been accepted Itime tirength and vigor, or are i» G ’M (;PO,’.g(. Coggon: C. T. Mishit, the interior in 1916 on the ^ea of ill 
face it clears away the cough and throa ,..vcd by the loung ladies. The dance , f , ] somewhat under the weather. ■ \v M - I D McKenna I P M ; A. E. health, Which is usually invoked when -t
tenderness very quickly, We owe some- Xp soon after midnight. The com- bs the universal remedy for K£»eyor j FERKOZONE wiU supply the ^M., Jg D^ McKenna,^ M.,^. ( ^ necessary lo get rid of any :
thing to a science that has given us Ca njttee who were in chargj are as follows: Bladder Trouble—now they nm g strengthening elements you require. It ( treasurcr. w u Turner, see- j member of the cabinet. , He was lor

wonderful remedj Rcception committee. Miss Marjorie again, as the best remedy for after E a blood-forming, nourishing tonic that, • B MacDonald, chap- ' many years prior to that time governor
which so surely enables us to perroin Robertson, regent, Mrs. Stewart Skinner the “Flu” convalescence. makes every ailing person well. i , . " M p 'w,lbur' s D ■ H A Mc- j of Trieste and subsequently prime min-
ently cure disease of the breathing ap- and Miss Elleyne Starr: chaperones,| „ from the “Fin” FERROZONE is a marvellous rem-1 Jain, v. r. who ■ ■ g . g H ! ister of Austria.
oaratus We art know that stomach do.i- v. p i Rohcrtsor.. Mrs. Maher, Mrs. j If you hoard suffered from the lt cantains in concentrated form I/ean, .!. D-, G. • c' ’ f„n|’ .'n He was a son of the late Prince Cou
rt^ is usetes, and this departure in th- „ ' try Gin Pdb and safeguard yourself ce^ain rar(, qualities that especially fit Hargraves, J. S., Linns Crawforih^o^ ^ Hohenlohej wh6 for nearly a
mode of treatment is au advance i strong, Mrs. A. A. Wilson, Mrs. A. C. against the possibilities of more sen- it jn rase pf anaemia, poor color, thin n • ’ generation was grahd master and grand
medical Science that everybr>iv,c " Skelton, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Miss Mar- ocg kidney disorders. blood, tiredness, and loss of weight j togg T • ' , ,,r -------- *------- marshal of the court of Vienna as well
predate and value. Com-' - jorie Robertson, Miss 4^,y"e, ' Gin P'Ks-'—Sold Everywhere. 50 Every day you put off using FER-j Simpson is gradually as general in command of all the van-
’atarrhozone, which Is guaranteed to Edward and Mrs. Cruikshanks, refresh ‘ ~ ROZONE you lose ground. Get it to- \ Lhi t , , , , doe aot oas bodyguards of Emperor Francis Jos-
...atarrhozone, w ^thma_ bron„ ment committee Miss Althea Hazen and cents the box. day, sold in 50 cent boxes by all deal-, winding up ^  ̂^J^lhe sec^d pSe von Hohenlote- was fifty-

troubles, last three Miss Phyllis Kenney. Miss Christian >j«h3 Mat'.oaal Drug & Chemical Co. ers> or b) maj] from the Catarrhozone expect to go wrot until about four rears old
' St ““ k„* veek m January J

li

TftY IT TODAYCommissioners Defend Their Poli*, 
cies and Put Perth Argument j 
(or Their - Roetcctien Before | 

Large Crowd MEN!S,LE ""gj. ---gst-Si.—I

NATIONAL DRUG A- CHEMHAL

Good News From 
Belgium

I

HERE’S 1 Ss: VI

1

AGovernment Now Able to Feed Its 
People, But They Require Clothes

Everyone knows what Belgium has suffered. NOW, however, 
the worst is over. A recent cable from Mr. Hoover says that 
the Government is at last able to see that the people are bemg 
adequately fed—but that they arc sadly in need of Clothes.

ft-

I

CHANCEI

K

Won’t You Help
No further money is to be asked for, but second-hand cloth
ing of all kinds will be gratefully received and appreciated.

Look over your old clothes and see if there is not something 
do not require, which will help a Belgian to be properly

"41■

you
clothed.■

___ r_: of suffering Belgium, The Belgian Relief Com-
thanks all Canadians for their great generosity during

■ In the name 
mittee l_„,. 
the war now happily ended.

Send all clothing through your

1

local Committee or toI -

WINTERBelgian Relief Fund
\ 59 St Peter Street

i !n ■
&
i i
'

Montreal
clothing for Belgians, Freight Free if OVERCOAT{

Kansas Contest On 
School's Coming

All' railways will carry 
addressed as above.

;

At Less Than What 

You Would Pay Today 

for the Cloth That’s in

Effort to Be Made in the Leghlature to j 
Compel AD of Them lo Teach the 
Common School Branches ia English 
Tongue ;

I

ENTERTAINMENTS FOB
CHILDREN ENI0ÏED !ife - On Patridge Them. j ! '' 

>

■■was held 1

Men’s Overcoats 
Heavy nap—made up

Soon after 11.30 o’clock last evening 
fire broke out in the old barracks on 
Partridge Island. Before it was dis
covered rt hstd gained considerable head-

R in trench style with belt 

Worth $38 
Sale Price, $30

Men’s Overcoats
In English Melton 
Cloth — Made up with 

raw edge.

Worth Today, $35
Sale Price, $25

the use of the public school buildings MisS Gladys Burnett was in charge, as- „
such pulses, and_Jircted ^ted^Misre^tar^aud Manon Mer- over a^beauti- Men’s Overcoats

Worth $30 tSale Price,

Men’s Overcoats 
Worth $26 

Sale Price, $18
/

Men’s Overcoats 
Worth $22.00 

Sale Price, $15
V ■ ' ' 1J Men’s Overcoats 

Only a few largè ^izes
Worth $22 

Sale Price, $1

,

AUSTRIAN EX-PREMIER DIES.

Men’s Heavy Grey 
Winter-port Reefers I

Hoheolohe-Schillingsfurstvon
Stricken at a Hunt,

Only 10.50 and $13.50ti

''X,
These Prices for

Month-End Only

See Our Windows
1

Charlotte St.
i

tarrhozone—that WILC0X’S|
Cor. Union

.■lire any case 
■hid or throat 
nonths, price $1.00; 
rial size, 25c.; sold everywhere.

_____ last three Miss Phyllis Kenney. Miss Christian 
smaller size, 50c.; Edwards and Miss Marjorie Armstrong Cane da, Ltd., Toronto, Oefc

bad charge of the punch bowl.
241 p»., Kingston, Ont.

*

i
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I

L

Stuffy Head Cleared 
Of Catarrh Germs 

By “Catarrhozone”

-y
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«FORT B OF 
THE DAY; il 31BIG WEEK

END SHOW

i STORY OF 
SCOTLAMIIMPERIAL New

Year’s jan. i m
Ù.,. :• j,..- riv; r,r;5ft

Grand Holiday Festivities Led By Thè 
World’s Greatest Entertainer

A Photoplay Story to Captivate the Hearts of AllI

“MAID O’ THE STORM”
ATHLETIC

Y.RCA. Meet
The annual athletic meet of the High 

School Bible classes was held in the Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium yesterday morning 
ind the Acmes took first place With a 
total of twenty-six points. The Maple 
Leafs and the Loyalists finished with a 
total of twenty-two and fifteen points, 
respectively. All the sports were very 
keenly contested and great interest and 

‘ jivalry was ekhibited throughout The 
1st of the sports, competitors and results 
ire as follows!

High jump—1st, Gdster, Maple Leaves, 
i ft; 2nd, Malcolm, Acmes, 4 ft 11 in.; 
Ird, Humphrey, Loyalists, 4 ft 9% in.

Standing hop step and jump—1st, Cos
ter, Maple Leaves, 26 ft 4 in.; 2nd, Mal
colm, Acmes, 25 ft 8Vi in.; 3rd, Hum
phrey, Loyalists, 24 ft 8% in.

Five lap potato race—1st, Loyalists, 1 
tain. 20 sec. (Ellison, Humphrey, Wil
son); 2nd, Acmes, 1 min. "28 sec. (Wels- 
tord, Shaw, Kerr); 3rd, Maple Leaves, 
I min. 48 see. (Millidge, Hutchinson, Jor- 

>.:k v : ■
—Maple Leaves 

*ec. Respective 
Hutchinson, Cos- 

Welsford, Sommer-

WRttriON A Little So etch Coast Waif Who Beoomee London's Idol

Featuring Bewitching Bessie BarrlscaleAWM. IUAL
MORRIS JOUR

Vltagroph Laugh-FeastChapter No. 12 Serial

“A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS” LARRY SEMON COMEDY»i "The Tide of Disaster" Holler From Start to Finishr

4 FRI.—SAT. 
Viola Dana In 
Metro Play

MON.—TUES.

“FRIEND HUSBAND"
Supported By a Brilliant Aggregation of 

International Artists

LYRIC - TODAY!PRICES 75c. TO $2.00 MATINEE AND EVENING
FOLLOW THE CROWDS 

TO THE LYRICX

NOTE—Good Seats Still Procurable for New 
Year's Night—Wide Choice for Matinee

lan).
Four man- 

ind Acmes i 
teams: G 
ter,, and
rille, Kerr; 3rd, Loyalists, 59 sec. Robin- 
ion, Humphrey, Wilson; Ellison.

Standing broad jump—lit, Humphrey, 
Loyalists, 8 ft llVt ih.; 2nd, Malcolm, 
I ft. 10% in.; 3rd, Robinson, Loyalists, 
I ft. 8% in.

Diving for neatness—(Possible 80 
pointe)—1st, Kerr, Acmes, 19; 2nd, Jor- 
ian. Maple Leaves, 18; 8rd, Grant Maple 
Leov&TW.

Three man swimming relay—1st Ac
mes, 52 see., Kerr, Somtnerville, Mal- 
:olm; 2nd, Maple Leaves, 64 sec, Grant 
fordan, Millidge; 8rd, Loyalists, 58 
Humphrey Ellison, Wilson.

Standing of teams—1st Acmes, 26; 
Ind, Maple Leaves, 32;' ted, Loyalists,

: GOOD ROADS ADVOCATE
U: The Lyric Musical 

Stock Co.

4 ••* .i ‘ -/ T
4'tal l!WIBOX OFFICE 

OPEN 10 TO 10
ST. JOHN'S MOST 

BRILLIANT THEATRICALS
i.4* ■• ■ . .. ------Present--------_

ill Y
ANOTHER TOP-NOTCHH

BILLraBIG TIMES TONIGHT 
Mon. and Tues, 2.30, 7.15, 8.45

Here Are the New Acts in Omr Excellent Offerings in
GEM A 7n With a Classy Atmosphere

lUnON DAlg
" d CANADIAN SI! *"a New Numbers 1 New Dances l

FUN FOR EVERYONE!VAUDEVILLE 11*11sec.,

THE JACKSONS
Two Men, Novelty Bicÿclte 

Act -

$»1'4PRITZKOW and ite i-,, - .. <-
Cambridgef^Mas^f LwT*' 17—Harvard 

kill gradually return to its pre-war basis 
if intercollegiate ^ports, and although 
there may be some reform adopted, here, 
is elsewhere, those Who are acquainted 
kith intercollegiate rivalry, especially 
tual' competition, and know something 
ibout the wishes of alumni, hardly ex- 
>ect any “holier-than-thou” results, io 
•he Harvard graduates the college athle
tic association looks for support, both 
morally and financially. Living 
nents to the generosity of Harvard’s 
sons are the large Soldiers’ Field tract, 
the stately stadium and the University 
loathouse. Reforming^ athletics without 
lonsulting those who *pay the bills is 
lartily a twentieth century method of 
loiqg business.

A modest beginning may be attempted 
.ere as elsewhere. Reverses are the. 
lanacea f6r athletic reformation, and 
uatiy of them will mean pre-war ath- 
etic standards once again, with the sky 
;he limit, as long as à victorious setting 
s arranged for each Harvard^sport sea-

ia** à
tbaadoned at 1

15. EMPRESSWest Side HouseBLANCHARD
fylan, Woman — Eccentric 
Rube and Refined Spinster. 
Comedy, Talking, "Yodelling 
and Singing.

sr
• m - smi •THE TRAPPING OF STINGEREE”TRUE BOARDMAN In 

Stirring Episode, Now 8, of “The Fighting Trail,” Entitled “The Strands of 
’ Doom.9—Two Reels of Corking Comedy l 

SATURDAY .MATINEE AT 2 PJM.

m f
ELLIOTT and MORA

Sing-
i * ' =■ -»."v -- ,'• f •

Hon. Frank Carrel, M. L. G, of Que
bec, who at an interview, between the 
Good Roads Association-and the acting 
prime minister, urged the importance of 
the Quebec provincial roads being join
ed to the state roads of the adjokiing 
States of the Union.

r»OTi
JGnewnfrvmCouattoCaeuitMao, Woman, Comedy 

r“ ing; and Talking'■i %

CHARLOTTE STARR 
Woman—Refined Singing 

Offering

:
96/ LTOMMY HAYDEN & CO.

Singing, Dialogue and Danc
ing—Man and Woman

i

|

Children love Music
let them have it

%•¥
s3s#e«e

W /CHILDREN enjoy music instinctively.
” Note how they cluster about a hurdy-

gurdy. Long before the beauties of art 
and literature are unfolded to their bud
ding minds they feel an intense pleasure 
from music. And yet many people have 
found that as they grew older their pleas
ure in music lessened. Why? Because 
they failed to cultivate this inborn re
source. For your children’s sake as well 
as your own you want

monu-

TWO REELS OF COMEDY

batters and four times he managed to 
make more than 200 hits. During .his 
twenty-one years tjie major leagues, 
Lajoie collected • 8,324 base hits for ■ 4 
grand average of .888 and scored 
tlian 1,500 runs. He accepted more than 
14,000 fielding chances, making only! 502 
errors, his grand average at firsts‘ second, 
add third bases, short stop and the out
field being .966.

Lajoie retires ' from baseball; to take 
eqre of his interests in id automobile 
tire manufacturing company.

ling feat of diving off a chair on top of 
two tables into a barrel, xpiiddy tyrying 
around in the small space and coming 
up head first. His perfbrmaiice Was 
greeted with prolonged applause.

The second act was that of Mildred 
Grover, a clever comedienne; singer and 
impersonates Her first two numbers did 
not strike a responsive chord, but she 
caught her audience and by. clever im- 
personatipn and comic singing won quite

The Hawaiian trio next appeared in 
native costumes and their selections, 
singing and dancing won instant favor 
and evoked hearty applause. They rend
ered several "trios on the ukelele and 
guitars as well as çongs and all were 
well received.

Walt and Archie Jones, two black 
faced, artists, made à hit with their line 
of chatter. Both are good singers and 
in addition had a way of putting the 
jokes over that took with thé crowd and 
they received a good share of the plaud
its.

The closing act was that of Diana and 
Wright. The latter is an exceptionally 
clever acrobat despite the fact that he 
has only one leg, and his work on the 
rings, feats of strength and balancing 
was exceptionally good. He was ably 
assisted by hÿ partner who proved 
clever and competent

■r
more

■>?.g 4\
‘

" .
first major sport to be 

Harvard when it became 
willarjsss; -

iume its former place on the Harvard 
itlüëtic Calendar. That much is certain. 
The university boathouse will be opened 
îarly next month, if the fuel situation 
permits, and work started on the ma
chines immediately. *
TURF.

Boston, Dec. 27—Charles H. Leonard, 
president of the Boston Fair Associa
tion, announced tonight that the associ
ation had applied to the stewards of the 
Grand Circuit for a meeting of the 
Grand Circuit horses on the Readville 
track during the last week in August, 
1918.

* i

GOOD BILL OF.VARIED 
OPERA HOUSE AGIS

•To ’

I
Hawaiian Trio, Acrobatic Work, 

Music and Fun in Pleasing Pro-
,il-

NEW EDISON»
gramme

"71# Pkonttnpk witk m W*The large crowds who taxed the seat
ing capacity of the (îpera House last 
evening at- the change of programme, 
were evidently well pleased with the new 
vaudeville acts for they were generous 
with applause. The acts contain a lot 
of good fun, Hawaiian songs, dances and 
music, novel acrobatic acts and other 
features, which can best be appreciated 
by seeing them. In addition there is an
other thrilling episode of the popular 
Motion picture serial “The Woman in the 
Web.”

The first act was that of Johnson, à 
clever acrobat and -jumper. Hé' opened 
his thrilling feats by some contortion 

ind, Ohio, Dec. 27—Napoleon feats on a table, after which he gave an 
ot twenty years conceded to be exhibition of jumping over tables and in- 
£he world’s greatest infielders, to barrels. He later performed a thril- 
Inounced his retiAment from
hal baseball. For many years ■ -........... -Jiswwa

LAJOIE, FOR 23 It wfll foster their love for music; develop 
it into a lasting source of happiness.
This marvelous instrument brings the 
world's finest music right into your home. 
You can hear the voices of the great stars 
of Grand Opera re-created with such fi
delity that a listener would swear that 
the artists were your guests. The.Bdison 
tone tests in which the living artists 
sang in direct comparison with their Re- 
Creations proved that no human ear could 
distinguish artist from instrument.

•t.ljj /5 kit.t-
„

-.1

QUITS FOB COM II

II

. t .-ft ■ T , - - • h|“I-

ÛYIDÛ
HABANA

y

Ci
Lajft 
one 1 
today 
profes
he was Considered the leading second 
baseman.

Last season Lajoie managed the In
dianapolis team of the American As
sociation. , Only once in his twenty- 
three years’ career on the diamond did 
Lajoie belong to, a pennant-winner team. 
That was in 1917, when he managed 
the Toronto team of the. International 
League. ! •

You want your children to have every
I advantage. You want them to cultivate 

their taste for music. Call for a demon
stration and bring the children with you.Men fi

The Utmost in Cigars Phonograph Department—Second FloorFROM 17 TO 60 
NOTICE! ! I W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.AGOOD CIGARS—THE IDEAL GIFT. -A box

of “OVIDOS”—mellow and fragrant—is the 
gift that will delight any appreciative smoker. 

V 10 Cents

»A w-\k.Thi, I, net a to colors, u the headm* 
might imply—bol i. an announcement to every 
man who doca his own «having and who has 

Lajoie was manager of the Cleveland not learned about Scaly . After-Jiave.
American Leagué team from 1905 to the If your akin i« eensitive and hum» and smart, 
latter part of ttfe 1909 season. In 1908 réryou^^mmldlato^lT^r^u'^;
Ms team lost the pennant to Detroit by ju.t a little of Seely’s After-ahave after wa«h. _ 
half a game. j mg the lather from your face.

He started his major league career Delicately perfumed - ia not greasy nor .tichy— 
with the Philadelphia-Nationals as first ^Vn^ir^^li^c'u “.1

reman and ontfielder and jumped to «cratches from the razor. All druggist» have 
Philadelphia Athletics when the Seely'. Aft«-«hgve in 25c end 50c bottles, 
ican League was organized.
restraining order preventing him #_ __ __ __

Wmgjn Pennsylvania caused MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF DIDN’T WANT TO KNOCK, BUT HE HAD TO SAY SOMETHING
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FIjHBR, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA).

cu»e eawvtewa -
JJlUHUIMMWKMi

L. O. drothe. Limited, makers. Montre il
3 s3

Iiq i

Use The WANT AD. WA YiLMUlUlIl ■

By “BUD” FISHER
times Lajoie led the American

Jo matter how fussy 
rou are about your 
'mokes — the Pippin 
’ill satisfy you.
^fôr orte by itself;

i&c. for four.
ust try one. x

jfou’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.
/ . J / ; ; ; ;

-lenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B. ,

a-

I ▲
I

EVENINGS 7.30 and 9 
30c., 20c., 15c.

Afternoons (Except Friday) 
At 2.30—15c., 20c.I

THE FAMOUS HAWAIIAN TRIO
Instrumental and Dancing Novelty

DIANA and WRIGHT
Athletic Novelty

MILDRED GROVER
Comedienne and Story-tellerI

WALT AND ARCHIE JONES
clack-face Minstrel Men* i; if? ■,

; JOHNSTONE
' Novel Jutnper and Acrobat

Serial
“The Women in the Web”I

i s. ntrt

CHICKEN
S ouP ? ,

Goot>? SURE, A
ir'i fine ! l'ra
FVSVy AnoIJTJ 
l*y FOOD ANb

I THis Place 
sum Me,. 

yeu'Lt upc
fr~\J7)tL irooy/

\ THC DltataEle ) 
STARTS OUT Mice. 
ARe you fcmD j
OF CKlCKEM y 

■Soup

po/u’T tfrouj ycuÀ\ 
COIN AWAV Uke 
that uihcn r 
Kmouj vuKERC 
YOU CAM 66T 
A sevev couime 
DIMMER FOta 

V Two FRAAICS*. J

' 0MLV TWO 
FRANCS FOR 
A SCUCM 
COURSE TXMMER .. 
TJfAT CCRTAIMLV 
IS CHEAP, DvT y 
is me food / 

&oot>7 y'

ÇBur listcm, mutt, iVe"^ 
B6EM LOOklM6 FORWARD
TO THIS DIMMER I A) — 
PARIS FOR A MONTH 

AMD t KM6W WHeet / 
X CAM GET A BIG /
Juicy sreAk / 

FIVE / 
FRANCS '. S'

FOR
I» rr

<\. ■

r vÛ- /miiti

zW0>K 't.
Q

M OIK
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Vilify
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yes: 
How Do 
You UKÉ 

IT ?

WELL, Z MUST
say it’s vegy
v Tender! y
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O
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hLAV0R-FUlLi ■■ t

pc

Undoubtedly there are degree, of 
flavor. Take Fruit for instance 
—you select an orange, and on 
eating it you find it to be flavory, 
certainly,but sharp—add; choose 
another, a riper more matured 
fruit, and it is ludous, the flavor 
is mellowed and rounded—it is 

Ï-. , FLAVOR^FULL. Mature
made a better job of the second 
orange. Exactly the shme is 
true of Teas. 'Nature is not 
equally kind to all. It requires 
expert knowledge and continual 
care to select and combine

I

HIMO
COLEYL-.Tii7 . FLAVOR-FULL Teas to pro-

ORANGE ftmeoLi
If you love yonr cup of Tea, un- 

IKta. 6 ■ «H . usual pleasure awaits you in 
* d KING COLE Orange Pekoe.

Ask your Grocer for it 
( by the full name—

mg King Cole Orange Pekoe
PBI The Extra in Choke Tea 
Bal Sold in Sealed Packages Only.

*

I I,I II
I II
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POOR DOCUMENT

;

WED.—THUR. 
Harry Lauder 
and Company

UNIQUE TODAY
Continuing the Holiday Good Things

1—3rd Episode of the Popular 
1 Serial of the Hour

“WOLVES OF CULTURE”

2—Jimmy Dale Series, No. 6
“BELOW THE DEAD UNE”

3—Funny? Sure!
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In “The Hotel Mix-up”

Coming Monday 
MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN
___ —•—— in ■ - -
“The Price of a Good Time”

FRIDAY SATURDAY

"HANDS UP”
Chapter Five of the Greet Western Serial Entitled 

"THE RUNAWAY BRIDE”'

JACK GARDNER in “OPEN PLACES’*
A Five Aet Drama Produced by Eesanay

4
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if-»»*» «"“-i MATTER Of HARBOR MACAUfcf£f.& co'
Established by Times

\
■
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Hot Water Bottles rr WOULD BE HARD TOFINDA MORE COMFORTABLE OR GOOD-LOOKING LINE OFBack in May, 1916, The Times 
smashed all local advertising records 
by printing 862% columns of adver
tising in a single week.

In this connection the following 
tabulation will prove of interest:

Week Ending Dec. 14, 1918.
Columns

.279%

.122%

a*
,fc:

Warm Wool Knitted Gloves
For Men and Youths

■

We have a good stock of Hot Water Bottles, ranging in

Price from $1.50 to $3.00.
Every bottle is sold with a written guarantee^
The $1.50 Bottles are guaranteed for one year.
The $2.00 Bottles are guaranteed for two years.
The $3.00 Bottles are guaranteed for three years.______

it

1 Local ..................
National .............
Classified--------

Total........

Week Ending Dec. 21* 1918.
Columns

....... 306
.......... 103%
. .. 33

Conference of Mayer and Com- 
missioaer Bullock With Hen. 
F. B. Carveli

32 THAN WE ARE NOW SHOWING

hrads;
Colors: Fawn, Brown, Grey.

SCOTCH HEATHER KNIT GLOVES, in Dark Grey, or

...434
«81

As a result of a conference by Hon. F.
B Carveli, dominion minister of public 
works, and Mayor Hayes and Commis
sioner Bullock for the dty, which was 
held this morning, the prospects for 
completing negotiations for placing the 
harbor in commission appear much 
brighter than they did in the Ught of the 
offer received from the marine and fish
eries department. . ,

The estimate of values of the harbor 
facilities, prepared by the dty engineers, 
was placed before Mr. Carveli and many 
matters on which he was not dear were 
explained to him. The minister appear
ed favorably impressed with the city’s 
case and asked the mayor and commis- 
sloner to appear at Ottawa whenhe and 
the minister of marine could go into the 
matter more fully. He promised to ar
range for the conference on his return to
Ottawa, soon after the New Year.^ ^

Hon. Mr. Carvdl will 
FORTY HOURS. temoon with Premier F<

TT— Fnrtv Hours Devotion commenced of mutual interest to the donÿmm and 
in «L Peter’s church yesterday morning provincial governments. He may leave 
inSt Peter’s Last this evening for Woodstock and at the
evening ^terrices wJfLnducted by Rev. first of the wrçfc wm return to Ottawa. 

George Daly, C. SS. R. r ^ illt *«w«w

newsboys to be guests to- BftYE UP THEIR TREAT
VlGHT

TO HELP THE miYJti.CJV. tonight in the asspdatton • ,V
hniidififf There will b$ an entertainiSSïiïK au—

> plant Jtwell A large corps of, ladies Street Baptist Sunday School 
I are ready for the fray. .. ", ——-

Thp Christmas offering of the Lud- 
I FIRE IN NORTH END low street Baptist church Sunday school
I I A wooden dwdltog house, owned fry for the poor took place last «replug in 

H. J Pratt and situated at 670 Main yy^y of the church. The mem- 
street, was quite badly damaged by tee ^ came laden with parcels <rf ffroce^- 
early this rooming. The fire originated, ies aa^ provisions to be dirtnbuted to 
!tZvd tiiT flue in the centre of the the poor of thé dty Without regard to

afsf3s»sfw.—■ x-rs.-sssvMb
exercises". Ttitae w_ere choruses, by the 
nrimarv department, solo i>y Miss French^ solo and chorus by little Miss 
Muriel Murray and class.

Cant. G. A. Kuhring delivered an in- 
i.na.iv interesting address on his remin
iscences oi Gallipoli, the Maud of 
Lemnos and other places in the war 
«me His tribute to the heroism of the 
nursing sisters and to tije moral and 
spiritual tone of the soldiers was very
feelingly give*/ . .

Rev W: R. Robinson, the pastor, m 
behalf’of the Working Ring S^iety, pre
sented to Hob. Supt. John F. Rrog y 
solid gold set ting:. He made a feeling

-
Tan, snap fasteners or close fitting to

a..assures greater warmth; smooth, close fitting and much better wear than any orner ns 
1-2 to 10, m Grey .or Browp Loathes.

All the New Shapes in “ARROW” COLLARS.
NEW SOFT COLLARS in'SHk or Pique- 
$1.00 each for PENMAN’S FLEEŒ-UNED DRAWERS 

$1.50 quality. Boys’ sizes, 75c.

■ Local ...
National
Classified •.......

. / ;

Total

All of which merely Indicates 
again that the paper with the circa-

ilatironaturaUy^ames^the^iusmes^J

Tho Ross Drug Co»* Ltd
the REXALL STORE

I ....
wrists.

..444%
St. John, N. B.

100 King Street

f:lhà %■*&ft /

MB
■> . /

Extra Special Prices 
Tonight

OR UNDERSHIRTS. They are

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Ten marriages and ten hirths--ftve 

boys and five girts—were recorded dur- 
ing the week.

i 1 -'•V-

iMACAULAY BROTHERS &■ CO.,

Barrett’s is Essentially the Store of 
Complete Kitchen Utensils *

— » » h-dy. .«1. convement -J »

, 3T? £ PU«.T« K-K- « •** "°»
lust as a sample of genuine values, let us quote;

I Ekdric 1W». - “ Ft"“ FUAh6ltfS^ g*ZSm 90=. to 12.50

- zsszsàstsü&^*Us. _ ^ whm. a„hli8h, u
SSlklUb...... $1.75 to $3.15 ..j==g«-=y«IU 1” 1«he_ _

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetJSa Store Open Saturday Evenings

I

Want to Have Just as FewTake Stock Next Week, so er on matters
Hats as We Can jn

K "if,
ere fraction of their price. \

styles, Today, $4.00Trimmed Hate at a mere 
Quality Velour Hats—All colors,

Many Mori Exceptional Value Here Tonight I
xmany

Yon Will Find

HARR MILLINERY C0-, LTD. r*

i

LADIES’ 
FUR COATS

i
.
M
U!*• ' fgi7.-USWr

DECEMBER 27, 1918
WILLIAM J. McADOO 

Many will learn with regret of the

srr as J’toTto’tg ;
two sisters and three brothers, i ” 
funeral will take place on Monday af- 

from his late residence.

TWENTY DEATHS.
Twenty deaths were reported to the 

board of health duringthe week, osfrf- 
lows:—Pneumonia, right; acute neph
ritis, senility, malnutrition, P«m«ture 
birth, heart disease, acute pentomtis, 
general perisis, eaàoauxMs, splenic 
anesia, influenea, nutftl disease of the 
heart and tabes doïealis, one each.

Ï Complete Stock of Winter

CLOTH COATS—PLUSH COATS
Drastically Reduced

relined
of Plain and Fancy Satin 

choose from, suitable for Persian Lamb, Muskrat,
We have a large assortment 

Linings to
m
F iMany of you have received a substantial cheque or maybe gold,temoon

etc. Special Prices After the HoBday
‘h.

.
; $40.00, Now $31.95 

!.., 60.00, Now 47.95 
80.00, Now 63.95 
95.00, Now 75.95

$18.50, Now $14^0 
24.00, Now 19^0 
29.50, Now 23.60 
34.00, Now 27;20

And Many Other Prices Not Mentioned 
This represents a remarkable assemblage of distinguished styles 

—offert choice of tailored types and smart belted models., many
with fur collars and cuffs, surpassing all precedent.

, • * ' /

COLORS:
Maduro, Taupes, Burgundy,

Greys, Blacks

t$!

0mF. S. THOMAS reply. GRev. Mr Robinson also presented in

solid lestHW- bound memorandum book 
with the fdBwtiag address:

•Deer Mr. pcRutgons:—Y our primary 
- depertibeht Worid .like you to accept 
, this small gKt es a slight reminder 

the Christmas-season, and with all good 
Wishes for the new year. Signed on be
half of the primary department, Er- 
mlnie G. Cochrane, Mrs. F„ Chey”e' 
iel Stewart, Hilda I. Beatteay. Mrs. Al
ban B. MacKeoney.” , .

Hie significance of this evening’s of
fering was that the children gave UP 
their own Christmas treat, as they have 
done since the war began, to provide; 
gifts for the poor.

? ■

539 to $45 (Main Street-, . .—w* READY FOR THE SNOW STORMS 
The public works department is in a

bliseards. The ptos» are ready, the 
scrapers, walkaways arid other equtp- 
merdT This time lad year St John had 
a good coating of snow, and at an earlier 
/lafa* a real oldtime downfall.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS X
STYLES:

Belted, Semi-Belted, Loose- 
Back, Fur Trimmed, Tailored

5,

We axe sellingSixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale, 
tire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price. ■tf - • : / ■

our en >V ’FURS
All Fur Coats and Fur Sets 

at Greatly Reduced Prices Dur
ing This Coat Special.

NEXT TUESDAY.
The adits against J. K. Flemming and 

W. B. Tennant for the recovery of Vai- 
ley Railway monies, which were to have 
been continued before Chief Justice Me-SRJ5^£$®S}jto
Rev. G. M. Campbell, and did ridt return 
until this afternoon.

Call Early and Make Your 
Selections

Store Open
:
i HON. E BAXTER A 

WITNESS IT POTATO
„™ . ENQUIRY TODAY

Corporal Robert Bickfcrstaffe, of 898 ------------
Wentworth street, arrived home y«tere h<ml J. B. M, Baxter will be the cluef 1 
day after a two years’ sojourn at the ,itness at the session of the inquiry into LB 

He went away with the 116ti., “patriotic” potato transactions of the ■ 
was transferred to the 14<Rh, and wound {ormcr government, which vrillbe con- 
up in the redoubtable 26th, He is only tinued before Commissioner McQueen in 
nineteen years old at present, which the house this afternoon. It is
made him a boy of seventeen at toe expccted that he will give evidence re
time of his enlistment. His father, R. gardjng the $5,000 which he paid to W. 
p Bickeretaffe, arrived home from the R Temlant> according to the latter’s 
froot a short while ago. testimony to help make up the amount

secured from Mr. Tennant for political 
purposes, and -possibly about other mat
ters. So far as was known this would | 
complete the-Inquiry and the next step 
will be the preparation of his report by 
the commissioner.

iCOVIL BROS., uMtTBD 
SX. JOHN. N. a

p

OAK HALLor
AEWa

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.
p ■ ■■ «' ■

- 'T-to-

Fixing Baby up “ Snug os a 
Bug in a Rug”

Tucked in in one of these Bassinettes with the soft, gentle woven spring

baby could ask for nothing better. 1
* Made of light, substantial wood, white enamel finish, which is always neat and prutty; 

equipped with smoothly running rubber-tired wheels, making t e assmette earn y

sorted from room to room, this little crib will answer -------
mothers’ d«ire to secure the veiy best litde bed for the 
baby, and make baby feel that she has actually found it

Dine Your Holiday Guests
at the Royal Gardens

front.

n

botton^Tk. Càfe De Luxe of St John, where the welLvaripd 
The ^Vrtmntuous. toothsome meals, prompt service and 
SZïive won the favor of discriminating

Spectel Menus As Ordered ______
garden ag^ food ^fÆALHOTEL

LOSS IS HEAVY.

tett keenly by toe local military offic- Tta Miniated that the bW 
were worth in the vuamty of $601000. 
One had not been entirety Brushed and 
was still in toe contractor’s hands. It 
wffl be a matter of three or four days 
before the exact amount of the loss wiU 

_ v-. known. The members of the 9th I Se^Battery Depot, who were quartered 
■ ^ of the buildings which was bum-

quartered in the small bar-

)

ials.

CURIUM, NOW «

NEARING HALIFAX, HASThe Hockey Season’s On be necessary to place one in the home of any baby who 
is looking for the best

I

■. in one 
■ ed, are now 
I racks on the island. mm ram

A NARROW ESCAPE.
An auto accident occurred in Mont- 

rod v>n the afternoon of the day before 
Christmas while a party of three were 
motoring from Montreal West towards 
the Main. When crossing a railway 
crossing they saw no danger as the beck 
gate of the crossing was open until 
they were on the tracks of an incoming 
train. The owner of the limousine saw 
there was no way of preventing a ser
ious accident but to put on full speed 
and crash through toe front gates which 
were dosed. One of toe party was Miss 
Edna Thompson, formerly of at John, 
and her two friends were both of Mont- 
reaL All escaped uninjured with dam
age to the limousine.

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 28-H. M. trans- 
port Cairoania, a former Cunarder, now 
hearing Halifax .with 3,000 returning 
Canadian soldiers, and which is expected 
at four o’clock tomorrow afternoon, has 
one of the most distinguished war re
cords possessed by ships of the merchant 
marine. At the outbreak of the war the 
Carmania was re flitted as an auxiliary 
cruiser-and on September 14s 1914, while, 
off toe coast- of Brasil, she fell in with 
the Cap Trafalgar, a German liner sim
ilarly armed. The action began at 9,000 
yards and lasted for one and three-quart
ers hours. The Carmania, under toe 
command of Captain Noel Grant, was 
skillfully handled and her excellent gun
nery decided the issue. Though the 

M-wm-SH-LORDLY British vessel bad to depart prematurely,
In Bond street Congregational church, "^^^^^“ant^onîst stating,

»arr°\rdm ta ^ Fnmk ^in to^Tsc^ta JS 
Newton MeIntosh and Mary’ Osborne ^ ^ vaUant WOrk.
Ayling Lordly. The bride’s traveling
suit was of navy blue, with large black WOOD MARKET REVIVED 
pressed beaver hat and seal furs ana The woofi market at the head of 
corsage bouquet of violets, Brussels street, which has been vacated
beautiful presents received testified to foj. the last year or s0 by the local refuse 
the popularity of the young Pf>Pf t>°th wood deRlers, is again the scene of con
ta Toronto and St. John. The bnde,who sjderable activity, but the sellers this 
is a St. John girl, has been for the last yme are from the country. Strange -o 
year a raeml>er of the Toronto District s^a^e the local dealers are not yet mnch 
Office of the Board of Pension Com- evidence, for the reason, it is explain- 
missioners. Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh left ed. that their wood is sold on keen de- 
on a honeymoon trip to Montreal and mand by telephone and l>y house to 
St John On their return they will re- house solicitation. The market re-com- 
side in Toronto where the groom is a menced in Brussels street a few days 
reember of the general office staff of the ago when a lone country- team stood
ai prerent Ihe "guests" o^tk'trid^ tar more wo^andre^Jd" the n^

7««'- — «• *• KouSSTÆ^diT''
street

PRICE $5.40
and we are ready for all demande 
with a full Une of Hockey Sticks, 
Pucks, Skates and other accessor-

r
We Have the Very 
Easy Chair You’ve 

Wanted

X

mies.

IOur fine fine of Hockey Sticks 
includes die following well known 
varieties:

91 CHARLOTTE STREET 1

65c.Spaldings—Regular . 
Spalding’s—Long . - - 
fpilinn Groove.... . .
Indian Plain. ...............
Build-up Goal...........
X Heel.........................
XX Heel......................

».Now For Fur Coat Bargains65c.
!

65c.
60c.

$1.50 WEEK-END SPECIALS
40c.

present stock of Near Seal Coati 
are $150.00 garments.

We find the holiday business has gready depleted 
the balance of which are at a Special Price, $135.00 only. They

excellent street or driving coat of Natural Marmot for die

our45c.
75c.King

. 20c.Boys’ Painted Also you can purchase an 
exceptional Price of $110.00. These garments were $125.00.

Sporting Dept.—Second Floor

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. EVER SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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